
WEATHER FORECAST
For IS hour* end In* 5 p. m Friday:
Victoria and vicinity—Westerly winds, 

generally fair, stationary of higher tem
perature.

I»wer Mainland—Westerly winds, gen
erally fair, stationary or higher tempera-
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Unpardonable Rln.
Princess—The American Citisea. 
Pantsg-H—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Mrs. Wiggs; Cabbage Patch. 
Variety—The Brand.
Columbia—A Soul Without Shadow». 
Romano-—The Other Man.

EIGHTEEN PAGES

GERMANS HAND ANSWER TO ALLIED POWERS
CAVALRYMEN INVITED 

TO DO STRIKE DUTY 
IF SER VICES NEEDED

Men of Strathcona Horse, Fort Garry Horse and 
Royal Canadian Dragoons Asked to Volunteer; 
Mz'prity Are Willing to Serve If Required

t,:

Halifax, May 28.—All members of the Canadian Corps Cavalry 
Brigade, consisting of the Fort Carry Horse and the Strathcona 
Horse, of Winnipeg, and the Royal Canadian Dragoons, of Toronto, 
have been invited to volunteer for strike duty in case the need should 
arise. Shortly after the troopship Carmania had docked here this 
morning the invitation reached the responsible officers, which had 
the effect of holding np disembarkation of the men aboard the liner. 
The troops were informed that their service» might be required fur
ther for the purpose of preserving law and order in Canada, and vol
unteers were called for. They were told that they would not be used 
as strike-breakers, and that they would first be given a furlough. 

It is understood that it is the intention to send the Strathcona
florae to Calgary, the Fort daiTy Horae j the altuation philosophically. While 
to Winnipeg, and the Dragoon» to To- there has been no great rush of fol-
-onto for service If needed. SE"** of ,he J"*"

I willingness to serve if required to 
The men aboard the liner are facing | do eo.

CIÏÏ EMPLOYEES 
, 1NTJBS EK

Winnipeg Street Men Anxious 
to Resume Work, Council 

Informed

Winnipeg, May 29.—When the Sym
pathetic strike of Winnipeg union 
worker» went into, its third week at 
neon to-day there were several devel
opments in progreee which te unpre
judiced observers indicated that the 
control of a few leaders woe being 
elowly but Steadily crushed. City 
employee* who were involved in the 
sympathetic walk-out were included 
in the ranks of applicants who to-day 
sought positions in municipal depart-

Htreet Commissioner A. W. F. Tal- 
raoit reported to the City Council that 
nearly all of the employees of his de
partment were anxious to return to 
their work, hut that the fear of in- 
t laudation” had been holding them 
back

At Celgary.
Calgary, May 2».-It was announced 

to-day that the Brotherhood of Rail
way Workers, including freight-hand- 
let*, clerks and baggagemen, had vo.ted 
last night to Join the general strike 
here In sympathy with the Winnipeg 
strikers. The electrical workers, tele
phone operators and commercial tele
graphers voted against a walk-out.

EE STRIKE USE 
OF MI LOSS

Cessation of Work in District 
18 Now Practically 

Complete

Lethbridge, May 29.^~The strike of 
the coal mine workers In District No. 
1H of the United Mine Workers of 
America. Is now practically complete, 
extending to all branches of the indus
try. The strike promises to be long 
drawn out and the loss to all concerned 
will be enormous. It was estimated 
this spring that on-ly by working 
capacity during the summer could the 
mine* meet their orders. The produc
tion of eoft coal In this Important 
source of fuel for Industrial purpose* in 
Western Canada is bound to be mater
ially lessened.

Funds Low.
It I* stated here that the striking 

mine workers as a body are practically 
without funds. Before the strike there 
was about $10.000 in the union's tress 
ury. There are about 4,000 strikers, so 
this fun* will provide only $2 60 for 
each man as a strike indemnity. If the 
strike should be prolonged the suffer
ing in labor'» ranks will be consider
able.

- Tbs. tabÉHÉw Mur ■Im " M botaar
operated because the Great War Vet- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

world CAPITAL

Rio de Janeiro, May 29.—-Thé Bra- 
eiUan chamber of Deputies -has re
ceived a note from the Belgian Cham-: 
her of Deputies asking the support of 
Brasil for the efforts being made by 
the Belgian pease delegation to. hare

c hanged from Geneva to Brussels.

POLICE ON DUTY 
IN EDMONTON NOW

But They and firemen Under 
Orders of Strike 

Committees

Edmenten, Msy 21. — (Canadian 
Press).—The policemen here are back 
en their beats, but they are under the 
erdere of their strike committee. The 
firemen alee are back at their pet 
under similar cenditione. The street 
care are not running but the postai 
service is in operation, the poets! 
workers having refused te ge on strike.

The power situation has improved. 
The Htrtkem had to have power to get 
out their own paper and to supply the 
needs of the hospitals, and private cltl- 
sen* are cutting into the power lines 
and thus getting the current they need. 
Consequent 1\ in downtown establish
ments elevator* are running and 
power is available to a limited extent 
for general purposes. Before the elec
trical workers quit work they did what 
damage- they could- by cutting power 
wires and removing fuses, but the 
damage la being repaired.

Motors Busy.
In the .absence of street cars, volun 

teer auto services are springing up 
everywhere, taking all and sundry to 
théir destination* and paying particu
lar attention to postal workers. The 
newspaper* are publishing as usual, 
although their news service haa bt 
cut off through the strike of press 
telegrapher*.

Citizen*"of Edmonton are organizing 
and appear to be determined to fight 
the strike to a finish. Profiting by the 
experience of the Wlnnlpeggers, the 
citisens here are losing no time In es
tablishing such machinery as wilL en
sure the public safety and a diminu
tion of public discomfort due to the 
•trike.

A Committee.
The management of the general 

strike Is not in the hands of the Trades 
(Concluded on page |.)

LIBERAL INFORMATION
BUREAU CONTINUES

'Ottawa. May 29—Official denial la 
made of the report that the Informa
tion Bureau of the Liberal Party has 
been closed. The work of the Bureau, 
It is stated,-is being continued in Ot
tawa aa before.

Another Note to 
Allied Powers Sept 

By German Delegates
Parla, May 2».—(Associated Proas).— 

Count von Brochdorff-Itantsau, head of 
the Genpan peace detegntion, sent art- 
other note yesterday to M. Clemen
ceau, President of the Peace Confer
ence, which, it Is understood, has no 
connection with the counter-proposals 
delivered by the Germans.

GERMAN-HELD C. P. R.
STOCK TO CANADA

Montreal, May 29. — The Quebec 
Court of Appeal has dismissed the ap
peal of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company from an order given by Mr 
Justice Duclos in the Supreme Court 
here under Section 28 of the consoli
dated Orders-In-Council respecting 

•trading wtth the enemy. Under thé» 
order approximately $22.000.000 worth 
of C' P.H. stock held by or on behalf 
of Germans was given into the charge 
.of the Minister of Finance of Canada 
as custodian.

C. P. R. PRESIDENT DOUBTS 
EFFICIENCY OF RAILWAYS 

UNDER PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
^peaking to the Canadian Club of Victoria thia afternoon, E. W. 

Beatty, K.C., President of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company," 
dealt with the question of government ownership versus private con
trol of railway undertakings in Canada. He argued that whatever 
mistakes had hitherto been made in railway operations the consé
quences were not serious Compared to the mistake if Canadians 
“adopt a wrong principle for railway administration, and add the 
continuing and pyramiding losses which would result from extend
ing these wrong principles to a largely extended system.''

Mr. Beatty expressed the opinion that “the last vestige of desire 
for government operation of these utilities has departed from the
TACOMA LABOR MEN * 'h*' Amer**n P”Pl'

MAY JOIN SOCIALISTS

COUNTER PROPOSALS OF TEUTONS, 
LENGTHY AND WRITTEN IN GERMAN, 

DELIVERED AT 12.20 P. M. TO-DAY
THE KING'S BIRTHDAY

His Mener the Lieut.-Gevërner is 
in receipt ef a dispatch from the 
Secretary ef State aî Ottawa in 
which it is stated that it is His 
Majesty's wish that in the cere- 
menial observance ef his birthday, 
on June 3, the precedent ef the lest 
four year» shall be strictly fallowed, 
■nd that ne dinners, reviews or other 
celebration shall take place.

Tacoma. May 2S.—After a hot dis
cussion and the resignation from his 
office and departure from the room of 
President Frank Krutsky, the Tacoma 
Central Labor Council last night voted 
endorsement of a resolution submitted 
by the political committee te affiliate 
Its political action with the Socialist 
Party. The resolution will now be re
ferred to the various locale fee sanc
tion or rejection. President Krutaky 
resigned after two of his parliament 
ary ruling* had been summarily over-

Tbe Council sent a request te Wash
ington’s Representatives and Senators 
to vote against repeal of the war-time 
ban bn liquor.-

MILE OFFICIALS 
MET PREMIER TO-DAY

Local and Provincial Matters 
Discussed by Railway and 

Government Chiefs

Matter* related to Johnson Street 
bridge, an extension of th# Kettle Val
ley Railway, minerals In the Esquimau 
A Nanaimo Railway belt, and railway 
construction on Vancouver Island were 
discussed at a conference at the Pre
mier's office this morning. There were 
present K. W. Beatty. K. C.. President 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway; D. C. 
Coleman. Vice-President and Western 
General Manager; H. K. Beasley. Gen
eral Superintendent of the E. A N. 
Railway Company; Richard Mar pole, 
Executive Officer tor British Columbia, 
and Premier Oliver.

In connection wtth Johnson Street 
bridge Mr. Beatty expressed himself as 
satisfied with the progress towards a 
settlement already made and new no 
reason why a complete adjustment of 
the whole question could not be reach
ed at a very early date. The feasibil
ity of immediate construction was dis
cussed. and Mr. Oliver told the railway 
officials that by the time the requisite 
Incidentals had been disposed of there 
would be nothing to hinder practical 
progress, a view In which Mr. Beatty 
found hibiselt in accord.

4Jp to the Citiiefie.
If, In the opinion of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company, the struc
ture contemplated was of a rather ex
pensive type In view of the actual rail
way service It would be called upon to 

(Concluded on page 4.)

FLUME INDEPENDENT UNDER 
SCHEME FOR SETTLEMENT OF 

THE ADRIATIC QUESTION
Paris, May 29. — It waa stated*in high quarters to-day that a 

settlement oï the Adriatic question now is a certainty aa a result of 
the negotiations of "yesterday, l-nder this settlement Plume would 
In-come an independent city. The Italians would rcccite certain of 
the Dalmutioii islands, but It is understood that they would not get 
Zara or Sebenico.

Paris, May 29.—The Council of Pour at ita aeaaion yesterday 
heard the Luxemburg Commission and Paul Hymans, Belgian Mitt- 

fflj - * l1w i>*gu« of ^ Koreign Affaira. The conference presumably was with
regard to the relations of the Grand Duchy and Belgium.

said that the crux of the situation lies 
In the ability of governments to carry 
on railway enterprises with the same 
competency and efficiency as private 
owners. He pointed out that the ex
perience of the Canadian Board of Ad
justment last .svmerer had eee'ttred a 
bpsrts to avoid labor disputes, and 
thought that R might be applied with 
advantage to existing labor problem*.

What is Ultimate End!
Mr. Beatty said: “I feel that I need 

no apology lor speaking very briefly 
on a matter which Is «-ngrossing the 
—*—tien ef the meet serious thinking 
Canadians, and that Is. whet la to he 
the ultimate end of our railways and 
under what auspices or method of 
administration are they to be managed. 
The possession by the Canadian Pacific 
of a system involving 13,770 miles in 
Canada, of which 8,760 miles are west 
of the Great Lakes, gives in itself a 
reason why Its officers should have 
some knowledge and some view» on 
the subject, and if they are of any 
value, those that have an equal voice 
in the final determination of the ques
tion are certainly entitled tv the 
benefit of them.

“1 have an additional reason for 
mentioning this subject, in that a great 
deal of misapprehension seems to exist 
in some quarters as to Just what the 
problem Is. We have private ownership 
of some railways and we have public 
ownership of others, both existing in 
the country now. The fact that thé 
country has been compelled through 
the financial failure of some sys^yms 
to take them over In order te prevent 
them from falling Into utt*r dlsuetude 
is one thing, but that It ia quite a dif
ferent problem from the , quest ion of a 
permanent policy ef Government owned 
and Government managed railways. 
I do not know that the Government 
could have done anything else than 
they did do. but 1 do feel that neither 
the Government nor the people of this 
country are yet in a position to deter
mine finally what the future of all 
these systems must be.

”1 think it Is unfortunate that fuller 
discussion of this subject has not ob
tained In Canada up to now. It is true 
It occupies certain space In the news
paper*. and baa been discussed in par
liament, but always with the unsatis
factory result that the advocates 
of the different methods' of ad
ministration are considered preju
diced. If a public man speaks, we shrug 
our shoulder*, and say It Is politics; If 
a railway man speaks, he Is said to be 
prejudiced by hie railway association. 
Not all the men who go to Ottawa are 
governed absolutely and exclusively by 
political considerations and the railway 
man can still be a railway man and be 
a good citixen of Canada with an 
honest desire to see the transportation 
future of his country assured.

Theory of Ownership.
“Government ownership in theory 

ha* much to recommend It. It has been 
said by a very able member of the 
Government that the advisability of It 
increases as you approach a state of

(Concluded on pt|« 14)

The foregoing reports bear 
^•8ty is sen recel v e^A 
Tuesday night reporting destruction 
by lire of a building used as s bar

ds by occupation troops at Lud- 
ishafen. on the Rhine opposite 

Mannheim, causing the death of forty 
soldier* and the injury of 100 others. 
Ludwigshafen is in the French area 
of occupation. . ___

CONDITIONS REPORTED 
TO BE GROWING 

, WORSE IN MEXICO

Havana. May 20.—Fhsaengers . who 
arrived here yesterday from Vera 
Crus and Tampico said conditions In 
Mexico daily were becoming more cha
otic. The Carranza censorship was 
reported to be stringent.

Not Through United States 
Washington. May 29. — President 

Carranza ha* been notified that per
mission tor paaaagpof Mexican troops 
through American territory will be 
withheld for the present. The Mexican 
Government asked tv be permitted to 
move MN men from Ague Prleta to 
Juarez foe operation against Francisco 
ViUus forces. «

It was said to-dâÿ officially that 
the decision of the Government was 
based upon the belief that the force’ 
would not he able to furnish protection 
$o American citisens' in Northern

iMexivu.

EIGHTY ALLIED

Fire and Explosion in Occupied 
Area Near Palatinate 

Frontier

London. May 2* —(Associated Press) 
—As the result o. a fire in a building 
occupied by American troops In the 
Coblens district and the explosion of 
a munitions dump on Tuesday, elgtVv 
men are missing, according to a Col
ogne dispatch received by the Ex
change Telegraph here first ntght.

A later dispatch from Cologne says 
at the dre tend explosion occurred 

near the frontier of the Bavarian 
Palatinate, which Is la the French area 
of occupation.

etml-

CABINET CONSIDERS 
ESTIl

May Not Be Necessary to Send 
Delegation to Ottawa;

. Prospects Brighter -

The prospects of Victoria securing 
the Esquimau drydock are much 
blighter to-day, and It is hot thought 
probable that It will be necessary to 
send a delegation to Ottawa to push 
the queation, according to a statement 
made by Mayor Porter this morning. A 
telegram from the Capital received this 
qeqrnlng stated that the drydock ques- 
tlol would be considered by the Prime 
Minister and his colleagues in the Cab
inet to-day. The civic authorities, how
ever, are prepared to arrange for a 
deputation to go to Ottawa at any time 
if It l* deemed necessary by Dr. Tolmiv, 
M. P.

While the drydock issue seems tq. 
have reached a crucial point, a string 
at telegrams urging commencement of 
the construction of the dock is i>eing 
forwarded by local organizations to Sir 
Robert Borden, the Prime Minister. 
The following wire »«*nt to Ottawa 
last night by John Cochrane, President 
of the Canadian Clyb: 0

"The Canadian Club of Victoria, Join
ing in the request, pf the citisens of 
Victoria generally, most strongly urge* 
that consideration of the drydock at 
Esquimau considered and deckled 
upon by the Governmeht under your 
leadership some years ago be carried 
through to completion as then con
templated. Esquimau Is geographically 
the logical site, as was adjudged by the 
British Admiralty and the mercantile 
marine year* ago. It Is the first port in 
from the Pacific and the last port out. 
We trust that yon will not allow the 
decision of your Government, liased on 
this expert opinion, to be set aside."

Telegrams of a similar nature have 
been forwarded by the Victoria Rotary 
Club, ex-service men's organisations 
and other bodies. The messages point 
out that a former Government, headed 
by Sir Robert Borden himself, prom
ised the drydock to Esquimau. They 
described further the advantage* of the 
site and Lang Cove, and urge that the 
work of construction be started a* a 
counter-mmiHiire against the unemploy
ment expected next winter.

Attaches ef German ~ 
Delegation Ge Free 

France to Germany
Venantes, May » —1The first groua 

et attachée et the Germa* peace défe
rait.* te reture le ( ferma nr left T* 
terday afternoon. The party nu 
henni twenty-tyre. ,

Copies in English and French to Be Delivered Later, 
Proposals Cover Ut6 Pages; Germans Want Com
mission fo Settle Territorial Qjestions

READY TO ENFORCE 
BLOCKADE AGAIN

Allies Also Would Mo ve Troops 
Forward Should Germans 

Balk on Treaty

Versailles, May 20.—Baron von Lertner, ef the German penes 
delegation, informaUy delivered the completed counter proposals of 
the German delegation te Colonel Henry, the French liaison offtoer, 
at 12.20 o'clock Unlay. The German representative explained that 
there had been no time for translations, which would be sent later. ' 

The volume containing the counter proposals is not bound, corner 
fasteners holding together the 146 pages. The reply, written In Ger
man, bears the caption, Observations of the German Delegation 
on the Condition» of Peace."

Paris, May 29.—In the section dealing with territorial questions, 
the German counter proposals to the terms presented by the *m«f

* »ay. according to a synopsis which has 
reached 1‘arie by way of Basel, that 
“the territory of the Saar, inhabited 
by 600,000 persons. Is to be detached 
from the German Km|*re solely be
cause .of claims upon its coal."

It i* pointed out that during fifteen 
: ears the territory Is to be subject to 
the control of a commission “in the 
nomination of which the population 
will lt%ve no choice."

Regarding Schleswig-Holstein, the 
German reply remarks that the fron-
t,er which will be voted upon undet 

stipulations ef the tiwety "goes 
much- further even than the Danish 
Government desires."

Cswimissisw Ides
Germany proposes that a special 

commission including delegates from 
both sties be est up for the settlement 
of all territorial and colonial problem* 
and questions concerning the League
of Nattons. ______ ____________. ____

* Indemnity
Berlin, May* 28, via London, May 21 
(Associated Press)—According to a 

semi-official statement, the full Indem
nity which Germany offers to pay In 
her counter-proposals to the peace 
terms will include sums to go to Bel
gium against advances by the Allies^ 
and also the value of ail military and 
civil property surrendered by Germany 
since the armistice.

It is further conditioned upon terri
torial arrangements, that Is, If the im- 
per1®1 territory is reduced, the sum 
to be paid must correspondingly be 
distributed. Alsace-Lorraine and Po
sen, for Instance, bearing their pro
portionate shares.

Armament Reduction. 
Copenhagen. Mey Is.-Vlu London 

May 29.—The German counter-propos
als to the peace term* laid down by the 
Allies, as published In Berlin to-day, 
assert willingness on the part of Ger
many 4e reduce her armaments to l~~ 
greater extent than demanded by tbs 
Allies.

Rantzau Remains.
Versailles. May 2».— (Associate* 

Pres*»—Ministers Landsherg and Glee- 
bertfl, of the German peace delegation 
will leave here to-night for. Berlin 
Count von Brqckdorff-Rantzau, chair
man of the delegation, wil remain, a* 
he has to sign three more notes whicl 
will all be transmitted to the Secre
tariat of tbs Peaoe Conference.

W. MIDDLETON JOINS
UNIVERSITY STAFF

Vernon. May 29.—Lieut. Wililan 
Middleton, who recently returned front 
overseas service in the Royal Air Fore* 
has received an appointment in con
nection with the University of Brltiat 
Columbia, and will Join Prof. ClémenVl 
staff as lecturer on horticultural sub
jects. Mr. Middleton Is well qualified 
for this position, as after gradustiaf 
several years ago from the Guelpl 
Agricultural College he served In vari
ous parts of the United States undei 
the Federal and State Departments o4 
Agriculture, and Is thoroughly conver
sant with all phases of his work. Mr* 
amWAIrs. Middleton left yesterday foi 
Vancouver, and he will take up his new 
duties on June 1.

1-1

---- dow. May IS.—(British Wireless
Servteet—The Anted Blocked, Ceue- 
cll et Perte has completed all amutge- 
menu tor nulUng the blockade ot Ger
many again into torn In caee the Ger
man delegate, ahould refuse to eign the 
peace treaty, while complete plans 
have been worked out for the fuKest 
co-operation between the military arM 
economic forcée which would be em
ployed in case of necessity.

Immediately following a failure of 
the Germans to sign thy treaty. Ger
many would be given seventy-two 
hours' notice of the termination of the 
armistice. On the expiration of this 
period. British. Frfnch and American 
troop* would advance into Germany. 
Simultaneously the blockade would be 
enforced a* lightly as possible.

AMERICAN PLANE 
TO RYT0-M0RR0W

Aviators Hope to Pilot N.C.-4 
From Lisbon to 

Plymouth

Brest. May 29.—The United State* 
naval plane N_ C-4 probably will start 
from Lisbon to-morrow, weather per
mitting. Lieut.-Commander Read, in 
charge of the craft, wishee to reach 
England on the American Memorial. 
Day, according to a wireless message 
picked up here by the United States 
ship George Washington from the 
United States cruiser Rochester, which 
is lying in the roads at Lisbon.

Delayed by Weather.
Plymouth, May 29.—Adverse weather 

condition* at Lisbon were the reason 
for the postponement last night of the 
start of the seaplane N. C-4 for Kng- 
Ifcnd. according »o word received here.

The torpedo boat Block ton, whim 
was given a position In the English 
Channel along the route which the 
N. C-4 Is expected to follow, has gone 
to Brest, taking spare parts for the sea
plane, which may be used In case of a 
mishap

The British Air Ministry I» planning 
(Concluded on page 4.)

PEACE CONFERENCE WILL 
MEET SATURDAY TO HEAR 

AUSTRIAN TREATY TERMS
Parris, May29—When the Price Conference met m plenary 1 

sion this afternoon to hear the Austrian peace terme, it waa an. 
non need that the treaty had not yet been completed. It waa de
cided, therefore to postpone the aension until Saturday, when the 
«omttktt4.lr.ealy,wag expected to be ready. ,.

Another reason for the postponement was a «quest fl 
smaller power*, especially the Balkan State», that they be 
further time to eènséder the farms. - 

- There waa » fell attendance of the delegates at the seeWQil



POPULAR PRICES RULE
Read Them! Groceries Sold by Copaa tc Young Are Renowned for Their 

Quality and Freshness — Be Convinced; Try Some
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTER — The nicest butter 
made. Z* P*
Per lb.........................

SHREDDED COCOA
NUT—Per lb...........

McLaren’s imperial cheese
Per jar, 65C

HOME MADE MARPETERS
MALADE—
4-lb. tiu BUTTERCUP MILK

I^arge can
ANTI COMBINE ESSENCE OF

LEMON—
4-oz. bottle

PACIFIC MILK
Lai'ge can

NICE JUICY 
LEMONS—Per dozen NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA

3 lbs. for $1.30; r*
Per lb............ ................ .IN

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR - 
20-lb. • rh/-% -fl sj
paper bag.............

BREAD FLOUR" — Five RoBea, 
Royal Household or Robin Hood.

8at*k............' $2.SS
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR -

io-ib. / ^
paper bag..................rV>0

SUPERFINE TOILET
SOAP—-6 cakes for

PEEK FREAN'8 ENGLISH
SHORTCAKE
Per packet

BANANA JELLY POWDER
3 packets P*

We Save You Money and Give One Free Delivery Every Day AH Over
the City , .

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 96
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CASTILE SOAP
15c a Bar — 2 for 25c

{Not French.)

A good lasting soap, made in Canada ; lathers well.

Campbell's Prescripts* Drug Stere
COR. PORT AND DOUBLAS. PHONE «

We Are PreipL We Uee the Beet In Oar Week. We Be CereM.

WARSHIPS SALUTED MORE BRITISH TROOPS 
N. WON ARRIVAL IN NORTH RUSSIA

Great Crowds Turned Out 
See Plane Alight at 

Lisbon

to

Non-Skid 
Tire Bargains

Far 8m Week Daly Csmeeeemg Wieiif, May II, III
15 only, 30 x 3ft Non-Skid Tires, at, each.............922.75
6 only, 33 x 4 Non-Skid Tires, at, each.......................939.50
6 only, 35 x 4ft Non-Skid Tires, at, each  .............9*9.50
5 only, 36 x 4ft Non-Skid Tires, at, each.................... R54.50
5 only, 37 x 5 Non-Skid Brea, at, each....................... 959.50

Parla, May 29.—Describing the ar
rival of the American seaplane N.C.-4 
at Lie bon, La Liberté s correspondent 
at the Portuguese capital says;

"The N.C.-4 had a triumphal recep
tion as she alighted. Every warship 
in the harbor fired a dosen rounds. The 
aviators were conducted aboard the 
American cruiser Rochester, where all 
the members of thé Government were 
awaiting them. The bands of every 
ship played the National Anthem as 
they reached the Rochester.

"The Portuguese Foreign Minister 
congratulated Lieut. - Commander Read 
and l|is men on their skill and courage, 
adding: ‘It Is a great .honor for Portu
gal to receive the heroes who first es-

l&tBican »
ter y> Portugal, extended congratula
tions in behalf of the United States. 
The Portuguese Minister of Marine 
then decorated the aviators with the 
Order of the Tower and Sword."

When the sirens of the American 
warships In the Tagus announced that 
the N.C.-4 had left the À sores, says a 
Havas dispatch, the population turned 
out. Great crowds liipit the banks of 
the Tagus. Others afleended the seven 
hilta above the city from which a pan
orama of the Tagus Is visible.

A squadron of Portuguese aeroplanes 
met the N.C.-4.

Relief Force Held a Parade in 
Archangel After 

Arrival

Archangel, May 27.-* Associated 
Press)—Large crowds, including many 
American and Russian soldiers, wit
nessed a parade here to-day of the Bri
tish relief force which arrived here 
yesterday. All the British soldiers are 
picked men and created a fine impres
sion. They were agreeably surprised 
to find Instead of the expected Arctic 
conditions, warm bright sunshine and

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOK ACCESSORIES 

Cor. Courtney and Cordon Sts. Phene 2248

GERMAN WOLFF NEWS 
AGENCY TRYING TO 

"ESTRANGE ALLIES

Berlin, May 2*.—Via London. May 29— 
(Associated Press) — The German 
semi-official Wolff Bureau is circulat
ing a story under an Amsterdam date 
which, asserts that the United Stales 
Is "becoming Increasingly dissatisfied 
with developments at 'VersaTOee," arid 
that there . is an “unmistakable 
strengthening of the inclination for an 
understanding with Germany through 
a modification of the peace terme.'*

A Oorres|K>nd*»nt of a German news
paper at Versailles claims the JHrfes

are "specially favored by the Entente 
because they propose to take over Rux* 
sia’s great debt t_o France.”

REPRESENTATIVE OF
POPE NOW IN PARIS

Parts,'May 29.,—Monsignor Cerrottt, 
Papal Under-Secretary of State, has 
arrived in Paris, representing the 
Pope, le discuss the status of Roronn 
Catholic missions throughout the 
WôHd. ■' He has hot, beki received offi
cially by the Council on account of 
the l»ndon pact providing that repre
sentatives of the Holy See shall not 
be permitted to take diplomatic action 
with regard to the regulation of ques
tions connected with the war.

REGINA AND CARMANIA 
LANDED SOLDIERS 

AT HALIFAX TO-DAY

Halifax, May 29.—The transport 
Regina, which arrived here last night 
from England with 1.999 Canadian sol
diers. including the 8th and 10th Sta
tionary Hospital units, docked At Pier 
No. 2 shortly after 7 o'clock this morn
ing. Disembarkation commenced at 
7.25, and was concluded at 8.45- Half 
an hour later the Regina backed out 
from the pier. Her berth subsequently 
was occupied by the Carmania, which 
also arrived overnight.

The following officers arrived on the 
Regina: Military District No. 1—Cap
tain Walker, Portage, Man.; Military 
District No. 2—Major W. M. Carmen, 
'Kamloops: Lieut. K. E. Mercer, Cal
gary ; Military District No. $—Lieut. 
M. Melkle. Ottawa; Military District 
No. 4—Major T. W. Sutherland, North 
Battieford; Captain H. 8. Whiteside, 
New Westminster: Military District 
No. 19— Captains J. D. Grlmedick, 
Winnipeg; C. A. Midwinter, Winnipeg; 
H. O. Cltffe. Winnipeg; Lieut. F. W. 
Beck. Winnipeg; Medical District No. 
11—Lieut. -Colonel H. E. Munro, Sas
katoon; Major P. D. Stewart, Saska
toon; Captain J H. Thompson. Moose 
Jaw; Lieut. A. V. Swell, address tin 
known; Military District No. 19—Major 
J. McK. Hughes. Alberta; Lieut. K. 8. 
Campbell, address unknown; LieuL J. 
B Clai* Medicine Hat Lieut. N. F. 
M< K el la, Kgremont Station, Alla.

Americans Leaving.
The first American unit to sail for 

home will be a battalion which has 
held part of the Vologda railway front. 
The few American Infantry and engin
eer detachments still in the front line 
positions are fighting in continuous 
daylight There Is ho midnight sun. 
but--#or two or three bom «ftéf it 
o'clock at night there ia haxy twilight 
over Northern Russia

The transports which brought the 
British force will carry away Ameri
can troops.

The Inhabitants of villages along the 
Terski coast, which is the landlocked 
southern shore of the Kola Peninsula, 
have been relieved from starvation by 
an American Red Cross ship which has 
returned here after penetrating the ice 
floes. This ship, commanded by Cap- 
lain J. R. CleweH,’ of Bellingham, 
Wash., was the first craft to visit the 
villages since the American Red Cross 
ship was here last August.

GERMANS TRY PLÂFoF 
PUBLISHING LETTER 

TO PRESIDENT WILSON
Berlin. May IS.—Via London, May 

29.—The German Peace Society has 
written an open letter to President Wil
son in which It is declared that the 
German pacifists, even at the moment 
of the greatest German successes, never 
demanded other than K peace of right, 
and therefore they have a right to pro
test against the peace for which the 
President is partly responsible. The 
letter continues:

"We are told that the terms pre
sented are a compromise between 
your principles and the far more ex
tensive claims of your Allies- The 
Society therefore thanks you that the 
conditions are not more monstrous 
than they are."

A VILLA REPORT

Juarex, Me* . May 29. — Persistent 
reports were circulated here last night 
that Villa troops under command of 
General Felipe Angels or Martin Lope* 
were moving In the direction ot Juar- 
éx. but these reports were denied by 
Colonel Jose O. Escobar, in command 
of the Juares garrison. Colonel Esco
bar said the garrison was strong 
enough to resin any force Villa s m*n 
could bring against It.

SAVE
YOURSELF
ON WARN

DAYS 
JUST HEAT

A CAN OF
CLARK’S
CANADIAN

BOILED
DINNER

OOVOMMDfT «MlâiriE»

MRS. SCOTT WMiïS 
TO TELL EVERYBODY

Nerves Were All to Pieces; Tan- 
• lac Builds Her Up and 

Troubles Disappeared

"Nothing 1 ever took did ter me what 
Tanlac has done, and 1 Just feel so good 
over the way It has helped me that 1 
want to tell everybody about it," skid 
Mrs. M. Scott, of 2979 ZTlb Avenue, 
East Vancouver, B. C-, to a Tanlac 
representative the other day. Mrs. 
Scott's husband is employed at the 
Cough Ian Shipyard. *

"It whs three years ago," continued 
Mrs. Scott, "that some bud news gave 
me such a shock that my nerves went 
all to pieces, and 1 worried-90 that 1 
soon got in a terribly run-down con
dition. My nerves were 90 bad that the 
least noise would startle me, and if I 
net heard someone at the door i would 
>e so frightened 1 hardly dared open it. 

Even The "bark of the «log would upset 
me, ând 1 was so nervous that when 1 
happened to be down town 1 would 
hardly dare to cross the street car 
tracks, even .if the cars were ever so 
far away, but would Just stand there 
with that terribly nervous feeling, and 
wait for fear 1 wouldn’t have time to 
cross before the cars came.

During those three years I "didn’t 
know what It was to have a good 
night’s rest, but many a time would 
Just lie awake and toss about from the 
time I went |o bed UH 1 got up in the 
morning, and when 1 did get up 1 felt 
all tired out and my housework just 
seemed like so much drudgery. 1 
didn't care to go any place, because R 
was an effort for me to even dress, and 
I’d rather stay home than go" to the 
trot Lie of getting ready to go out. My 
appetite was so poor, too, that Just the 
sight of anything to eat seemed to be 
enough for me, and I was also bother 
ed a lot with constipation. At times I 
would have fuch terrible headaches I 
could hardly see and my heart would 
palpitate so that I’d suffer when 1 
climbed the staira Even washing 
few handkerchiefs looked like It would 
exhaust me 90 that 1 would tremble for 
hours afterwards, and 1 spent a lot of 
znniey trying to find something to help 
me, but nothing did. and 1 had Just 
about given up all hope of getting re
lief when I read about Tanlac, and how 
it had helped somebody that was suf
fering like 1 was.

‘The next time my husband was 
down town he bought me a bottle, and 
T started In to take it, and it certainly 
has made me feel like a different per
son. I've taken in all five bottles and 
now I don’t feel nervous any more, and 
can do twice the work that J could be
fore I began to take Tanlac. I go to 
sleep now at night the minute my head 
touches the pillow, and 1 sleep just 
like a child and get up in the morning 
reeling rested and refreshed. I'm not 
troubled any more with those awful 
hsurtirhna nnd my henrl doeant-palpL- 
tate like It used to, and 1 can run up 
stairs now without a bit of trouble, and 
can eves do the biggest kind of a 
washing. I have a fine appetite I now, 
and C£5L eat heartily of everything 
that's the table, and since taking 
Tanlac I*m not troubled with constipa
tion any more.

"1 certainly want to indorse Tanlac 
for the benefit of others who are suf 
faring like 1 was. 1 tell all ray friends 
about It. and they know It’s good from
the way 1 look."

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by p. B. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas 
AdvL

Willing, Dependable Help 
in the Household

aient to obtain. There are a number of Electrical Household 
Appliances that eliminate the drudgery of housework and 

render the housewife independent of outside help.
A visit to our showrooms will prove interesting and 

educational.

B. C. Electric
Sales Department. Phone 123

GET THE NUMBER 3667’

When the Evenings 
Are Chilly !

Just a little fire in the open grate is very cheerful, 
and our

/%■ H WELLINGTON Coal Gives a 
========== Cheery Glow

It's the Best Coal, too, for the Kitchen Range.

WALTER WALKER & CON
■■ sas FORT 11 STREET Phan» ^3667

A GENERAL STRIKE 
VOTE BEING TAKENIt Dfcliiti IAACPI pv j.

IN VANCOUVER NOW LIOI1 t

HARRY HAWKER SAYS 
AMERICAN FLIGHT 

NOT SERIOUS AFFAIR

London, May 29—Speaking at i 
luncheon given by The Dally Mail yes
terday in hi» and Lieut.-Commander 
Grieves honor, Harry G. Hawker de
precated the organisation which had 
won for the United States the honor of 
the first crossing of the Atlantic by i 
heavier-than-air machine. He de
clared it was not a serious attempt, 
"with a ship stationed at "every twenty 
yards." Hawker continued: "If you 
put a ship every fifty miles It shows 
you have no faith In your motor."

Hawker disclosed that on Saturday 
night immediately preceding his start 
he and Kaynham had agreed that un
less the wind changed they would start 
Sunday for A flight by way of the 
Axores and Portugal. The wind veered 
slightly Saturday night, enough t<>grivo 
Hawker and Grieve the chance to start 
from their aerodrome, but it was un
favorable for Raynhum. He declared 
that although the weather was unfavor
able, the success of the Americans in 
reaching the Axores forced him to start.

"Any Englishman here," he added, 
“would have done the same thing under 
the circumstances."

The l>aily Mail's £ 5.0001 consolation 
prise was presented to the two airmen

Lord Northcllffe sent a message 
the luncheon which read: "Were « 
present, I would like to lift my glass 
in congratulation of our American 
friends on their careful and character
istic preparations and for their fine 
record-breaking flight to thn Axores 
and to Lisbon. They have still left to 
us the problem of a direct flight from 
America to Europe."

AUSTRIAN EX-IMPERIAL
JEWELS ARE STOLEN

Vienna, May 28., via London, May 
—The greater portion of the ex-lm 
perlai Jewels, whether belonging to tb 
Austrian crown or privately owned b; 
the former Emperor, have been substi 
tuted with spurious stones.

Thlf fact was discovered during ai 
Inventory of the crown property. To
ilet of missing stones includes g«-ma «>< 
great value which were world famed 
The gems Include rubies and pearls 
and diamonds weighing from twenty 
to 109 karats.
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LIEUT. VOGEL, JAILED
IN BERLIN, ESCAPED

Vancouver, May 29. — The union 
workers of Vancouver will decide before 
Sunday night at 9 o’clock whether they 
will declare a general strike.

This decision was reached at a
eetings of the Trades and Labor 

Council last night, at which the dele
gates declared that such a course was 
necessary in view of the action of the 
Government In respect to the striking 
postal and municipal employees and I ta 
opposition to collective bargaining.

hr preparations or the ultimatum 
a strike vote committee was appointed. 
This body Wtil meet Thursday eight to 
Tlx thé date for the "local strike "to "be
come effective if local unions should 
ratify the proposed walkout.

From the stand taken at the meeting 
the impending strike Is solely in oppo- 
eition to tbeFederal Government’» at
titude toward organised labor. There Is 
no expressed dissatisfaction In respect 
-to the relation between local workers 
and employees.

Should, the impending vote return a 
majority In favor of a strike, it Is be
lieved that most of the*dissenting locals 
would bow to the will of the majority.

While the session last night was of 
a closed order, it was admitted later 
that the caucus was abolit "fifty-fifty1.' 
for and against the stand. It was final
ly agreed, that conditions warranted 
specific action on the part of Vancou
ver employees, and to this end the de
cision was made to allow each affiliat
ed local unipfr to vote.

A MEMORIÂLDAY 

MESSAGE FROM WILSON 
TO AMERICAN PEOPLE

Washington, May 29.—President Wil
son has ca bled the follow lug Mémorial 
Day message to the American people:

"My Fellow Count omen:
"Memorial Day this year has an 

added slgnifcance, and I wish, if only 
by message, to take part with you In its 
observance and In expressing the sen
timents which It inevitably suggests, 
in observing the day we commemorate 
not only the re-union of our own 
country, but also now the liberation of 
the world from one of the most serious 
dangers to which free government and 
the free life of man were ever exposed. 
We have buried the gallant and now 
immortal men who died in this great 
war of liberation with a new sense of 
consecration. Our thoughts and pur
poses now are consecrated to the main
tenance of the liberty of the world and 
of the union of its people in a single 
comradeship of liberty and of right, 
it was for this that our men consclen* 
tieusly offered their lives. They came 
to the field of battle with the high 
spirit and pure heart of crusaders. We 
must never forget the duty that their 
sacrifice has lajd upon us of fulfilling 
their hopes and their purpose to the

"This It seems to me is the Impres
sive lesson and the Inspiring mandate 
of thé day."

(Signed) "Woodrow Wilson.”
To-mdrrow will be Memorial Day 

throughout the United States.

GREEK TROOPS MOVE
INTO ASIA MINOR

Parts, May 29.—Information lins been 
received in French circles that Greek 
troops are advancing from Smyrna to
ward Magnesia and Alrtn, about eighty 
miles to the southeast, the Turks retir
ing before them.

The statement Is made by the 
Gre«ska that their purpose is to re
store order and to take a census.

W.CLARKu

Bwro. Mar Str- Vle j 
—(French Wireless Service.)—An In
vestigation of the escape from prison 
of Lieut. Kurt Vogel, who was sen
tenced to two- pears’ Imprisonment in 
connection with the murder of Dr. Karl 
M*Mu>«h< rod Hoe. Kwroibur*. 
•bow,-that. tb. hftkw ... rohM by 
Unit. Llndemann, according to ad
vices from Berlin. Undemann le said 

have Bed to Holland with Voge 
after getting poeeeeilon of the neces- 
»v> eaaacorti and other yajtera

AUSTRIANS WILL
PAY INDEMNITY

Buy
Imported
Candies
when you can get candles In Vic
toria that are made fresh every day 
by Wiper's. Onr «ukHee are Jurt 
as cheap, perhaps cheaper, and they 
are worth fourHMM-tlM grins of 
Imported candies. All Wiper's 
candles are pure. The quality is 
backed by 14 Gold and Silver 
Medals and numerous Diplomas.

WIPER’S
1210 Deuglaa 607 Yatn 8t.

GERMAN MINISTER
TO THE HOLY SEE

Berlin. May 28.—Via London. May 
(Associated ITess)—Von Bergen, 

former Counsellor of the Legation, has 
been appointed Minister to the Holy 
See for the German Empire, succeed
ing the Prussian representative. Von 
Bergen Is a Protestant Centrist.

ROBBER GOT $3,115
IN OREGON TOWN

Haines. Ore., May 29.—After holding 
up three employees and robbing the 
Bank of Haines of $1,115 In currency 
yesterday, the robber gave his victims 
their choice of being locked In the 
vault, which might have meant death 
by smothering, or of taking ah oath on 
a Bible that they would not leave the 
bank or give an alarm for thirty min
utes. The three took the oath and kept 
it The hold-up occurred after bank
ing hours. The bandit escaped in a 
taxicab.

WOMEN OF SWEDEN
ARE GIVEN THE VOTE

New York. May 29.—The women of 
Sweden have been granted full suf
frage, according to a cable message re
ceived here by Mrs. Carrie Chapman 
Catt. president of the National Suffrage 
Association. The message said the 
measure had large majorities in. both 
Houses of the Kikadug.

Catarrhal Deafness
aii Head Noises

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAV TO 
TREAT AND RELIEVE AT 

HOME.

Paris, May 29.—The . states formed 
from the old .Austrian Empire have vir
tually agreed to |>ay part of the Aus
trian indemnity, not as enemies of the 
Bst—it, te WWjMtiwi of their lib
eration, and also to redeem proportion
ately their shares of the Ju.oou.ooo.ovq 
kronen Austrian paper currency ptlfl in

indemnity payment 
600,090,000 kronen.

»cy still In P*r
Austria’s by—* ■ m=i

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or headxnolyen caused by «îatarrh, or if 
phlegm drops In your throat and ha* 
cauMed catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis- 
tre*#tng symptoms may be entirely over
come In many Instances by the following 
treatment which you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce df Parmtnt 
(Double Strength). Take this home and 
add to It % Pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablosiKH.nful four times a day. 
An improvement is sometimes noted after
the first day's treatment,..... Brsathtng
Should become easy, while thé distressing 
head noises, head acres, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., should gradually disappear 
Under ihe tonic action of the treatment. 
Loss of smell, taste, defective hearing 
and mucous dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which sinmsnt 
the presence of catarrh and which may 
often be overcome by this eracACfeu» [treatment. It 1. said that nearly îtoS? 

cent, of afr ear troubles are caused

will be about 2,-
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V Transparent and White Milan Hats
For Summer, at 15% Less

These now take the centre of the stage, 
succeeding the now heavier Hats of spring, 
and so this week’s display will emphasize 
new modes of engaging charm.

In Black Hats of diaphanous fabrics.
In dainty models of Georgette and Or

gandie to accompany summer’s frocks in 
sheer materials.

These and all other beautiful hats tm 
our Millinery Salon we have reduced 15%7

No better opportunity to buy your hat 
has yet been offered this season.,

Panamas
100 More Toyo Tailored Trimmed Pan

amas, regular up to $5.00. (P"| AA 
Special, while they last... «P-i-eW

Shop Early and Avoid the Bush

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street Phone 2818

>

SUBMARINE GIVEN - 
BY MOTHERLAND 

NOW AT HALIFAX

Halifax. May 29.—'The British aub- 
n trine 8-14, which Great Britain re
cently presented Canada, Is now at 
the dockyard here. The submarine ar
rived here from Bermuda and Is un- 
lerstood to have made the 800-mile 
Tip unescorted and In quick time.

BEHOVED FROM LIST.

Ottawa. May 28.—The Canadian 
Trade Commission has removed but- 
er cheese, milk and grain screenings, 
vtnned salmon, maple sugar and maple

syrup from the list of goods requiring 
individual export licenses to-all des
tinât Iona The only foodstuffs now re
quiring individual import licenses are 
wheal, wheat flour, sugars, surdities 
and canned salmon. ”

GREAT PRICE PAID
FOR HOLSTEIN BULL

Buffalo. N.Y., May 28. — Ragapple 
the Great, a two-year-old Holstein bull, 
was sold for $126.000 at the dispersal 
sale of the mock farm of Oliver Cabana, 
Jr., here ywerduy. The price Is said 
to be the highest ever paid for a sire. 
Robert B. Pointer, of Detroit. Mich., 
was the buyer.

DAYLIGHT SAVING IN U. S.

New York. May 28 — MaTcus M. 
Marks, president of the National Day
light Association, to-day sent appeals to 
the Chambers of Commerce throughout 
the United States to join In a protest 
ageUnst the repeal of the daylight sav
ing law. A rider on the agricultural 
bill calls for Its repeal-

----------- -----------------
AN ITALIAN, DENIAL.

New York. May 28.—The Italian Bur
eau of Information here received from 
the Italian Government yesterday a 
cablegram denying recently published 
reports from Salon lea that 8,000 Bui 
garian prisoners In Macedonia and Bul
garia had escaped through Italian com 
pllctty.

The Rest Cure
ggg tOW are you this, morning?”
il “I am not very well, and I do 

"" not see why I ever came to this 
place.”

“Why, this Is a fine place to take the 
rest cure, and that is what your doctor 
haa prescribed."

“Well, it is no rest for me, for I have 
too much time to think and to worry. I 
could not get any sleep last night, and I 
know I shall never get better here.”

“Most people like it here."
“Perhaps they do if there ip nothing the 

matter with then*. But if their nerves 
were in such â condition as mine they 
would be about as miserable as I am. I 
wish I had stayed home and used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, that is what some of 
my friends advised.”

“Why not use it here. I know lots of 
people who have been cured by using it, 
and the rest will surely help some."

•That sounds to me like a good idea. 
Now you just get me half a dozen boxes 
at the drug store and we will try it out. 
If it will only steady my nerves so I can 
rest and sleep I am aura that I shall soon 
be better."

"I know that it will help you, for I have 
watched so many cases in which it was 
used and never saw a failure yet."

"And I waa told about it often enough 
before I left home, but thought I had to 
have mote expensive treatment. They 
will have the joke on me if the Nerve Food 
cures me, but we will give it a chance, any
way."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a box, 
6 for $2.76, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book ftuthor.

LENINE IS LAYING
BLAME Or BELA KUN

London, May 28.—“Budapest cannot 
become the centre of a world revolu
tion; Moscow remain» the only centre 
of the social revolution and all other 
centres must obey Moscow. The Hun
garian revolution has deeply disap
pointed Russia, for which Bela Kün Is 
most of all to blame.” *

This statement was made by Lenlne, 
the Hufeisan Bolshevik Premier, accord
ing to a Bolshevik wireless dispatch re
ceived here yesterday.

London. May 28.—Further Internal 
troubles face the Bolshevlkl. A Bol
shevik official statement received here 
by wireless yesterday from Moscow 
referred to the ‘internal front,” an 
advance against Vinnitsa had been 
stopped.

There also has bden an uprising 
against the Bolshevik! in the district of 
Shunga, around Lake Onega, northeast' 
of I>trograd.

According to a telegram received 
here from Kem, the Bolshevik Com
missioners in the Shunga district were 
killed and the Red Guards dispersed. 
Confirmation of this report was con
tained in the wireless statement yee- 
terduy. which said: “The enemy has 
occupied (he village of Rimsky, on the 
NiMH share of Lake Onega/'

The Moscow statement also added 
that the Bolshevlkl continued to retire 
In the Petrograd region before the 
Ksthonians.

Vinnitsa is in the Ukraine southwest 
of Kiev. It Is in the rear of the Bolahe 
vik forces engaged against the Rou 
Wlfiffi to Bsssarabla.

T. A. BARNARD PAYS
TRIBUTE TO MINISTER

New Westminster, May 28—"The 
Provincial Government Is uri against a 
hard proposition In the Vanderhoof dis
trict, where it is proposed to establish 
land settlement areas for soldiers under 
the Land Settlement Board scheme, for 
a vast section there Is held by specu
lators who are bucking, and bucking 
hard, against parting with their hold
ings at a reasonable figure. J do not 
see how the board Is going to succeed 
without having recourse to the courts. '

This is T. A. Barnard's summary of 
the situation faced by Premier Oliver's 
government, after a fortnight’s journey 
through the Interior of the province 
with Hon. EL D. Barrow and Lieut. 
Kercher and Capt. Leighton. Mr. 
Barnard reached the city last night. He 
Is president of f h » local G. W. V. A.

He is quite enthusiastic over the 
potentialities of the areas he Inspected. 
There are millions of acres of arable 
land waiting the hand of the producer. 
The land Is not hard to clear, end none 
of It is more than twelve mile* from 
the G. T. P. or the P. O. E.

“I want to say.” Mr. Barnard added, 
“that we fouhd Mr. Barrow eager to 
assist us in every possible way. I am 
satisfied that he Is conscientiously try
ing to do his very best for the returned

BIG WHISKY SEIZURE
MADE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Mtty 28.—A ton and a 
quarter of "ink” was seized by provin
cial police yesterday while In transit 
from the “Dominion Ink Company,” of 
Montreal, to the *6. C. Printing Ink and 
Roller Company.” of Vancouver. The 
Ink” Is now safely locked up in a steel 

cell In the courthouse here, where It 
can do no harm.

It was a yen' peculiar ink. That was 
why It roused curiosity. The whole ton 
and a quarter was of a,light amber 
color, and was contained in quart bot
tles with gold label» on. packed a dozen 
to the case. The labels pn>clalmed the 
Ink to be of the **G. and W." variety. 
The etuff looked, smelled and tasted 
more like rye than ink. In fact It was 
whisky.

ROBERT BACON SERIOUSLY 
ILL IN NEW YORK

New York. May 28.—Colonel Robert 
Bacon, former Secretary of State, and 
Ambaaaador to France, la aeriouely ill 
t a hospital here, where he under

went an operation last Saturday.

MANCHESTER LIBERALS 
- MOVING AGAINST

HEREDITARY TITLES

ONLY MEDICINE 
MADE FROM FRUIT

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has* Achieved

One reason why “Fruit-a tlvee” 
is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Consultation, Torpid- Liver, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», Rhumatism. Pain 
in the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
Affections, is because It is the only 
medicine In. the world made from fruit 
" ilcee.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, orange», figs 
and prunes, together with the nerve 
tonics and antiseptics of proven repute.

60c. a box. « for $2:50. trial size 28c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa. ■

NEW WORLD ALTITUDE
RECORD IS MADE

~ Peris. May 28: Casals, e
French aviator, in a flight for altitude 
yesterday, ascended $1.000 feet. This 
constitutes a world's record.

The former altitude record was made 
by Capt. Lalng. of the British army. In 
January of this year, when he flew to 
a height of 30,600 feet. Lalng carried

BARMEAU OUTPOINTS 
AUSTRALIAN FIGHTER

Beat Mickey King in Ten 
Rounds, Lost One, and 
- four Were Even

Vancouver. May 28.—Frank Bar 
rteau, pride of the Vancouver A. C\ in 
pre-war daya and winner of many in
ternational championships In the palmy 
days of the winged “V.,” established 
his claim to the Canadian middle
weight championship, last night at the 
Vancouver Arena when he outpointed 
Mickey King. Australian champion, in 
a fifteen-round battle. | Battling furi
ously from start to finish the Vancou
ver lad scored a clean-cut victory In 
what proved to be one of the fastest 
and most entertaining ring contests 
ever staged In a local ring. The ver
dict of the three Judges. Messrs. W. D. 
Woods, C. P. Muldoon and A. P. Gar
vey, was unanimous. Barrleau beat 
his man in ten rounds, four were de
clared event and in only one. the ninth 
round, waa King given the edge.

There was action from start to 
finish and many times the fans were 
up on their toes cheering as Barrleau 
and King mixed. Barrleau showed all 
hla old time speed and hitting ability. 
He rushed the Antipodean In thç first 
eight rounds. Jolted him up with an as. 
sortaient of blows and gave the visitor 
no chance to set himself. The Van
couver boy was master of the situation 
at long range and managed to protect 
himself well In the Infighting, at which 
King excelled whenever the opport
unity presented itself.

Barrleau let King have everything 
and got full power behind his punches, 
but the Australian came l|ack strong 
and at no time, with the possible ex
ception of the second round, did Bar- 
rlegu'a punchea appear . to worry him, 
Irr the second round the former V. A. 
C. battler landed a right swing, follow
ed by ee uppercut that took King elf 
his feet and and he remained down for 
the count of six. but was going Just us 
strong as- ever when the bell ended the 
round.

London, May 28.—jThe Manchester 
Liberals have Included In a programme 
for submission to the National Liberal 
Federation a resolution recommending 
that no more hereditary titles be 
created within the I'nlted Kingdom 
and that all existing hereditary titles 
with the exception of those of the 
Royal Family cease at the deelh of 
the present holders. It waa moved to 
confine the titles to the King and 
Queen, hut the resolution as outlined 
was passed. ^

London, May 29.—The Manchester 
Guardian says It will be impossible 
for the King to refuse to act upon the 
request which haa come from Canada 
to grant no further titles In Canada. 
It is fairly certain that other Dominions 
will follow Canada's example, the 
newspaper adda.

“Every liberal-minded man,” It says, 
“will-approve of this sentiment over
sea». and we can but hope that the day 
is not far distant when British democ
racy w ill prove Itself and express Itself 
decisively.”

REVOLUTION GOES ON.

San Salvador, May 28.—The revolu
tion against the Government of Presi
dent Tinoco of Costa Rica has not been 
overcome and the revolutionists are 
receiving strong reinforcements, ac
cording to a dispatch ffcoro Nicaragua.

AFFILATES WITH A. F. OF L.

St. Louie, May 28.—The Order of 
Railway Conductors In triennial con
vention here authorized Its Board of 
Directors yesterday to take steps to
ward affiliating with the American 
Federation of Iatbor. Approximately 
55,000 railroad men are member» ol the 
order, it waa said.

Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes

When specks start to float before the 
eyes, when everything terns black tor a 
few seconds and you feel as If you 
were going to faint, you may rent aa- 
sured that your liver Is not working 
properly. ; ;

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver Is slow, lasy or torpid. 
Is to stir it up by the use of a medicine 
that will clear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system and 
prevent as well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
burn's Laxa- Liver Fills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and 
effete matter which has collected and 
make the liver. active and Working 
properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison. Grand River 
Falla, N.8.. write»:—“Several month» 
ago I waa troubled with a sour stomach 
and had apecka floating before my 
eyes. 1 took five vials of Mllburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pilla, which cured and 
cleaned my blood before any length of 
time. I told my friends about It and 
they Sot some, and they, too, find 
themselves diffèrent since they toe* 
the*. I recommend your pm- rerr 
highly.”

Mllburn's Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co- 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

THE FASHION CENTRE

1008-10 Government Street

Overalls for Boys and Girls
For Ages 2 to 6 Year*

Strongly Made Overalls for Boys and Gifts—To fit ages 
two te ait year*; developed from khaki and Dutch 
blue drill ; an excellent garment for the kiddies to 
romp and play in. Exceptional value at, per pair, 
*1.75 and .......... ................. ........... . fl.90

Outing Skirls and Middy Blouses for 

Week-End Outings

All the wanted styles, ma
terials and qualities will be 
found In this excellent show
ing of smart Middy and Obtr 
Ing Blouses, coat and plain 
styles trimmed with colored 
collars and cuffs, and at juat 
the prices you wish to pay.

Chie New Outing Skirts are
here for y^ur choosing. As 
It would be futile to at
tempt to deserlbe them, we 
ask you to pay a visit to 
the Skirt Section and View 
the charming sty lee on 
display, priced at $1.96 
to ................................ 99.78»

H

-4~

Buster Brown’s Sister's Stockings 
for Girls

Regular «k per j priday 3 f()p $1 QQ

300 Pairs of This Famous Lin, of Children'e Hose to aril 
Friday at 3 pair for $1.00. In blark only, aplmdid wear
ing and extra quality. Regular 60c pair. Friday, 3 pair 
for ....................................................... .................................... gl.OO

Sizes 5 to 7%

RATHUfO 8OTT8 —

It is very pleasant to dip 
io the surf if one’s suit 
is as attractive ami 
practical as the many 
colorful and smartly 
fashioned models we are 
mow offering vacation
ists. • Prices range from 
82.25 to ........Ç8.50

BATHING CAPS

Bathing Caps—In all the
wanted gay colorings, in 
fancy novelty designs 
ami plain skull shapes, 
trimmed in most cases 
with rosettes, birds, 
hows, etc. of contrast- 
ing colors, at 35* 
to.......................81-25

Sale of Navy Serge Gapes at $35.00 

Continues Friday
Styliah Capes fashioned In the newest and moat correct 

modes, from ffne quality navy serge Formerly priced 
regular up to $48.08. For............. .................................$36.00

Low Prices on

FURNITURE
Our aim is to furnish homes neatly, artistically and eco

nomically. We want you to inspect our stock of Home Furni. 
ture. You will be plessed with the reasonable price» and sur
prised at the large and varied stock W£-carry. *

Be sure to see us before deciding oil your furniture pur
chases. Country orders pecked and shipped free.
We Give a Discount of Ten Per Cent. Off Regular Prices for 

• Spot Cash
Dining Chairs—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid golden 

oak. srt leather pad seata; strongly maihv_ (ZQfl /? A 
Cash price is........ ......................... ..........tpOv.OU

Many Other Designs in Stock at Low Prices

BETTE
ausafiifltt

cityhauT

The Hew Craig 
Piano Fully Guaranteed by 

“Ye Olde Firee”
AND

$400
èSRua» ***“« 4 U

— Only By- pwt Office

GIDEON HICKS, Mgr. >

Victoria anl Nanalm.

1
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MB. BEATTY'S VISIT.

A visit from the head of the world’s greatest 
transportation system is always a noteworthy inei 
dent , but umvmal interest is attnehedteMr. Beetty ’• 
presence in the city because he is on bis first tour 
of inspection since he succeeded Lord Shaugh- 
nessy as President of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

There are, however, still further ^circumstances 
- which 'give ttr the now •Presfdefif1’*WUi* ipwtei'hft' 

portance and significance. It is being conducted 
at a time when industrial purest -and economic 
and social problems in Canada have reached an 
acute stage. In the very nature of things his com 
pany ’» interests arc inseparably connected with all 
these developments and pro blessa, and it is impos
sible to overestimate the value' of the services it 
can render in helping to restore national eqni 
librium and in bringing about sane and sound re
construction. ,

Mr. Beatty, on this trip, has an opportunity of 
studying the situation at close range and with a 
discerning eye. He is a Canadian through and 
through who knows this Dominion, its history, its 
people and its capabilities and upon this knowledge 
and his instinct he bases his faith in its future. He 
is in a position to play a big part in directing the 
development and character of the Dominion along 
the right line. He has an opportunity such as none 
of his predecessors has had and by virtue of that 
eoadition a responsibility different from what they 
have had to bear. How that opportunity will be 
mat and that responsibility discharged will affect 
very largely the future of this country.

lated that the cost of a long ton of pig iron by em
ploying the Swedish furnacetneed not exceed $39.75, 
the actual cost of electrical energy for the single 
ton amounting to $6.75. The report state#, how
ever, that under given conditions, energy might be' 
obtainable at the rate of $10.00 jwr horse-power- 
year, thus reducing the cost of the long ton of pig 
iron to $27.50.

With these figures in mind, therefore,lit would 
appear to the layman that if the new and improved 
method of electric smelting will do all that was 
promised by yesterday’s delegation, the newly 
created Department of Industry will not be lack
ing an opportunity for its organising ability and 
the establishment of an iron and steel plant in 
British Columbia should be no longer in doubt.

"WET" DISGUISES.

COAL STRIKE CAUSE
OF GREAT LOSS

FUST COMB FIRST SERVED.

..lu L

t

It has been an immemorial custom here, as well 
sm in other places, to combine with an effusive wel
come to a railway chief ora Cabinet Minister, a list 
of directions for the expenditure of the com
pany’s, or the public's, money. It has also been 
very much the custom for the railway chief or the 
Cabinet Minister to combine an equally effusive ac: 
ceptanee of the effusive welcome with the assur
ance that the list which accompanied it will receive 
“earefnl consideration.”

President Beatty appears to have anticipated 
our list in one particular at any rate, for he an
nounced two days ago that construction of the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway extension from near 
Alberni would be proceeded with immediately. No 
doubt other enterprises will be undertaken by the 
company on this island and in the Province gen
erally, for we understand it has been decided to 
undertake considerable construction work over the 
entire systejn in the near future.

These projects are inspired by business con
siderations, not philanthropy or nice compliments. 
As far as this island is concerned it is worth re
membering that we have connection with two great 
transcontinental railway systems, both of which 
have vast resources behind them—one of them a 
national road. Both have important programmes 
of railroad extension for Vancouver Island, the 
ultimate objective being the northern end of the 
island.

The one which completes its island programme 
first will have the other at a very definite disad
vantage which, everyone familiar, with the re
sources of Vancouver Island must realize, some day 
will mean a great deal. So far Government enter
prise on the island is still in the talking stage, but 
pressure is being exercised upon Ottawa to go 
ahead with its programme and to link up the ends 
of the various projects which have been started but 
which are far from completion.

If, as a result of President Beatty’s trip, the 
C. P. K. should very greatly increase its lead over 
the C. N. R. in accomplished work, if will not be 

^becaYISe the Government railway authorities were 
not made aware of the situation. Vancouver Island 
regards the railroad question as it affects itself 
just as the railroads regard the island—as a busi
ness proposition. Neither system—not even that 
owned by the people of Canada—has a diviue right 
to public business. The successful competitor must 
earn it.

It is a matter of surprise that, some energetic 
and enterprising public official has not risen to the 
occasion and invented a sort of pocket X-ray ap
paratus for issuance to municipal and provincial 
policemen. Some such innovation will be neees 
sary if the inventive faculties of eastern shippers of 
",wqt". gundy coutume to develop aJt tite present 
rate of progress.

Liquor, that relict of a by-gone age, wends its 
way across the continent as an insistent masquer 
ading intruder. Some imaginative policeman first 
detects it as electrical goods and promptly proves 
that the amber liquid resembles the decorative 
chandelier in not the least particular. Only yes
terday the provincial police in Vancouver failed 
to appreciate the requirements of a local printing 
ink firm to the extent of a ton and a quarter of ink. 
and ita scepticism led to the discovery ef liquid— 
but not ink. . ■ ..___ _

The Eastern shipper’s repertoire of camouflage 
must be fairly well exhausted by this time. Vhew 
ing gum, ink, paint, feeding bottles and talcum 
powder have failed. Hair-oil, however, is yet to be 
heard from.

crans, who Help to man the 
elated that public nttllttee be mall 
talned. The Lethbridge city pow 
house, therefore, la being supplied with 

but some towns In the Crow's Neat 
r are without light owing to lack 

of fuel for the power houses.
Work Resumed.

Dnimhetler. Alta., May «.—Although 
the strike of the coal miners la general 
In thla valley, the Roeedate mine, which 
Is operated by Frank Noodle, resumed

ork with full equipment of men yes
terday.

It la understood that while the for
eign-bom workers are fairly well sup
plied with savings to continue the 
strike, the English-speaking workers, 
who spend more money, will shortly be 
without funds.

The strikers are still trying to per
suade the engtneers to Join the strike 
so that the mines may tie flooded and 
made Inoperative for three Of four 
months, perhaps forever. The engl 
neera, however, have vowed to stay on 
the Job and to protect the mines If they

POtrCE-OttDtJTY MT IN EDMONTON NOW

THE ROCK BAY BRIDGE

The offer to the City Council of a local eon 
tractor of 4,000 yards of material excavated from a 
building site to be dumped into Bock Bay at the 
end of the old bridge, suggests an effective and 
economical method of re-establishing connection 
between Store and Bridge Streets. It should not 
be difficult to reclaim a considerable part of the 
bridge site by this means, plus the construction of 
a retaining wall to hold the material in place. 
Ample provision could be made for the require
ments of the mills m the erection of the bridge 
span that would connect the two ends.

In any case it is high time communication be
tween Store Street and Ksquimalt Road was re
stored. Without that connection'Store Street, one 
of the oldest thoroughfares in the city and one 
which has marked industrial possibilities, remains 
a cul-de-sgc with its business development hope
lessly handicapped, and its property constantly 
depreciating in-value. This matter should be taken 
ia hand without any further delay.

YUKON WOMEN ENFRANCHISED.

(Continued from | L>

In-

(Continued from pane L>

JINGLE
POT

is the old original Welling
ton Coal—the Coal which 
has stood the long test—the 

hardest test of all.
The price is no more than 

you would pay for ordinary 
Coal. Let your next order 
be for this famous fuel.

..$10.25 
...$9.75

Lump ....................
Washed Nut ........

Delivered

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1312 Breed St;

•»
Phone- 139

. r c****: .
to—?Aê

il

T- mr
CUT Nt 017.''

Enfranchisement of the women of the Yukon 
Territory has become law by a measure of the 
Yukon Council, and the fair sex of British Cotum 
bia will congratulate their sisters of the great 
Northland. In all territorial elections in the future 
there will be a new influence, and it will not be sur
prising if the energetic women organisations of the 
Yukon contribute no little influence to the 
legislative proceedings after the electors select 
their representatives at the next general election. 
With British CRlumbta and Alberta possessing 
women representation in the legislature, the women 
of the Yukon will not have to look very far for an 
example of what the vote can do for their sex.

end Labor Council In Edmonton. A 
committee formed of two members 
from each of the thirty-four striking 
union* I* In control of the campaign 
1er the etriketo. There Is a finance 
committee, a public safety committee 
end a propaganda committee. The lat
ter wtti undertake to keep the pebHc 
Informed of developments of the strike 
and changes In conditions throughout 
the city.

Lab
It has been announced from labor 

headquarters that the public health Is 
the first consideration of the strike 
committee. The hospitals will be fully 
ATotected, Police and fire protection 
few been promised, although the mem
bers of these unions voted In favor of 
« walk-out. - -........ ................ ............. :---------

A limited service to hotels and rest
aurants will be provided. Milk deliv
eries will be’maintained and a limited 
bread delivery will be permitted.

The local labor paper will publish
edlttons. ------ ------:———

In Cape Breton.
Halifax, May IS.—A Sydney dispatch 

to The Halifkx Herald says:
“That the soldiers and the tra 

unions of Cape Breton are about to 
unite in what will be virtually a work- 

» and soldiers' council, although 
far removed in sentiment, motives and 
methods from the organisations of 
similar name which have sprung up in 
Europe. Is the significant information 
gleaned from a meet reliable repre
sentative here.

in pursuance of this scheme, a meet
ing was held last week between rep-"’* 
rvsenta.dvrs of the local veterans and 
members of the Sydney Trades and 
labor Council, and It Is learned that 
notable progress was made. The Herald 
Is assured that the meeting was of the 
most friendly character and that all 
united-in declaring against any de
cisions which might give capital an op
portunity of playing oae organisation 
agginst the other."

RAILWAY OFFICIALS’

MET PREMIER TO-DAY

When Your 
Eyes Ache

0
M

To

—it Is a sure sign that att 
is not well with those 
sensitive organs. You 
are well advised to tkka 
no chances with unsuit
able glasses. Come at 
•nee to me and let me 
give your eyes a thorough 
examination. I can make 
new glasses from this ex
amination at the low cost 
to you of four dollars and 
fifty, cents.

Graduate Bradley Institute 
1329 Douglas Street 

Cor. Johnson St. Phone 3451 
Member B. C. Optical Assn.

—and We Show Some Surprisingly 
Good Values in Hammocks

If It Is a Hammock you lack tor your porch or garden, you should 
visit the fourth floor at Wetif-r Bros, and purchase one of the well- 
made and nicely colored Hammocks you will find there. Purchasing 

,*qw ha* advantage** Anjl RoULbe„leM.t Important Is the fact that 
these Hammocks are priced lower than we anticipate being able to 

offer future deliveries. Prices ’

$3.40 to $9.90

Cimp Stools, Chairs 

and Benches ’
CAMP TABLES

A convenient sise for porch 
or summer house. The 
quality of these Tables is 
exceptionally good at such 
a low price.................$3.60

Camp Stools, with or with
out back rest. Price* from
60C to ..................$1.80

Reclining Folding Chairs, 
$2.25 and ..........$2.70

Lawn Benches......... $2.50

Government Street Opposite rest Uiiivu

REQUESTS GRIEVE 
TO TRY ONCE.MORE

.Raynham Wants Hawker's 
Companion to Essay Atlantic 

Flight With Him

- L>

HOPEFUL SMELTING FIGURES.

If there is an electric smelting process .-'iipahle 
• of producing pig iron from the ores of British Co
lumbia at $13.55 per ton, an actual demonstration 
of the feet should be well worth the 42,000 voted 
for the purpose by the Provincial Cabinet yester
day. On the other hand if the claim of me origin
ator of the particular type of furnace is not upheld, 
then the first practicallest will «till have jts value 
as an experiment. Further, th£ delegation which 
explained the process to the Government even pre
dicted a reduction in cost of production from 
$13.55 to $11.00 per ton by employing a larger 
plant. Scandinavian smelters, moreover, have 
demonstrated the theory of “cheapness” by oper
ating in large units.

These figures are particularly interesting in the 
light of Dr. Alfred Stansfield's report on the com
mercial feasibility of electrical iron ore smelting in 
this Province. It will be recalled that electrical 
energy was one of the chief factors emphasized by 
Dr. Stansfield in his details of prime costs, while- 
lie inclined to the view that only by a wider de

velopment of latent water powers could the funda- 
jeental charge be reduced to any appreciable ex
tent. Bet there i* e very considerable difference 
between the cheapest computation made by Dr 
Stonafield and that mentioned to the Government 
yeetfrday 7/y the originator of the improved fur-

... ' . "■ ’
Assuming that povjjr could be purchased at

$I6v00 p<

Through the columns of "Truth” the late 
Henry Labouchere did a great deal to unearth a 
number of unsavory conditions in Britain. He 
brought a crop of costly libel actions upon his own 
head which he was compelled to charge to “adver
tising account.” But although he is removed from 
earthly troubles and denied his earthly usefulness, 
toe. columns of the journal to which he devoted 
many years of his life are still maintaining a fear
lessness which continues to lead it into hot water. 
It is regrettable, however, that "Truth" should 
misrepresent fob Peek’s observations in Parlia
ment ks mud-slinging at the British Army. Criti
cism of-a British General cannot be considered a re
flection upon the British Army, and certainly no 
such reflection was intended by Col. Peck.

The Manchester Guardian commenting on labor 
troubles in Canada says profiteering on a ecale un
known in Great Britain has been rife here. That 
is a sweeping statement indeed. According to the 
Sankey Commission inquiry the profits of the Brit
ish collieries alone in 1916 were $219,000,000, or 
three times their profits of pre-war days. This 
single item is more than half the entire annual war 
expenditure of Canada. And there are numerous 
other instances of tue same kind.

render. Mr. Beetty said that, after all. 
this phase of -the que*tltm was one 
which devolved more Upon the people 
of Victoria to settle than it concerned 
the company. In other word* a» ««on 
aa the final plans have been approved 
by the Provincial Railway Engineer 
and the Minister of Railways for Bri
tish Columbia, and subsequently by the 
Montreal officials of the railway com
pany. It would appear that the eubml*- 
ston of a by-law to the cttlsens of Vic
toria is the next step.

Mr. Oliver understands that the final 
plan* will be ready for Inspection in a 
day or so. *

At the present time the destiny of 
minerals in the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
Railway belt—subject to what has be
come popularly known aa "dual con
trol"—is being dealt with by means of 
correspondence and conferences be 
tween the Minister of Mine# and the 
officials of the Railway Company. And 
by reason of the fleet that negotiation* 
so far have been almost exclusively 
concerned with the proper steps to be 
taken to this matter, the subject was 
but tentatively referred to this morn
ing. President Beatty expressed no 
pinion on the question ef dual control 

and for the moment no pronoucement 
may be expected, pourparlers resting 
with Mr. Sloan, on behalf of the Gov
ernment. and the Railway Company.

Reference has already been made to 
these columns to the suggestion that 
the Kettle Valley Railway might be 
extended to Its own and the Province's 
advantage by allowing the system to 
$ervo the new agricultural area 
required by the Government south of 
Penticton Mr. Beatty saw the point 
in the Premier's argument this morn
ing. and he promised that the General 
Till—1~ of the K. V. R. should In
vestigate the matter at once and report 
on cost, prospects end so on. With the 
report In hie hands, Mr. Beatty said 
that consideration would be given to 
the Government's suggestion.

THE HOME COMMANDS.
(Westminster Case tie.)

The decision of Sir Ian Hamilton and Sir Julian Byng 
to refuse high commands in order that, as Sir Ian puts It, 
“younger mee should now be given a chance," is el 
skin te the attitude that Is becoming fashionable in the 
Navy, where Rear-Admirals wait for a step in rank and 
then at once gd on te the retired liât to make way for tk 
judlors. It la a measure of self-sacrifice that has much 
to commend It, and both Sir Ian Hamilton and Sir Julian 
Byng can well afford to be generous. They are men with 
greet reputations, who have distinguished themselves as 
few soldiers have dews'.

WHAT SHOULD BE.
(Calgary Herald.)

All rail way men who enlisted and went overseas will get 
their Jobs back again when they return, according to an
nouncement by the Canadian Railway Board. That should 
be true net only of railwaysm but ef all ethers who quit 
their jobs to defend their country.

HIGH ENOUGH ALREADY,
t Syracuse ^Post.—Standard. )

| The Bun remind* us of the death in cl 
of three men who to turn did things to the sky Hue of 
New York. F. G. Bourne, who built the Singer tower;
J. R. liegeman, who built the Metropolitan tower; F. W.
Woolworth, whose building rises higher still. "Tit enough. America by sea, 

te nmw$ New York further Into epees. | Portugal by air/

St. Johns’. Nfid.. May 29.—Lieut. - 
Commander Mackenzie Grieve, rescued 
In mid-ocean with Harry G. Hawker, 

been Invited by Frederick P. Raya- 
ham. a British airman here, "to try it 
again," this time as navigator of the 
Martinsydc plane to be piloted by 
Raynham.

Captain Charles W Morgan, origin
ally selected as Ravnham's navigator, 
was no seriously Injured when the 
Martlnsyde plunged its nose Into the 
turf while attempting to "hop off' Im
mediately after Hawker's Sopwith that 
physician* forbade him to think fur
ther of flying.

Raynham said he hoped Commander 
Grieve would be able to aecépt, but 
that In any event he waascertain of the
services of a navigator. __

The number of British expeditions 
with representatives/ hufe preparing

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, May 29, 1894.

The telegraphic service was disabled again to-day, the cause being the 
great landslides In the mountains. Strong forces of men aye working night 
and day to repair the damage.

The steamer Premier was taken off the marine ways at Esquimau this 
afternoon. She has been undergoing repairs and will be again placed on the 
Vancouver route.

The new South Ward school building has been completed and is ready 
for acceptance by the Board of School Trustees. — - • -

for a trans-Atlantic flight was in
creased to five with the arrival of 
Lieut. W. F. Williams, R. A. F. LleuL 
Williams came here to select an aero
drome for an Alliance machine -a two- 
seeted biplane with a single Napier en
gine of 450 horsepower.

Boyd.
New York, May Z».—Captain J. Errol 

Boyd, a Canadian aviator who,-al
though shot down by German anti
aircraft guns while flying over Zee
brugge, managed to avoid capture by 
guiding his plane into Dutch territory, 
where he wWf Interned October 1, 1915, 
has announced himself here aa an en
trant in the race for The I«ondon Daily 
Mali's 850.090 nun-stop trass-Atlantic 
flight prise.

Captain Boyd is making final plans 
for his attempt, he said, and will leave 
for Newfoundland by the middle of

INSANITY OVERTAKES
1 EX-KING LUDWIG

Geneva, May 21.—Via London, May 
29.—The aged Ludwig, former King ol 
Bavaria, is showing sign* of insanity, 
which aliment la hereditary in the 
former royal family. An expert or. 
mental diseases arrived the other da) 
at Zisera, near Coire, from ^|funich 
The aged ex-monarch has bven resid
ing in Switzerland since the middle et 
last month.

Ludwig, during violent fits, declarei 
that Bavaria won the war and says to 
wants to return to Munich in triumpà 
at the head of bia victorious army.

—r

AMERICAN PUNE
TO FLY TO-MORROW

(Continued from page 1.)

: station in the Cat-

to give the N. C-4 and Its crew a great 
reception. Three flying boats. In addi
tion to two aeroplanes, will go out to 

nrt the American craft to the Royal 
Air Force mooring 

Iterator. • I
Received by President.

Lisbon. May 22.—Via London. May 
29.—(Associated Press)—Commander 
John H. Towers, Lieut.-Commander A. 
C. Read and Lieut.-Comme adar P. 
N. L. Bellinger, the com meander* of 
the American trans-Atlantic seaplanes, 
were received to-day by President 
Cantoy Castro, who formerly was an 
admiral in the Portuguese navy. The 
American officers thanked the Presi
dent for the act of the Portuguese 
Government in bestowing upon ail 
three of them the Grand Cross of the 
Order of the Tower and Sword.

The Municipal Council of Uebea to
day decided to award a gold medal to 
each of the aviators. t-

The newspapers print long articles 
expressing friendship tor the i mud 
States, and all reproduce the phrase 
"You have done what the Portuguese

while reached

Cleaning by Electricity
Prolongs the life of your carpets and conser
ves energy. Consequently House cleaning is 
made cheerful, healthful and easy if you use a

. Northern Electric
VACUUM CLEANER

Glides across carpets or ruga with comparatively no 
effort, leaving in Ita wake only cleanliness and 
sanitation. ”
The "brush In nossie” feature gently brushes up 
crushed nap, restoring ita coloring» without injury 
to the most delicate ruga or carpets. The etubbomest- 
clinging litter, 'hair or grit cannot escape the 
thoroughness it the powerful auction of the motor
,en- Price. . .$51.00 Complete With Attoch-

_ • • V mente ...................  $61.00

Ask your dealer—if he I» unable to supply, 
write dur nearest house for booklet.

Northern Electric Company
UMmeo

VANCOUVER
SC-7,

; .
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Store Hour»: • a.m. to • p.m. Wedneoday, 1 pm. Saturday, • pm.

Departments in New Building, Douglas and 
View Entrance

BASEMENT—Hardware, Books and Stationery, Men’s and Boys' 
Shoes, Candy, Music. Phone <526.

MAIN FLOOR—Silks, Dress Goods, Staples, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Neckwear and Ribbons, Patterns. Drugs. Phone 1283. Drug 
Department Phone 1896.

FIRST FLOOR—Ladles*, and Children's Shoes, Waists, Ladies' 
Muslin Vntif rwear. Silk Underwear, Short 81Mt Klmonas, 
Infants' Wear, Aprons, Kitchen Presses, Whltewear, Fancy 
Work, Knit Underwear, Children's Wear. Phone 1916.

SECOND FLOOR—Carpets and Draperies. Phone 1244.

OUR JUNE 
WHITEWEAR SALE

BEGINS ON MONDAY

Departments Reached by the Broad Street 
Entrance

MAIN FLOOR—Men's and Boy»' . Clothing and Furn.uhlngi, 
Trunks and Suit Cases. Phone 1820.

FIRST FLOOR—Cloaks. Bulta, Dromes. Vnderaktrts. Lon* 
Klmonaa. Porch ond Beach Dresses, dluiUn Dresses, White 
Outing Skirts, Coraeta. _T

SECOND FLOOR—Millinery. Phone 6441.

THIRD FJ.OOR—Bedsteads. Bedding. Bedroom Furniture and 
Antiques. Phone 4300.

FOURTH FLOOR—Dining Room. Drawing Room, Library and 
Kitchen Furniture. Phone 1814.

FIFTH FLOOR—Stove# and Rangea.

Excellent Values in Stylish Dresses for
To-morrow’s Selling

There is quality as well as correct style in these smartly designed Poplin, 
Taffeta, Messaline and Jersey Cloth Dresses that arc being offered at attractive 
prices. Every touch of trimming, every graceful drape, reflects the beat>fforts 
of'the dressmaker’s and designer’s art. Call and sec them tomorrow.

Long
Dresses
For
Infants,
From

Silk Poplin Dresses—In light colors, and featuring many dainty styles; 
are offered at........................................... ......................... . $11.75

Jersey Cloth, Messaline and Taffeta Dresses—Are shown in colors of 
sand, navy," tan, blue and black, in very smart and practical style*, 
at the exceedingly modest price of................. .......................$17.50

In the Better Grade Taffetas—An exceedingly fiye range of stylish 
dresses are offered, in colors of navy, taupe, Burgundy and*saxe, at 
values up to .£’>7.50, hut-selling to-morrow at .....................  $23.75

—Mantles, First Floor, Broad

$2.50 to $5.75
These are made in dainty 

styles from excellent 
materials. There is , a 
large assortment to se
lect from, at prices 
ranging from $2.50 
to .............  $5.75

—Infanta’. Finit Floor, Douglas

Envelope Combinations of Silk 
and Crepe de Chine

These are very dainty creations, finely finished from the best materials.
Combination» of flesh-colored crepe de chine, 

trimmed with embroidered organdie and lace. 
A very dainty garment at................. $4.75

Combinations of white and flesh-colored crepe 
tie chine, with vokra of embroidered organdie 
and ribbon stripes. Special at........$7.50

Combination; of superior quality crepe île chine, 
* yoke of georgette, trimmed with filet lace 

and ribbon rosettes. Special ..........$9.50
Combinations of heavy Japanese silk, daintily 

trimmed with filet# lace. Speeial at $5.75
Ctombiaattcni of heavy wash satins, hand-embroidered and trimmed with Valenciennes lace and rib. 

bona. SpecSm...........  .....................................................................................................$12.50
—Whltewear, First Floor. Iiouglas

/

Infants’
Long
Skirts,

A Special in Women’s Soft 
Wool Sweater, To-morrow

$7.50—
This is one of the best values in wool sweaters 

that has been offered for some time. The sweaters 
are excellently knit and finished with sash, sailor 
collar and cuffs; and are shown in colors of rose, 
moss green and Copenhagen. The quantity is lim
ited, therefore vou should come as early as jsissible.

—First Floor, Douglas

Dresses for Children Made From 
White Muslin

A large assortment of these are shown in many pretty styles, 
in the high waistline, effect. They are attractively trimmed 
with embroidery, lace ami ribbon and the prices are quite rea
sonable when the high standanl of quality ia considered.
Sizes from 2 to 6 years, $2.50 $2.75 and .................J3.SO
I larger sires, to fit girls from d to 10 years, at $2..>0

and .i............ • *••■*«» ..............$1
—Children's. First Floor, Douais.

They are m ti de from 
white nainsook, very dain
tily finished, and offering 
good value at the prices.

Infants’
Bibs 
15c to 
$1.00

A large assortment of good 
Values, priced f r o m
15# to...............$1.00

Infants’
Rubber 
Diapers 
25c to 
$1.00

Quite a selection of the
Very best at from 25# 
to :............. . $1.00

Heavy Canvas \Vork Boots for 
Men at $3.50 and $2.50

These are made with a heavy canvas upper and have 
an exceedingly heavy rubber, non-slip sole. An 
excellent hoot for shipyard men or carpenters ivho 
work where surefootedness is necessary to safety. 
They are well made and have proved very satis-
faetory and are reasonably priced at..........$3.50
A lighter quality is offered at................. . $2.50

—Men s Boots, Basement, Douglas

500 Yds. Fine Quality Muslins, 
Regular 65c, Selling for 

38c a Yard
All this year’s designs in fashionable stripes, suit

able for outdoor or indoor dresses and waists. 
They are our regular stock goods but we find our- . 
selves with a little too much of this class of goods 
at this time of the year. Our loss is your gain, 
and you will appreciate the value of these after 
seeing the quality and width. Thirty-eight inches 
wide and the price only, a yard .....................38#

Hermitage and Sport Suitings, 
Regular 65c, Selling for 

- 45c a Yard
In the latest stripe and coin spot designs, suitable 

for the making of separate skirts and suits. All 
thirty-six inches wide, and a full range of designs to 
clpinse from. The quality is a strong Indian Head 
Suiting with printed stripes, both solid and broken, 
also coin dot designs, sotne on a white ground, others
on a fawn ground. —Staple Dept., Mam Floor, Douglas

Model Brassieres
From 85c to $3.50

Fit is the first requirement of your brassiere; all else 
comes second. The fit of the “Model” brassiere is 
snug, smooth and soft, neither overstressing the 
bust nor under-supporting. You feel it fits, we 
know it does. Richly trimmed, too, with the dain
tiest of laves and embroideries in white or flesh. 
Look for the name “Model” on the brassiere; it 
is the particular trade mark of ithe Model Bras
siere Co., not a general mark of the brassiere 
trade. You may buy them here in every shape * 
and fastening, from 85# to....................  $3.50*

—First Ffioor. 6*0*4

A Special Offer of Option Gab
ardines, 36 Inches Wide, 

at a Yard, 50c
1 For dresses and children’s frocks these will help 
you solve the problem of economy as the cost is small 
and the fabric most practical. There is a good range 
of colora to select from, including light and dark 
tones in saxe blue, royal blue, sky, strawberry,
cardinal and white. . —Dr.», Goods, Main Floor. Douglas

Plaids in Palm Beach Cloth, 36 
Inches Wide, at a Yd., $1.50
Here is just the material you have been looking 

f»»rr shown in pretty fancy plaids and presenting all 
the m ent colors, including blues, greens, gold straw
berry and many other pretty color combinations. 
These make very attractive sports skirts and suits 
and the fast colors permit of their being washed.

; —Dress Goods. Main Floor, ' Douglas

Boys’ Sport Collar Shirt Waist,
$1.00

These are fine and cool for the warm weather. The 
collar is made so it can be buttoned up to the neck 
or turned back. They are made in fancy prints in 
blue, green and mauve stripes, and are finished 
with band cuffs and pocket. All sizes. 
Each ................................................. ........ $1.00

—Boys’ Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

Boys’ and Youths’ Outing Shirts, 
$1.35 and $1.25

Made in white cambric, with fancy strijie print 
“sports” collar and junket; plain white band 
cuffs to button at wrist. Boys’ sizes, each. $1.25 
Youths’ sizes, that are larger in the bodv, each 
at ...’........................................................... $1.35

-—r— —Boys’ Furnishing. Main Floor. Broad

Two Specials in Ladies’ Suit 
Cases

Offering a grand opportunity to secure a quality 
suit case at a bargain:
Fibre Matting Suit Cases, 1 igh t weight, for ladle»’ use. They 

are bound with fibre all round, have heavy leather corners, 
sewn-on awing handle*; lock and side clasp*; nicely lined 
with a fancy cretonne and haw a long pocket, full length of
the caae. Size 24 inches, $5.55. 26 inches ................. $5.75

Same Vase aa above", Imt with two grain leather outaide straps. 
Size 26 inrhea only, each .......................................... $7.25

Specials in 
Coal Hods 
For
To-morrow

They are well finished, 
«troiig Hods and at .the prices 
are values you should take 
advantage of.
Japanned Goal Hods, regular

75c, for...................56#
Galvanised Coal Hods, regu

lar 95c, for ........... .82#
—Hardware. Basement, Douglas

Garden
Hose
Special
Offering fifty feet of our 

regular one year guar
antee grade, complete 
with couplings, for 
only .............  $6.98

This is one of the beat 
Values offered’ in hose
this season.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED



Feed Board License Be. 8647;

IT IS OUR AIM
In advertising to give you prices fgom our complete stock, 

not just a few things all the time.

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Vantoria Marmalade, 3>A lbs. net, regular 70c per tin.

Special, per tin ................................ ............... ,l.,..IMf

BETTER MONEY FOR LESS MONEY
Fresh Made Local Creamery Butter, 64# per (PI OQ

lb. or 3 lbs. for ....—.......... ............ . *PA-oOO

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Sbirriff’» Lemon and Vanilla 

Kxtettts, per botttev 20#

Niagara Peaches, large tins,
at.............................40#

New Brazil Nuts, lb, 34#

New Walnuts, per lb., 25#

Sunset Dyes, all colors, per 
packet  ...................12#

Hawaiian Guava Jelly, per
tin ........ ........88#

Clark's
tin ..

Potted Meats, per

Burlington Pears, 2s, per tin
....... ..26#

Mrs. Porter’s Thousand Isld. 
Dressing, per bottle, 30# 
and ,..........................58#

Reception Brand Hard 
Wheat Flour, the test 
made, per 49-lb. * sack 
at ...........................22.80

Albacore Tuna Fish, per Vk- 
lb. tin ...................... I»#

Chateau
bar ..

Castile Soap, per 
..........14#

Bourneville Cocoa, per tin, 
30#, 55# and....# 1.00

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO, LTD.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

PHONES: SHL1" i 179 Delivery, BUS 
Meat, BUI

1AKEMISMMI
CIISIMERS

of coal owe It to their thrift 
to hoy their coal supply fro» 
ua. There are several Brades 
of coal—ours Is the best.

NO dirt to pay for

or slate to waste, but each 
piece a black diamond, full of 
energy and heat. Our prices 
are right and delivery can be 
made promptly.

Lay your supply In before 
the price sees up.

Mackay & Gillespie, Ltd.
Phones 149 and 622. Offloe, 738 Fort St

Mr. and Mrs. Deere* A. Duncan at
Vancouver are on a visit to thetr 
daughter, lira. ft. L. Carter, ta this
city.

* * ft
Mis» Sutcliffe, Western Field Secre

tary of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association, Is registered as a guest of 
the Y. W. C. A.. Yates Street 

ft ft ft
Capt and Mrs. W. H. Mayhew re

turned to Victoria at the early part 
of this week, after an absence of three 
months in southern California.

ft ft ft
Mrs. O. Lovnt mi Maintain Street 
inounces the engagement of her 

youngest sister, Annie Boardman, U 
Frank Edwards, of Victoria, The wed 
ding will take place In Christ Church 
Cathedral at 1.40 p. m., on Friday, 
May SO.

ft ft ft
Dr. Margaret Patterson, of Term 

is registered as a guest at the Y. W.
C. A. Yates Street Dr. Patterson has 
lived a great many years In India, and 
at King Edward’s Coronation was de
corated with the Kalmar-i-Hind medal. 
She Is now head of the Health Edu
cation Department of the Young 
Women's Christian Association of Can
ada. She will speak to-night and to- 
morrow ntsbt It SL Andrews Prcsby- 
terlan Church. , , g

Mrs. Eric Wilkinson (noe Kitty 
Smith) wus among the passengers on 
the Empress of Russia which arrived 
from the Orient yesterday end Is kWd 
st the William Head quarantine Sta
tion. Mrs. Wilkinson left Victoria last 
summer and since then has circled the 
globe, having been In England, then 
Egypt, and since March last has been 
la Hong Kong. She Is on her waÿ to 
England to Join her husband and they 
will make their home la Cambridge 
for the noil few yeara

Mrs. James Dunsmulr, assisted by 
her daughter Mrs. John Hope, enter
tained the committee, who have U 
charge the arrangements for the forth 
coming garden party, at tea at he 
residence at Hatley rack yesterday. 
The party comprised the following 
members of the Florence Nightingale 
Chapter, under whose auspices the fete 
is to he held on June 16: Mrs. Prior, 
Mrs. J. L. Beckwith. Mrs. A. B Hudson, 
Mrs. R. W. Wilkinson, Mrs. Oeorge 
Lillie, Miss Lovell. Miss Jessie wlster-

TO BUY STERILIZER
FOR JUBILEE HOSPITAL

Purchase of a steriliser for surgical 
Instruments, representing an outlay of 
|7ft. was one of the Important items 
of expenditure authorised et the meet
ing of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Jubilee Hospital yesterday morning. In 
addition tag day bills amounting to 
|20.12 were passed, and IS40 of the tag 
day receipts was voted for the purchase 
of a gas range for the diet kitchen. 
Mrs. Rhodes, the president, wan In the 
çlMtir at the meeting which was held at 
the Nurses' Home.

Mrs. Coll Ison end Mrs. Andrew 
Wright were appointed delegates to atM 
tend .the meeting of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association at which the Ori 
entai problem will be discussed.

Plans were also discussed for the 
I annual meeting to be held Tuesday. 
June 14, and the purchasing commit
tee was asked to order a large quantity 

■of flaanek cotton and sewing thread. 
Mrs. Rhodes made an appeal for volun 
leers to help In collecting the mem 
be rehip fee* which ere now due.

Solid Gold 
Signet Rings

The Gift of » Signet 
wi-r Is OB, of the meet 
acceptable it birthday 
gifts fur men, young 
men. ledlee aad mieeee 
or the baby.

We have an Imposing 
stock of these rings, 
perfectly plain pierced 
or,engraved.

•dies’ and Mieses’, 
from ....____ fa.BO

Mitchell & Duncan
JEWELLERS

CAMOSUN CHAPTER 
HELD BRIDGE-TEA

Delightful Function at Resi
dence of Regent, Mrs. 
Andrew Wright Yesterday

Waldo Ward’s Marmalade Oranges
ere the beet grown In California They ere used In our

CAMOSUN BRAND MARMALADE. __ .......................

THE WESTERN PICKLING WORKS. LTD. 
Phone $02 910 View Street

CURES
ECZEMA

Guaranteed and Bold In Victoria by 
yrus if. ttowee* the Drug Department, 

David Spencer, titmjted. and a» finit 
claw Drug Stores.

A BEDTIME STORY
Dade Wiggily tad the May Basket

opyrtakl ISIS, by I
ter h<

Here and there, through the green 
woods under the shadow^f the Orange 
Ice Mountains, flowers were growing in 
beds of moss. There Sere red flowers, 
blue flowers and purple biooihs, and, 
near a silver spring, nestled some 
golden blossoms. ^,

"These are very beautiful flowers, 
said Baby "Bunty one day. when she 
was rldinè through the forest with 
Uncle Wiggily In the automobile. I 
think we ought to make a May basket.

"A May basket for whom?" asked 
Uncle Wiggily, as he steered his 
chine to one side so he wouldn’t run 
over a little red ant lady who was car
rying home a drop of honey dew to 
sweeten the rose leaf pancakes.

“We’ll make a May basket for Nurse 
Jane,” said Baby Bunty. "1 know it’s a 
bit late to give out May baskets, but 1 
didn't think of It before. May 1 gather 
some flowers. Uncle Wiggily?”

"Oh, yes,” said the old babbit gen 
tlemon. “But I have no basket in which 
to put them. ”1 guess you’ll Just have 
to call it a May bouquet for Nurse
Ja”No," spoke Baby Bunty, With i 
Shake of her head, which made her sky 
blue-pink hair ribbon rattle, "1 want i 
Mav basket!"-.

“Oh. dear!” '-sighed Uncle Wiggily. 
-Ton are a very positive little rabbit 
girl. Next. I euppoee, you'll want me 
to chase you or play tag, and 
oulte too okl and etltt for that!"

•Then you ehould walk and hop more 
and not ride eo much hi your auto!” 
laughed Baby Bunty. "But I won' 

Ae«. you nor make you chase me It 
vnu ret me a May basket for the 
flewere," went on the little rabbit girl 
who was found In » hollow «tump 

■'Now you he nice. Uncle Wiggily.' went on Lby Bon^. ^ while I a 
gathering the flower» you make me 
May baaket!" and she began to pick
some purple blossoms. « basket

•But how can 1 make * May basket 
when I haven’t anything to

• |«L e osa be sbts to m,lM k Msy

thetr head. In t.b« wlnd.
“Oh, degrt

———WNIJWWft
____  Still, not giving up eesUy and
really wanting to please Baby Bunty 
at the same time helping to make 
nice present for Nurse Jane, Uncle 
Wi

IW Jlftp——1 
iggily got out of the auto.
He wandered up and down the wood

land paths while Baby Bunty gath
ered a big bouquet of the pretty blos
som* But, think as he did and look all 
over behind the trees and bushes as be 
did, Uncle Wiggily could 
May basket 

“It Just can’t be done!" decided Mr, 
Longears "I will pick soma posies 
myself and let it go at that Baby 
Bunty must not have her own way 
too often. There will be no May bas
ket to-day. much as I am sorry for lt.r

Ko he went on picking red, yéUo 
a ml green flower*—oh. no! Just a mo 
ment, If you please. It was the flower 
leaves that were green

Anyhow. Uncle Wiggily was Just 
picking & nlc«> bouquet of flpwer*. 
when, all of a sudden, out from behind 

huckleberry pie bush Jumped a big 
black bear.

"Well, what are you doing in my 
woods?" growled the bear. "I thought 
I told you to stay out! Burr-r-r-r!"

•Dear, me!” sold Uncle Wiggily. 
How cross you are on this beautiful 

day. Here, smell of this red flower, 
and mybe you’ll feel better,” and Un
cle Wiggily held a red blossom under 
the bear s nose. You see. Uncle Wig
gily decided to be brave, and keep the 
bear at that spot In some way, eo the 
big. bad chap wouldn’t go along the 
path and get Baby Bunty.

"Zoop! 1 .don’t want to smell 
flower!” growled the bear. *1

DIDN’T RECALL THE ASKING.
Mrs. Benham—Do you remember the 

day you asked me to be your wife?
Benham—I remember the day you 

para y eu woaid:

wrong when those brave flag colors
are shown!”

"Ha! You are right?" said the bear, 
as he saw the red. white and blue flow 
era "I wm going to bite souse off 
your ears, but since ydû are eo brave 
and bave shown your true colors, I 
will not. But Uncle Wiggily, may 1 
not do you a favor?"

"If you could only make a May bas
il for Baby Bunty, that would be a 

great favor,” Sighs fl Uncle Wiggily, as 
he looked at his bouquet.

May basket? Why certAlnly!’’ 
laughed the bear, qrho was ndw kind 
and good. "I’ll make you one out of 
some white bark from the birch tree.”

With his claws and teeth/ the bear 
stripped off some flat pieces of bark, 
and soon he hafl made them Into fine 
May basket. Unde Wiggly took tC-In 

Bunty as the Peer shuffled off to

ink. "Player’s Navy Out”
Cifl.rottci wrapped III Till Foil

Baby Bu
irp ... . „. „ .

"I knew you could make a May Hen
kel B you tried!" said the little rabbit 
gtrL Then «be Bile* the basket with 
her flowers and Uncle Wiggily'*, and 
Nurse Jane said the May basket was 
Just lovely! And Mr. Longears lust had 
to laugh.
' Bo It the cake at soar doesn't slip out 
of the bath tub and slide down «taira, 
looking tor the wash rig to dance with 
rtl tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and Bunty* cloak.

“J” UNIT CHAPTER’S
DANCE BIG SUCCESS

akes no par

II -a blue 
"1 want

Ins uïeThe» I'm .till from the rheu- bn.‘"and no one

"Oh. welt smell a bhi 
said Unde Wiggily. “It n 
ttcular difference to me."

-Nor yvt do I want to 
flower!" gurgled the be
""•Ob^wSTsmell a white flower, then! 
Ha! Broell a red, white end blue 
flower!- Uncle WlggUy suddenly said, 
holding nil three-under the bear's nose. 
And now you don't dare touch me be

ared white and blue are ‘
------- 1-----—wMefl-tfwBeWM

dare do anything

Been eatlri'em

Never 
tire 
of

POST
TOASTIES

_ Cornflake*

UNITED.

Store Heure: 6 a. m. until 6n.se Wednesday. » a rat 
Saturdays, i s. m. until 8 P- m.

11». m.

esses of Silk Poplin

$16.50

Designed to, aid the funds of the 
Camosun Chapter, 1. O. D. E., the 
bridge-tea held at the residence of the 
regent, Mrs. Andrew Wright at Up
lands yesterday afternoon attracted 
many visitors and proved to be one of 
th roost delightful functions of the 
spring-sefwm» ■

lievoteee of bridge and five hundred 
were enabled to Indulge In these pas 
times, tables being arranged in th- 
charming reception rooms, billiard 
room and In two upstair sitting-rooms, 
each of which was further beautified by 
bowls of tulips and othsr spring blos
soms. Mrs. B. M. Lore was to charge 
of the nineteen card tables, and at the 
close of the afternoon announced the 
prizes as follows :

Bridge, first prize. Miss Amy Angus, 
hand-painted china flower vase; sec
ond, Mrs. Fleet Robertson, crepe de 
chine collar; five hundred, first prise. 
Mrs. Topp, crumb brush and tray; 
second prize, Mrs. T. J. Jones, cup and

Charmingly arranged with masses of 
whiljB and purple lilacs of the double 
variety, and mauve wisteria, the en
trance hall made a delightful setting for 
the flower stall at which Miss Agncw 
sold roses and purple violas. In an
other corner Mrs. Klppen presided over 
a candy stall at which delectable sweet
meats in dainty containers found ready 
purchasers. A series of raffles were in 
charge of the Misses. Mabel Rhodes 
and Helen Bennett, a green Jersey, knit
ted and presented for the purpose by 
Mrs. Love, being won by Mrs. Charles 
Todd after a very large number of 
ticket» had k—n dlspuneil nf ^A hand - 
painted dish presented by Miss Wat
son was won by Miss Adair and a box 
of candy was won by Master Andrew 
Wright.

Afternoon tea, the arrangements for 
which were In charge* of Mr*. Frank 
Bennett, was served in the dining-room, 
the charmingly appointed table being 
centred with a bowl of pink tulips and 
blue forget-me- nots. Mrs. Andrew 
Wright and Miss Fell collected the 
tickets for tea, while Mesdames Lux- 
ton, Watson and Chas. Richards and 
Miss Leltch took the gate money. 

During the afternoon a number of 
isltore took the opportunity of view

ing the lovely grounds, Mr. Wright act
ing as cicerone and pointing out the 
many beauty spots with which the 
gardens and district abounds.

INIMUM WAGE FOR 
WOMEN EMPLOYED IN 

PUBLIC HOUSEKEEPING

Vancouver. B. C„ May 18 —After re- 
celving evidence from employers and 
employees a minimum wage of |14 a 
week for a forty-eight-hour week for 
females over eighteen years of age en
gaged in "public housekeeping occupa
tions.” was yesterday established by 
the Minimum Wage Board of the Prov
ince, The finding will come into effect 
on July 1. and covers a considerable 
body of employees.

A public housekeeping occupation Is 
defined a, Including the work of

The popularity of the dances 
ranged by that energetic body of pa 
trlotio women, the "J” Unit Chapter,
I. O. D. E„ was again demonstrated last 
night when nearly two hundred dancers 
attended the enjoyable affair held, at 
the Alexandra House. The spacious 
ballroom has seldom looked more beau 
tiful. Festoons of crepe paper In gold 
and blue—the Chapter’s colors—covered 
the walls and hung gracefully around 
the huge electroliers. A similar motif 
was carried out In the downstairs cafe 
where the delicious supper was served, 
the floral decorations at each table re 
fleeting the general color scheme with 
charming effect. - ;

Under the able direction of Mrs. H 
G. Bolt, who convened the general ar 
rangements, assisted by an energetic 
committee, no effort was spared to con 
duce to the enjoyment of the many pa 
tronp. Osard’s three-piece orchestra 
contributed the seductive dance music, 
while ex-Bergt -Major C. V. Dawson 
made an efficient Master of Ceremon 
lee. The decorative scheme represented 
the handiwork of Mrs. Storey, Mrs. 
Bolt, Miss Hodgson and Miss Pauley, 
while the refreshments were In the 
hands of Mrs. Wilson, ftrs. Dawson. 
Mrs. Hildreth and Mrs. Pauley. I 
Bolt and G. Corey officiated at the door. 

Financially as well as socially the 
creed a great success, and 

wm enable the Chapter to 
I continue Its very excellent, programme 

work for the men 4a the military

Overall Aprons

Attractive Values
# 1.25—Bungalow aprons 
of etriped "prints. They 
are made in neat service
able etyle which fastens 
down the side.
»1.85—Made of strong 
prints in checks and 
stripes trimmed with solid 
colors ; featuring square 
necks and elastic st the 
waist. Small sizes only.
#3.50—T h e s e are as 
pretty as they are service
able. Made of stripe anil 

*eheck ginghams in light" 
colors, And showing neat 
collars and belts of white 
or colored materials. 
Splendid quality.

First Floor 1877 
Phone 1876

ÂVERY unusual price for such charm
ingly new and fashionable dresses as 

these. One cannot help but note the splen
did quality of the materials and the care 
with which they we#e-made. They feature 
fancy pockets and collar and. turned back 
cuffs.
The selection offers them in navy and sand, 
Band and Pekin blue, and tetc-de-negre 
with sand colored trimmings. Early selec
tion is advisable—$16.50*

Silk and Wool Sweaters $12.50

These flue quality sweaters are knitted from a yarn 
composed of a mixture ef silk and Wool, resulting 
in a fabric of particularly desirable texture. The 
garments are made in fashionable belted styles, anti 
arc offered in cream, grey, pink and rose—#12.50.

Noteworthy Values in Lingerie Waists

#2.50—Dainty waists of 
fancy voiles and muslins 
in white with colored 
stripes or white with col
ored collars a n d cuffs. 
Several smart styles are 
fhown................. _____

Sun-Rain Umbrellas

As their name implies, 
these umbrellas are equal
ly serviceable in rain or 
■bine. They, are well 
made, are fitted with new
est types of handles, and 
«mi be obtained in the fol
lowing fashionable colors: 
Burgundy,, navy, green, 
taupe, grey and brown. 
#6.50 to #12.50.

#1.05—A splendid as
sortment of white lingerie 
waists. They are offered 
in a selection ef dainty 
styles.

Silk Scarfs

Fibre Silk Scarfs, knit in *
tubular style, with fringed 
ends. A wide range of 
colors in self * nd stripe 
effects is shown—#2.75, 
#3.75. #4.50, #5.00 
and #0.50,
Pure Silk Scarfs in fash
ionable colors — #8.50
and #14.50.

Sayward Building 
JJttl Douglas Street

THIN, FRAIL 
FOLKS NEED 

PHOSPHATE

waitresses, attendants, housekeepers, 
janitrees, cooks, kitchen help In res
taurante, hotels, tea rooms, Ice cream 
parlors, light lunch stand and other 
places where food is cooked, prepared 
and served for which a charge is made, 
and the work of chambermaids In 
hotels, lodging house* and apartments 
where lodging Is furnished, whether or 
.not such establishments are operated 
Independently or In connection with 
any other business, and the work of all 
female elevator operators.

STUDENTS’RECITAL 
AT EMPRESS Tfl MT

I';

Interesting Programme to Mark 
Close of Ladies’ Musical 

Club Season

fcwthlns Like Plain litre-Phosphate N pCf on Firm, Healthy Flash and 
to Increase Strength, Vigor 

and Nerve Fores. •

Judging from the countless preparations 
and treatments which art continually be
ing advertised for the purpose of making 
thin noonle fleshy, developing arms, neck»mî bSt'aud «ntivinï ago-!*»>!<;-■ 
angles by the soft curved lilies of health ÎÎSbesu.,. tkm sr. evident»' thoorand.I beauty.j| Ml sod women who keenly feel thetr
"^nn:„lh«;5”*hne„«e usual* duo 
so starved nerves. Our bodies need more 

* »ie than is contained in modern
_____ Physicians claim there Is nothing
that will supply this deficiency so well as 
the organic phosphate known among 
druggists as btiro-phosphate, which Is in 
expensive and Is sold by Cyrus H. Bowes
ï t’T&ÀSSSPSr-S**

SbSSSsBs!
UTfc& IncroOe In weight «1(0 eorrtes 
with It oSneral Improvement In the 
health. Nervousness, ■l.roHsesM, end 
lank of energy, which nearly always *o-

---- —<— It '1-----r MOB dlseo-
pear, «nil eyes become bright, and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of peeled 
health 

CAUTION.-

Closing the winter season ol the 
Victoria Ladles' Musical Club, the an 
Dual students' recital la to be held at 
the Empress Hotel to-night, and It la 
anticipated that the attendance will be 
large. Sixteen atudenta wilt appeal 
on the programme, representing fifteen 
teachers.' It Is of Interest to note that 
three former students of Miss Hemtng 
have now assumed the role of teacher 
and will each be represented by a pu
pil at to-night's concert;

The following are taking- pert 
the programme:

Plano—Mias Doris Hicks, student of 
_Jas Tobin: Master Allan Sknburn, 

student of Misa Ada Saunders; Mil 
Kathleen Halley, student of Misa WI!

i; Mies Ruth Curtis, student at 
Mrs.'EJ.H. Boulton; Miss Nora Pow 
wan, student of Mias Fanny Barton 
Miss Dora Rogers, student of Mrs.

rte; Miss Violetta Cleno, student 
at Mr. Oliver E. Stout; Mise Margaret 
Faweett. student of Mrs. MacOovern 

toe Alice Nash, student of Mise
Vocsî-Maeter Jack Pantin, student 

of Madame Webb: Miss Amy John
son. student of Mice Bra Hart: Mis. 
Lets Cody, student at Mme. Bennett- 
Broek; Miss May Mitchell, student of 
Mr. R. T. Steel.

Violin Mils Dorothy Francis, 
jot at Mhos Shrapnel; Mis* Mar 

Bturrock end Master Harold Bassett, 
students of Mrs. B. C. T. Foot, 

bttro-phoephat* 'Cello—Master Oliver Middleton,
------- ----------------student of We» Maude Scrub».

Mies Charlotte Foote, Miss Maude 
■cruby, Madame Webb and Ml*" Lotus 
OrUBUks Bill set g»

Furniture
CRATED 
PACKED • 
REMOVED 
STORED

The one firm doing this 
work throughout with their 
own experts.

Safety Storage
Co., tit

Night * 6259L

Will Spesk To-nighL—At St. An. 
draw’s Presbyterian Church lecture 
room this evening the Y. W. C. A. has 
arranged the following programme: 
Address, "Women as Empire Builders," 
by Dr. Margaret Pattenwh; vocal solo 
by Miss Dorothy DorralL and an ad* 
dress on “Immigration,” by Miss Sut
cliffe.

The Joy Of A »
SL’rcrtect DK*n

Know the Joy and 1

I
happiness that comes 1

to one thru pom wing

k !
brings out your 

nstutslbeauty lobs full, j

Oriental Cream
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The Inland Home of Cor 
rect ft'aoblo»» 1er Women.

Exceptional Offer for 

This Week-End

Trimmed Hats Ready-To-Wear Hats

$7.50 $5.00
These hats are ideally suited for sum

mer wear, and thfre is a choice of designs 
to meet the needs of every occasion. 
Represented are hats of Georgette, ma- 
line, straw, braid, leghorn, etc., with trim
mings of wings, feathers, ribbons and nov
elty pins. Rarely does au opportunity 
such as this present itself so early in the 
season ; therefore it is one to be investigat
ed for the exceptional values it affords.

Telephone 3963

limited

728-730-734 Yates at.

BELIEVES BRIDGE QUESTION 
ON VERGE OF ADJUSTMENT

E. W. Beatty, K.C., C.P.B. President, Satisfied Contre 
venial Situation Near Settlement; Company to Develop 
Ocean Services With Additional Tonnage

“My interview with Premier Oliver this motning was most sat 
isfartory, and 1 have every reason to believe that an adjustment 
wilt be reached to permit work being started on the structure right 
away,” declared J5. W. Beatty, K.C., President of the C.P.R., speak
ing of the Johnson Street Bridge question. My. Beatty spent some 
time in the Premier’s office during the forenoon and went thoroughly 
into every phase and angle of the controversial question concerning 
the bridging of the Inner Harbor to provide adequate access to 
the industrial area on the old Soughees Reserve.

Since hie arrival here Mr. Beatty has been a particularly busy 
man, but he spared The Times representative a few moments briefly 
to discuea matters of topical Interest.

Grand Amateur
BOXING

TOURNAMENT
,Und8r ths Awpirm of The Foundation 

Boiing Club, will be held at

Th» Foundation Club
a On

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
Handsome prizes for all even to. 

Entries open to amateurs In an weights.
Addreap entries to Frank Hopkins. 

Secretary Foundation Boxing Club

Ford Repairs
ARTHUR DAN9R1DGE

FORD CAR SPECIALIST.
749 Broughton Street.

Care Bought, Sold and Enchases». 
Phone SS1S. Roe. M74R.

ALTERNATIVE PUNS 
OF EXPORT MACHINERY

Canada's Methods May Be De
veloped by Learning Other 

Ways of Success

Wm. Evans
M A-, D.D, PhD.,

vo eminent Bible Teacher ot Los Angeles 
* and Chicago, will give __

Two Bible 
Lectures

First Presbyterian 
Church

Wednesday, May tS.Bp.rn,, 
COULD CHRIST COME TO-DAYt” 

Thursday, May ft, 8 p. m., *
THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE 

CHURCH OF TH^ FUTURE.” 
f*r F vans la sane, sympathetic, scholarly.

HEAR HIM TO-NIGHT. 
Everybody welcome. Voluntary offering

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

‘•Business sense." as well as wider 
public opinion in Canada, la turning 
to foreign trade. There is a growing 
belief, it Is becoming widespread. In 
fact, that exports will be necessary for 
the maintenance of prosperity. The 
idea has appealed to the working man 
as much as to the merchant This is 
to the Canadian Trade Commission the 
most gratifying feature of Its endeavor 
to put Informative news before the 
public on these new trade conditions of 
national life .
. While -placing the numerous sub
sections of orders secured under |hf 
Canadian credits accepted by Euro
pean Governments, the commission 
has not ceased to keep before business 
men and workers of all grades hew 
vital It Is that these particular orders 
should not be regarded as the "he all 
and end all" in the Canadian attitude 
towards the markets of the world. 
Rightly viewed they are only a be
ginning. They should not be looked 
upon as anything more than a war- 
created opportunity. In themselves 
they will not make for permanent trade 
but they will open the door, and. 
metaphorically, open the minds of the 
people to possibilities. When the 
credits are exhausted, the reason for a 
continuance of foreign trade will re- 
wain as imperiously as ever. Through- 
out the allotment of these orders the 
idea has been eteadtly impressed that 
from the first as organisations are 
built up—and there are already numer
ous- trade groups formed into associa
tions for co-operative export business 
—they should be arranged so as to rx- 
P*ud when a “follow-up" la required. 

Trade Groups.
Unexpected success has attended the 

forming of these trade groups. Manu
facturers of Canadian goods have dis
played a strikingly prompt wliling- 

to drop the old Idea of cut-throat 
competition so far as the export field 
is concerned and to take up instead 
the newer method, which war taught 
us was best, of co-operation to obtain 
foreign orders, and to leave ft to the 
collective good sense of groups to sub
divide them fairly. This is a great ad
vance. It uprootin'^one essential the 
older idea. Yet the spirit will have to 
be given still greater expansion.

The sise of European orders In pros 
poet In the next few months is such 
that only by this non-compeHHve co
operation could they really be secured 
for the Dominion. Continuance in this 
will connote thei building up of an 
export machinery on a scale which has 
hitherto not come within the scope of 
national consideration. What Is this 
needed machinery for foreign trade 
It consists In the establishment and 
perfection of a chain to link Canadian 
manufacturers and producers with 
foreign firms through the medium 
of specific exporting and importing 
for. In some cases. Joint buying, and in. 
others for Joint selling Few flwmx In 
any country can afford to esThbltsh 
foreign branches. The main mass of 
foreign trade must be done through

some organised channel and In a man
ner which conforms with the lH$st 
usage of the world's long experience.

Export Associations.
Very briefly It may be said that 

there are two methods of working, 
both of which, by a coincidence, are 
open to Canadian business men so far 
as British and colonial trade la con
cerned under the Empire preference, 
in a way in which they are most cer
tainly not open even to their neal**®t 
American competitors The first 
method, that generally adopted in thè 
United States, is by the establishment 
of large export associations. It means 
really the building up of a direct over
seas sales system. The drawback to 
this method, where only a limited num
ber of manufacturers is concerned ana

On this his first visit to the Island 
•s President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Mr. Beatty is accompanied 
by I>_ C. Coleman, vice-president and 
Western general manager. He was 
Joined in Vancouver by- R. Mnrpole, 
chief executive agent for British Col
umbia; H. J. Camble, chief engineer. 
Vancouver; and H. E. Beasley, Super
intendent of the Esquimau and Na
naimo Railway, met the party in Na
naimo.

The president's party arrived in the 
city last night after making a tour of 
the up-Island system as far as Courte
nay and Alherni, from which latter 
point the CJPJt. proposes immediately 
to commence the construction of a 
branch line.

In maklhg reference to the develop 
ment of the tran»-Pacific service of the 
company, Mr. Beatty stated that the 
heads of the transportation concern 
has every faith in the future of the 
Pacific, which was borne out by the 
decision of the company to build 
another mammoth and palatial liner to 
assist in taking care of the ever In
creasing traffic between British Co
lumbia- and the Far East.

The EmpreaS of Canada, as the new 
22.000-ton liner will be known, has been 
laid down at the Clyde yards of the 
FMrfleld Shplhulldlng & Engineering 
Company, which firm has turned out 
some of the largest ships built for the 
C. P. R. including the Empress of

Trade © Mark

Krotor 
Shur- on

Keep Your Eyes 
Young

As we grow older print blurs and reading becomes 
possible only at an inconvenient distance.

K rot or Lenses in a Skur-uu mounting will make “old 
sight” as good as ever—perhaps better.

Let us examine vOur ei’ea and make them young again.
Phone 6361 tor an Appointment. —

1241
Broad 8k

Formerly
Clugston’s

LIMITED
‘Optical Authorities of the West’

Victoria, C. Winnipeg, Man.

E. W. BEATTY, KÆ.

many divergent markets In different | RUMia ttnd Empress of Asia, the finest 
parts of the world have to be con- 1 and speedleet craft flying the Pacific 
sldercd. is the relatively great initia »
expense. Yet It seem* 1 "1 expect that the Empress of Canespecially to the Ameriron pushfulness. I aJa wl„ ^ launched early next

A writer in The Ex porters Re view. spring.. Mld Mr Beatty, and the veg- 
however. put the difficulty ver> short- | ee, ehou|d ^ ready for operation In the

transpacific service by the summer of

In tonnage, speed and magnificence 
of Canada will 
and finest ves- 

èheckered house-

Headquarters Edison Maada Lamps

ENJOY
A cap of «trip morning Coffee? If so. then get one of our Blectrte 
Percolators. Just put In the eoM water and the Coffee, insert switch 
plug. In seven or eight minute» coffee Is ready—steaming hot—amber 

clear—always the same.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1807 Douglas St. Phans 643. Opp. City Hall.

1103 Douglas St Phone 2627. Soar Cor. Port St

,, when he said.
• "A careful boiling down of all the 
papers written on the subject 
American foreign trade and the opti
mistic prediction* made fol* our export 
opportunities : fall to show in the final 
crucible how the manufacturer could 
carry .on a direct business in foreign 
climes and eliminate the credit risks 
and the responsibilities Which have 
been a deterrent factor in the upbuild
ing of a large volume of overseas busi
ness. It 1* Indeed strange that the 
position of the old-established and 
well-recognised export specialty—the 
export merchants—was entirely over
looked. It cannot be impressed too 
strongly upon the manufacturer that 
he muet not look upon his export trade 

thought the present demand was an 
opportunity to exploit a temporary 
booansa. This would be a very serious 
mistake. We should view the gradual 
development of this business as a 
mean* to an end. a permandntly estab
lished foreign demand for goods.”

An Alternaitv# System.
The quotation brings one to the 

second, or British, method. It differs 
altogether from the so-called Ameri
can system in that the manufacturer 
never enters into direct relationship 
with his ultimate customer abroad. It 
is the growth of centuries of foreign 
commerce, and ha* taken forms which 
may roughtly be divided into two parts, 
though both shade into each other by 
numerous modifications of the two 
main systems. First, there are the 
large commission buying houses estab
lished In England receiving foreign 
indents" from importers all over the 

world, which they distribute among 
British manufacturers for the best ful
fillment of the particular class of goods 
required. They do not necessarily 
place a whole "indent" with one manu
facturer. but split it up as convenience 
suits. The second sub-division is 

of the export commission 
houses and "merchant -shippers" who 
undertake the whole work of shipping 
British manufacturers’ goods into a 
dozen different countries. Really they 
act in the same way as an export de
partment of one large branch, but they 
utilise their organisation far more 
economically because they operate for 
scqres of manufacturers in an endless 
variety of goods in several countries. 
Alii of these British agencies, however, 
differ basically from the export section 
of an American manufacturers’ or
ganisation for specific exporting in 
being absolutely Independent of im
porter or of exporter, and free to take I 
and place in the best markets at 
choice. They offer to manufacturers ! 
the tremendous advantage of relief 
from the financial responsibilities. for 
any order placed with them under the 
indents" they -x themselves receive 

from fore iff n customers.
No consideration of Canada's future 

ov>rsèaâ trade would be complete 
which omitted this exporting machin
ery that must be built up. It Is none 
too soon to take up the commence
ment now—the building of the ma
chine—when European orders coming 
in are flashing before the imagination 
of Canadians the golden possibilities 
in foreign fields. It Is not the pur
pose of this article to discuss the re
lative merits of British and American 
systems, but to point out the oppor
tuneness for careful and perhaps col
lective thought being given to prepar
ing all things which the Canadian 
Trade Commission trusts will make the 
permanent export trade run smoothly.

Friend—So your discharged son has 
become an author? Dees he write for | 
money?"

Father—Tea, about five times a | 
week.—Pearson’# Weekly.

There is a great demand for Canadian I 
fish in all parts of the globe. During the 1 
Easter races the Trade Commission re- I 
reived Inquiries from Suva, the FIJI IsL | 
ands. from Otago. New Zealand, and eh 
where. Salmon, pilchards, herrings and j 
sardines were asked for.

of design, the Empri 
be the largest, speedi< 
sel yet built to fly the 
flag of the company.

To other cargo *t< 
be diverted or act 
the company’s 
While the com) 
merctal pro»!

ishlpe will either 
to take care of 

» on the Pacific, 
y realises the com- 
of the vast hlnter 

land of Siberia the Vladivostok route 
will not bo exploited until Russia has 
boon placed under stable government 
when the company will lose no time in 
establishing trade relations with Sib
eria. in the meantime the company 
proposes to develop its Orients! trade.

Princess Margaret.
With reference to the probable date 

of the release of the S.OH-ton coastwise 
steamship Princess Margaret from the 
Admiralty service. Mr. Beatty had no 
information to impart.

He stated that the Princess Margaret 
was still controlled by the British Gov
ernment. and he was unable to predict 
when the craft would be available for 
the British Columbia coastwise service.

This vessel, together with the sister 
ship Princess Irene, was designed for 
the Victoria-Vancouver-Beattie service 
and were on the point of being dis
patched from the United Kingdom 
when war broke out. Both ships were

promptly commandeered by the British 
Admiralty, and proved very valuable 
ships because of their speed. The 
Princess Irene was destroyed by' an In
ternal explosion while lying In the 
Thames, but the Princess Margaret 
continued to do splendid work as a 
mine-layer, and during the war had the 
reputation of being the most successful 
mine-layer attached to the British fleet.

Would Usa Orydaek.
Questioned as to the attitude of the 

company regarding the docking of the 
truns-Pacific liners for overhaul and 
repairs on this coast In the event of the 
Dominion Government building a large 
drydovk at Esquimau. Mr. Beatty 
stated that the company would no 
doubt give favorable consideration to 
the docking of Its large liners here pro
viding adequate facilities, were avail
able. Under the present conditions the 
company Is forced to dock Its large 
ships at Hongkong, which boasts one 
of the largest drydocks in the world.

Touching briefly upon hie trip across 
the continent the C. I*. R. president 
spoke of the excellent conditions pre
vailing everywhere, and the bright 
prospects of a good wheat crop.

“It was Just splendid." said Mr. 
Beatty, “the outlook was never better 
in the Middle West at this season, and 
the prospects for u record whqat crop 
appear to be excellent. This after
noon. Mr. Beatty addressed the Can
adian Club, and this evening he will 
return to the mainland. r8*™

TIRE BARGAINS
A LIMITED NUMBER 

■J FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
wuq \ Plain Treads, each   ..............« 15.95
rlno* Ribbed Treads, each ............. $20.25

Chevrolet*. j Non-Skid Treads, each......... «22.00
32 z S1/* Non-Skid Treads, each....................................«25.75
32 z 4 Hen-Skid Treads, each....................................... «36.75

All New" Stock and Fully Guaranteed.

LILLIE & WOODS
1316 Douglas St e,T"»m.ntT.'u~. Phone 384

OBITUARY RECORD

DOMESTIC RELIEF.

Wise—I hear a burglar got in your 
house while your wife was away."

Guiae—Yea; I'm so glad. My wife 
won’t know how mucli of the upset Is 
me and how much is him."

=*=

The remains of the late John Roger 
Bell, who was a victim of the Sophia 
wreck, were laid to rest in the family 
plot at Roes Bay Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. Service was held at the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel at S oSolock. Rev. 
William Stevenson officiating. There 
was a large attendance of friends, and 
many floral offerings covered the caa- 
keL The hymns, "O God, Our Help in 
Ages Past" and “The Sands of Time 
Are Sinking," were sung. The follow
ing acted at pallbearers: W. Steven, 
M. MrOregor. 8. Henderson. K. Fergu
son, Jas. Bell and C. Pilgrim.

MUCH ROAD WORK.

Portland, May 29 —Contracts have 
been aw arded by the Oregon Highway 
Commission for $1.700.000 worth of road 
improvements. Including fifty-four 
miles of hard surface pavements, 
twenty itiUes of grading and maeada-

fourteen miles of

WHAT HE CALLS HIS PIG.

Farmer—“See that pig?** I roll him 
Ink."

Land Girt—"Why? He Isn’t black." 
Farmer -"No; but he keep# running 

out of the pen."—London Til-Bits.

QUITE AMICABLE.

your Did 
with theyou have a disagreement

bossr.
“Oh, no* not at all. I told hlm I had 

to have more money or I would quit, 
and he said that was mutually satis
factory.1'

The British Board of Trade announces 
that under an Inter-Allied agreement all 
commodities, except war materials, may 
be imported to thW northern neutral coun
tries and bwltserland without restriction» 
as to quantity. The existing restriction» 
against re-exports are to be maintained.

JWÊMiMA

Belgium's ngw loan for reconstruct | 
tion will be five per cent., one at 
ninety-five with interest payable half- 
yearly on June and December 1»L Th» I 
amount of the loan Is unlimited and I 
an appeal is being made to the! 
patriotism of the Be*gien people lot 
subscribe U largely as poossIMa

So handy on camping trips
Breakfast’s ready in a jiffy when you have Aunt Jemima. _
Pancake Flour in the camp larder. A little flour, a little water, 
a little mixing—and in half a minute the cakes are done I 
Hot, tender cakes that taste more delicious than ever in the 
cool morning air I

Everything to make rich-flavored pancakes is already mixed 
in Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour—even powdered sweet milk.
A simple recipe for luscious muffins is on the package, too.

* -Order some Aunt' Jemima Pancake Flour from your grocer 
today and try it out — you’ll never he without it again this 
summer. Aunt Jemima Mitts Company, St. Joseph, Missouri.

Aunt Jemima Pancake

•*r* *• «
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“The professor stems a trifle cast 
down."

"Just a little flabbergasted. He uses 
very correct English."

“Yes, a slangy salesgirl had 4P call 
a floorwalker to Interpret for her. She 
thought the profess* r was some kind of 
a foreigner."—Kansas City Journal.

Announces Its Annual
THE RAX

STUDENTS’
RECITAL"Sorvlee First” “Adlcr-l-ka 1» the only medicine for

■u an the stomach. 1 never h*d eo 
much relief with «ny medicine. I would 
not take 125.00 for the relief one bottle 
of Adler-1-he rave me. I cannot »et|
done recem mending It" ___

iSinned) H. L. Hicks. Aehley.TlL 
Adler-l-ka excelle ALL ga# end nour- 

nees. stoppling irtomach distress W- 
BTANTLT. Emptier BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, fïuahlng ENTIRE

EMPRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM 
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 8.30 p.m.

Soldier» and Sailor» Admitted FreeAdmission, 35calimentary canal. Remove» ALL foul

Prevent» ap-t-VRES
peadkltis. We have aoM AWer-t-Ra

FOB KE8ULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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ROYAL VICTORIA

Much of the comedy In "The Un
pardonable dfli’%-for there is comedy 
aplenty In addition to pathos In this 
extraordinary Harry G arson produc
tion—is provided by two ablé little 
screen actors who will be particularly 
welcomed everywhere by members of 
the Boy Sceuths of Canada. One of 
the youngsters plays the part of a 
member of the Belgian organisation of 
the Boy Scouts and the other announces 
to hi» chance acquaintance that he is 
ui American Boy Scout Trolling from a 
little town in Kansas. The two young
sters match their wits against those of 
adults in the cause of Humanity and 
get results which. In some instances, 
are as amusing as they are gratifying. 
Bobby Connolly, well-known to picture 
patrons the country over because of 
past performances plays the part of the 
belgian youngster and Fr„e<i Joyce, a 
comparative newcomer in big photo
play productions, does remarkable work 
.is the ragged little American who ran 
into so man* difficulties when a 1er

TO-DAY’S

Pa nta gee—Vaudeville.
Princess — R. H. Hincks's pre- 

d «fiction, "The American Cfctisow."
Roy el Victoria — Phetodrsmatic 

spectacle, “The Unperdenehle Bin.1*
Dominion —- Marguerite Clerk in 

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cekhege Patch."
Variety—“The Brand,”, featuring 

Kay Laurell and Russell Simpson.
Columbia—Ethel Clayton in #A 

Soul Without Shedbws.”
Romano—“The Other Men," Blue 

Ribbon Feature.

part of the absorbing action in ‘The 
Other Man.' ”

Another chapter et the Universal 
serial. "The Lure of the Circus,” fea
turing Eddie Polo, In a series of dating 
stunts.1 Is a special added attraction on 
the week-end picture programme.

rible tragedy left him friendless and 
alone -In Europe. Both the youngsters 
play op to the best-traditions of the 
world-wide organisation*, which they 
represent". "The Unpardonable Sin" I» 
the attraction at the Royal Victoria all 
this week.

VARIETY

More terriflylng than noise le the 
quiet of the great outdoors. To 4 etty- 
br'èd person the noiseless tranquility of 
the forest, the desert or the snow fields 
is at once fightful and maddening. This 
fact Is well-known to Rex Beach, the 
novelist, who has lived In more coun
tries. and made them the subject of his 
books, than perhaps any other writer. 
He knows the effect or the greet sii 
ence on the man or woman fresh, from 
civilization and he has depicted It many 
times. In "The Brand," one of his most 
sensational works and the newest to be 
produced in motion pictures, the author 
makes this condition one „©C the pivotal, 
points in the drama.

“The Brand" is proving a popular 
drawing card at the Variety this week.

thq permanent beautification of 
the institution.

line Ht. Denis's appearance at the 
Phntnges Theatre this week has been
one of the outstanding au actions of the 
year. Her presentation is a most ex- 
halted example of the highest attain
ment of the descriptive dance, and it is 

tn gorgeous stage hangings and 
costumed in expensively brilliant dé
signa

PRINCESS

DOMINION

ROYAL
Blanche Sweet

THE UNPARDONABLE
SIN

PRICES:
Matinee, 35c. Evening, 60c 

Children, 10c
Time: 2, 4, 6.30 and 6.46 p. m.

ROMANO
During the filming of “Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch," the latest Para
mount photoplay starring dainty Mar
guerite Clarke, which is showing at 
the Dominion Theatre, Miss Clark ar
rived ,at the -4'iftytsixth Street studio 
in New in an automobile with a
half dozen children. All wore ragged 
clothing, Including the star, and all 
looked like typical denzens of the

Mias Clark spoke to the boy at the 
gate, rigged up as she was for the part 
of l>evey Alary, and when he saw the 
rags and little Marguerite tugging at 
the gate he shouted. "Hey, you get out 
of here, all yoq kids, and stay out. Don’t 
you know any better than to be swing
ing on this gate all the time?”

Marguerite made a face at him and 
her pigtails stuck impudently in the 
air as she tossed her head. When the 
real door man. "Hughey" came out and 
saw what was going on he nearly fell 
in a faint.*To treat Marguerite Clark 
in this manner was a thing unheard of 
in all bis door-tending life- But the 
star says she enjoyed the whole thing 
and If she can fool the boy at the 
door, then her makè-up must be good.

DOMINION

Clark
“MRS. WIGGS

Charming Ethel Clayton, the Im
mensely popular star of World-Pic
tures. will appear at the Romano to
day and for the remainder of the week 
In “A Soul Without Windows." The 
latest World-Picture In which Miss 
CraytotHs seen In dee of the mew- 
lightful and pleasing roles she has ever 
had.

This Is a picture that every motion 
picture fan will enthuse over. It la a 
story of a Stinker colony in which a 
little girl wait la brought up In the 
Shaker faith. But the restraints other 
bubbling spirits, her inborn desire for

"An American Citizen." the play In 
which the late Nat Goodwin and Max
ine Elliott secured their greatest dual 
sweesss, la enjoying a well-merited de
grec of popularity at the above theatre.; 
The finished work of Mr. R. N. Hincks 
and his excellent company In their vari
ous parts has occasioned much favor
able comment and it is a matter of 
opinion whether they have ever been 
seen to better advantage. The present 
ran will end cm Saturday evening next 
and judging by the booking» already 
made for the remaining performances, 
full houses are practically assured. A 
play that is bound to please the meet 
discriminating taste, excellently played 
and produced, a most enjoyable even
ing’s qmuaeraent and entertainment is 
guaranteed by the management. None 
should miss attending one of the re
maining iierformancea of this truly ex
cellent production.

ROYAL BRINGS “MICKEY”
FOR A WEEK’S RUN

The fight ,hnwn In -Mickey." at Ol* 
Royal Mil week, suite an Ideal melo
dramatic climax on the atory, la handl
ed with equal skin. The scene of actio» 
la an old country place with winding 
stairs. The villain hit» pursued 
■•Mickey” to the root a slanting peek. 
Here she barely manages to hang. Be
low the villain and the here wage one

happiness and the bright, pretty things thew Hcnigg. smashing combat»
of life. When wandering musicians 
come to the colony and the girl hears 
them playing she becomes entranced 
by the music. Later she «teals the 
violin from one of the players and 
from It extracts stnTns IMi M8 MW 
been hard before. This genius for 
music has a vital affect on her later 
life, and It has a direct bearing on the 
climax. Another episode of the aew 
serial, "The Hand of Vengeance," will 
also be shown on the same programme.

COLUMBIA
The fascinating love story of the 

society girl who goes to live In the 
slums on a $10,000 wagpr and loves and 
redeems a derelict surgeon she meets 
there, loses him and then falls in love 
with a world renowned surgeon, re
turns and marrie» the derelict, only to 
find the two surgeons are one and the 
same person, is told in "The Other 
Man." the Vttagraph Blue Ribbon Fea
ture. which will be the attraction at the 
Columbia for three days, beginning to
day. Harry Morey with Grace Dnr- 
mond and Florence Deehon, are fea
tured players.

“A little unsavory boarding house la 
the slums Isn't exactly an Ideal roman
tic atmosphere, but that's where a 

"Beautiful society girl and a famous 
physician nurtured a budding romance 
that led to the altar. Grace Dariuond 
Is the society girl and Harry Morey 
the doctor and the row

OFTBB

PANTAGES
At the conclusion of her present con

tract with Alexander Pan taxes, which 
will be in Loe Angeles the first week 
in July. Mia» Ruth 8t. Denis will bid 
farewell to the vaudeville stage and 
devote herself for two years to Greater 
Denishawn.

Greater Denishawn is the university 
of tlie dance, and its related arts which 
was established four weapons ago In 
Loa Angeles by Miss St. Denis and her 
husband. Ted Shawn. In the extended 
scheme which they now propose to es
tablish permanently in Grecian archi
tecture on a twenty-five acre tract, 
particular attention will be given to 
fostering struggling students in the 
arts. The days of the garret poet, the 
hungry painter and the real musician 
who plays in cabarets to earn money 
for food, will be gone. For each will be 
given a cottage in which to live and 
food to eat while he struggles to fame 
under the plan of Greater Denishawn. 
All the return expected will be a con- 

furni»hes Ltribution of artistic accomplishment

Matinee, 10c-15c; Children, Be. Evening-, 16c; Children, 10c/ Box Seats, 25c

Columbia
—--------THEATRE — 

ALBERT B. SMITH x -,
Presents a Big Three Btar^Comhination _

Harry Morey

With

F'orence
Deehon

CABBAGE 
PATCH

Fatty 
Arbnckle

In -Hie New Comedy

“LOVE”
DOMINION
Pantages Vaudeville

“Where Everybody Ones*

Alexander Pantages Presents

RUTH
ST.

DENIS

ROMANO THEATRE
PRESENTS

Ethel Clayton
“A Soul Without 

Windows”
DIRECTED BY TRAVERS^VALE

This it a picture that can’t be praieed too highly. It ie everything that 
a picture should bo—fascinating, swift-moving, delightfully pteeein* 

and acted by a charming star who holds every beholder enthralled 
Alee Harold Lloyd Comedy and Fifth Chapter of

“The Hand of Vengeance”
PROF. PAULINE AT THE ORGAN 

PRICES: Adults, tOe-ltei Children, So

which. In its handling and the manner 
in which suspense (ias been 
cells to mind some of Fairbanks' best 
scrape. Bat this fight has not the eon- 
ventional finish. An the men combat. 
"Mickey" slowly looses her grip on W* 
top edge of the roof and begin» to slide 
down,. There Is a sheer drop of 
dangerous height which she seems un
able to avoid. And when the villain 
apparently triumphs and sends the 
hero falling down stairs the cause of 
virtue seems about to be dragged about 
in the duel. But instead, the hero 
dasl.es to the window and grabs 
"Mickey" inside to safety just as she is 
about to fall from the eaves to the 
ground so far below. These fight 
scenes alternating with flashes of 
"Mickey" in her hazardous predica
ment on the roof afford Some of the
finest thrills imaginable. -----

The story with its comedy, Its rom
ance and its wonderful tbruin, is «*f the 
simplest sort. And simplicity la always 
greatness, I'articularty when sfmpii 
city has so many enjoyable thing» 
about it. The modern-day audience, 
surfeited with war-films and spy melv- 
drknuix. Will welcome "Mickey." It Is 
simplicity itself. It la humorous, human 
and thrilling and pleasing every min
ute of the way. It was built by * 
master of his craft. Interest in It rises 
as a wave iind culminates in a thrilling 
crash, like the wait» beating the suhds 

As for the details of the production, 
these are appropriate in every Instance 
From the.village setting In the early 
part of the picture to tiy? contrasting 
shots, in the home of mickey's" sunt, 
there Is ever an atmosphere of reality 
maintained. The lighting Is effective 
and the photographic work excellent 
from every angle.

Miss Normand'» supporting cas 
was well chosen. Each player is per 
fectly fitted for his part. Wheeter 
Oak man is a fine hero. Lewis Cody an 
equally fine villain. George Nlcholn 
was aptly cast as Joe -Meadow». 
"Mickey's" guardian. Minnie, the old 
Indian, who has appeared in so many 
pictures, never gave a better perform 
ttnee than In "Mickey ” Mints Durfee. 
Lauria La VamSe and Tom Kennedy 
complete the cent:

i

1r;

—

And
Grace
Darmond

THE OTHER MAN
Grava Darmond In recognise* as qua of the foremoet beauties before the camera and has a long list 

of screen triumphs to her credit. She Ie beat known fee her work In the aerial, "The Shielding Shadow,” 
In which she starred, ”A Texaa Ulcer" and "The House of a Thousand Candles."

ALSO

EDDIE POLO

I LEADING CHEMICAL 
MANUFACTURER HERE

|0r. W, H, Nichols Comes to In
spect Uranby Company's 

Holdings on Island

HERSELF

America’s Premier Danseuse

Assisted by her Own Company of 
Foûr Girts. In Mediaeval, oriental 

and Dramatic Dunces.

AND NEBULAR PROGRAMME

REX BEACH’S
Greet Drama of Alaska

“THE BRAHD”
Featuring. .

KAY LAUNtLL, RUSSELL •Mil 
SON an* ROBERT M.KIMM

ROYAL
Coming Next Monday, -m«« 2

•If our mrntry wm neutral, there 
was never a day s neutrality with us," 
said Dr. W. H. Nichols. President of the 
American Chemical Society, Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the Gen 
eral Chemical Company and President 
of the Nichola Chemical Company, of 
New York, to The Times last evening.

Dr. Nichole comes to British Colum 
bia to Inspect the newer developments 
of the Granby Consolidated Mining. 
Smelting A Power Company, of which 
he IS president. It will be his first 
visit, he stated, to the great smelter at 
Anyox. and for that purpose the com 
pony has developed its collieries at 
Cassidy, on Vancouver Island to pro 
vide the necessary coke. Dr. Nichols 
indicated that he would leave to-day 
with General Manager F. M. Sylvester, 
to visit the plant at Cassidy, later go 
log north.

Reverting to the production of 
chemicals during the war, Dr. Nichola 
remarked that the production of acids 
for explosives purpose» had exceed* 
the best expectations of the Unit 
States Government. Every class of ex 
plosives was ready, had the war con 
tinued, for the campaign on a greater 
extent than before.

Dr. Nichols stated that hq was now 
concentrating attention on Industrial 
developments, particularly on this 
coast, and was greatly interested in the 
development, of the Granby properties. 
He spoke of enthusiastic welcomes 
iurtag his tour, and 1 stated that the 
American business men were awake to 
the necessity of foreign trade develop 
ment as an outlet for the increased 
production of the country. . -■ 

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Nichols, 
ho was accompanied by Mrs. Nichols, 

drove to .Brentwood with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester, and In the evening dined 
with Premier Oliver and Hoik John 
Hart.

In addition to being president of the 
American Chemical Society and the 
Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelting 
A Power Company of British Columbia, 
Dr. Nichols is chairman of the board 
of directors of the General Chemical 
Company, president of the Nichols 
Chemical Company and vice-president 
and director of the Corn Exchange 
National Bank of New York City. He 
holds the degree at doctor of science of 
Columbia University and the degree of 
doctor of laws of Lafayette College. He 

made a member of the Order of 
the Crown of Italy by King Victor 
Emanuel in 1*12.

The Lure of the CireuSh
A Good Comedy

Fifth Chapter "THE UP READER" 

Bring the Children to See the Cireux
Columbia Trio

ATTRACTIVE CABARET 
AT EMPRESS HOTEL

.eading Artists to Assist on 
Tuesday; For Navy 

League

Visitors to the cabaret to be held at 
the Empress Hotel on Tuesday evening 
In aid of the Navy League of Canada 
will be received by a guard of honpr of 
the Hey> Naval Urtgade, In command 
I>f Capt Jones-Evans. A pleasing fea
ture will be the presentation by Mrs. 
K. H. McMtcktng. regent of the Lady 
Douglas Chapter, 1. O. I). E., of a flag 
to the Brigade, the ceremony to take 
place at 1.44.

Mrs -H H. Pooley il In charge of the 
entertainment, and with the assistance 
of Mrs. A. J. Gibson and MUw M. Duna- 
malr has gathered together a splendid 
array,of talent.

Through the kind office» of Mr. Den- 
am of the Theatre Royal, Billy Us- 
ald and hi» company have consented 

to appear, and are most generously 
giving their servtcen *'

Manager Jam Neon. of Pantages 
Theatre, has also promised till co-oper
ation. and will send along some of hie 
beet attraction» on next week's bill. 
Local artistes who have promised to 
assist include Miss Phyllis Davie (Mrs. 
Rechfort). Mrs. W. D’O. H. Rochfnrt 
and Misa LHllan Holden.

Tickets for the event are bow on sale 
at the leading «tores or of members of 
the Navy League Committee.

Everyone Should See This Great Success

TO-NIGHT AT 8:30
And the Remainder of the Week

Mr. X H. Hindu pany in the Orest London Succès»

[ merican 
Citizen

PRICES: 25c.t 50c.( 75c.
Atl Bests Reserved Telephone 4625
Net PmceedH to Widows and Orphans Fund *of Soldier» and 

Sailor»

DON'T MISS IT—DON’T MISS IT

SMS*»*»
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White Sporting Boots
OXFORDS AND PUMPS

from $2.1»
$3.50

Mon's White Convae Bala,
to ..........................

Ladies' White Pumps, $1.00 to ..$$.«► 
Children's White Shoes and «Uppers,

$i.as U»............................... #*.••
Men's Two*tens Beet* $7.$« and |B.M

Another shipment of K Boots and Oxford» 
just received.

MA YNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phene 1232 WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE SW Yàtea Beset

“Homade” Creams Aire| 
Simply Delicious--------•

Try » box of. "Homade” Creams the next time you 
purchase candy. Among the flavors are orange, lemon, 
vanilla, cherry and several others; not a few of the varie
ties are scattered with broken Brasil nuts and walnuts. 
Considering the high quality of these creams the price is 
most moderate. ,

Per Lb. $1.25

Second-hand
Bicycles

We have a number of good 
second-hand and rebuilt bleydea 
at very reasonable price». If 
you desire a good bicycle, cheap, 
come In and look them over. 
Expert repair***

niMLEY S IITCME, IN.
All Cyclists* Supplies. 
(U View SL

CANDY SPECIAL 
Chocolate Cherry Pudge

Per half pound

25c

ICE CEEAM SPECIAL 
Loganberry Fruit lee-Cream

Per dish

20c

NEWS IN BRIEF
Your Fire Insurance le coating too 

' much. See the Independent agOMCJT.. 
Canadian, British, French, American, 
Com panic*. Duck A Johnston.

^ ü
If the Owner of the Chew Dog, and

owners of other dogs would only fasten 
up their dog» with one of our good 
dog chain», they would not loee them. 
Strong chain» at 35c. and 40c.; dog 
collars, 26c. to |1. R. A. Brown A Co.. 
1302 Dougina St.

£ ft dr 
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawu Mower Hospital, 612 Cormorant 
Street.

ft ft ft 
Will Any Person noticing a red chow 

dog wandering at large kindly notify 
Mrs. Oeo. K. Elliott, phone 5622R. A
suitable reward offered for his return 
to 282» Prior Street.

ft ft ft
Women’s Independent Political Ai 

eintion—^Regular meeting Friday, May 
36, at 8 p m.. Victoria Club. Campbell 
Building. Hop. Dr. MacLean to speak op 
Vanereal Disease. Public invited.

- ft ft ft 
-Dance in the Agricultural Hall, 

fleanIchton, on Thursday, May 2t. un 
der the auspices of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society. 
Dancing S.SO to 12. Heaton’s orchestra. 
B. C. E. Ky. car leaves Saanich ton for 
Victoria at midnight.
T ft ft *

Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilsons 
Repair Shop. *12 CormoraaL • ej

ft ft ft
Dr. M. W. Thomas has resumed 

practice at his former office, cor. Fort 
and guadra Sts.

ft ft ft
Cinderella Dance, under' the auspices 

of West Saanich Women's Institute, in 
Saanich Agricultural Mall, June S. *

Musical Evening and Gold Medal 
content. Metropolitan School room. 
Thursday evening. May 22, at » oeloclL 
Admission 36c.

ft ft ft
. Make Your Bread at Home with à
Universal Htgad Mixer It is simple. It 
is quick, it I» satisfactory, it Is easy 
to clean, it makes better bfrad. $4 50
and 15.50, at R. A. Brown A Vo's, Union 
Store, 1302 Douglas St ^

Enlighten Thy Daughter by taking 
her to St. Andrew a lecture room to
night at » o'clock, and to-morrow at 
7JO, to hear Margaret Paterson and 
Mrs. Burrlngton Ham on Teen Age 
Girls Work. Free.^ ^

Court ef Appeal. There will be a sit
ting in Victoria of thte Court of Appeal 
on Wednesday, next June 4. The sit
ting will begin at 16.30 o'clock, and 
there are a number of cakes to be dla 
posed of.

The Bâlhivë TS tfié Ism piece Tor 
English goods. Men’s sock* ladies' 
stockings, children's strong school 
stockings, S5c and 50c. Friday's special 
prices for hair nets. Be or 7 for 26c, 10c, 
7 for 66c. Real hair nota 1 Tor *6c. •ft ft ft

Rummage Sale Saturday morning, 10
o'clock, at 1421 Broad St. •

ft ft Û
Bank Clearing».—The clearings for 

the week ending to-day were $1,000.383. 
compared with $1.497.644 In the cor 

of 16fS.

Orphanage Pound Party.—The an
nual “pound partir” of the B. C. Pro
testant Orphanage will be held at the 
borne on JUH¥ tt.

ft ft *
Cut”

responding week <

Small Pill 
Small Does 
Small Price

Good Dry Wood
$8.50 Per Cord

Order three or four cards- and 
get reduction.

Phene 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
60» Johnson St.

icÂRTËâs1
iime
IVER
PIUS

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night
Purely V ««stable 

DR. CARTER’S IROM MUS
EACH MU «»■» MM IMMTxMTIfl

JVtadJtore:-,

mXttofrtd-

OLAT 
DIES

1116 Douglas SL 
Branch

FRIZES OFFERED TO 
SAANICH GARDENERS

Yearly Competition to Be 
Staged Without Depart

ment's Help

Although the horticultural section of 
the Department of Agriculture have 
notified Ward Seven Cottage Garden
er» that the prise» to the value of 330 
offered last year for the but garden In 
the district *111 not be again forth
coming from the Department, the com
petition ta to.he held as uaual. At a 
meeting of the committee of the Cot
tage Gardeners held last night. It wee 
decided to offer ISO In prises for the 
beat garden In the district, the amount 
to be raised from the entrance fee» of 
thoae taking part hi the competition 
and from the funds of the society.

Judging will take place three time» 
during the year. Gardens may be of 
any else not under one thousand square 
feet, and twenty points will be awarded 
for qufiiity and value of crop, twenty 
for assortment and range of eMJon’s | 
variety, twenty tot Industry, enterprise 
and ekttl and twentjr for cleenneeS and 
neatness. Five prises will be awarded

The competition created a great deal 
Of Interest In Ward Seven last yearand 
the general excellence of the ggrtens 
made It an extremely difficult task for 
the judges to select the winners. Res
idents in the district will welcome the 
decision of the Society again to hold 
the competition.

‘‘Player’s Na*
Cigarettes wrapped

Navy i 
16 Tin Foil

Boxing Tournament Next Week,—
Eight entries from Nanaimo, two from 

«Ladysmith ar)d one from Cumberland 
have already been received. Mr. Me* 
Leman reporta for the Foundation 
ltoxing Tournament June *. He looks 
for a large entry of men from the 
yards, and the way plans are shaping 
up he figures that the tournament will 
be among the most successful ever held 
in the city. The entry list Is thrown 
open to all amateurs, and he a^ks that 
any ring artist anxious for honors 
should communicate with htm at the 
Foundation dub House. Two entries 
for wrestling have been received from 
Nanaimo, and there Is one man In the 
yards whom the shipbuilders consider- 
capable of upholding their reputation 
against all comers.ft ft ft

Men Register as Fruit-Pickers#— 
The demand for fruit-pickers is so ur
gent that a number of men—many of 
them ex-service men—have applied to 
the Government Labor Bureau on 
Broughton Street for work as berry- 
_ploiters and will sborUy N tonvtag 
with their wives for the Gordon Head 
and Keating district. So far only 
about 140 of the 606 pickers needed 
have registered, and In order to secure 
more help Mies Mariait on Tuesday 
went up to Nanaimo to enlist the co
operation of the women and girls of 
that cMy.

LIST OF SAILINGS AND PARTIES ARRIVING.
—— --------------- ------Revised to Noon. May H. — ——--------——

The S. 8. “Regina" is due at Halifax on May 28 with 22 other ranks for 
Victoria*

The $ 8. "Carmanla" la du» at Halifax on .May 21 with 1 officer and 
12 other ranks for Victoria

The S. S. “Araguaya’’ Is due at Portland, Mato». May M, iWl Con- 
valeecent officers for this district.

The C. P. R. Troon Train 7*3. from the 8. 8. "Aqnluuiia," with 1 officer 
and 54 other rank» for Victoria, loft Winnipeg 11.*» a. m. on May It.

The 8. 8. "Megantic" Is due at Quebec May 31 with invalided case» for 
this district.

The Troop Train 1475. from the B. S. 'Bohemian,'’ now running an 
second No. 1. C. P. R.. left Winnipeg at midnight May 28 with-6$ other 
ranks for this diptrlcL ->

,im wemuwtirr or quality t

onoi
CLEAR AS A CELL

An Infinitely Superior^
Phonograph

!

The Sonora Phonograph is an instrument of proven 
superiority. At the great Panama Pacific Exposition it won 
the highest award for all-around superiority.

The very fact that it was adjudged the most complete 
musical instrument of its class at San Francisco should in
fluence you ip its favor if 
you contemplate a phono
graph purchase. It costs no 
more than any other instru
ment of similar size, so why 
not have a Sonoraf

The Sonora plays ALL 
makes of records perfectly, 
and no additional reproduc
ing devices are required.
Come gild see it:—hear it— 
learn all about . its many 
other exclusive features.

FLETCHER BROS.
‘ Western Canada*» Largeet Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Pacific Transfer Go.
M, CALWELL

CHeavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 246-646.

Express, Furniture Removed,
sbmms Checked sad Stored.

Our Motts: Prompt and civil 
__ o.mulaints will be dealt
with wtthou* ASay 
717 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. $. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

SEASONABLE
WH1TEWEAR
Rrloft ere a few samples of

the many excellent lines in lea- 
dies’ White wear we are now of
fering:
Nightgowns — White muslin:

flT*, $1.75 and .. $2.00 
Gotten Underskirts — Lace 

trimmed, embroidered ; $1.25
to.......................V.............. $2.75

White Cotton Drawers — From
60* to..............................  $1.00

Corset Cover»—From ",........  30$
Chemises—At ................... $1.00
Envelope Chemise» —At $1.50 

and ................   $1.75

6.A*ielisnl«ealGa
Victoria House. SJS Yatee SL 

Agent, for Uw New lie. 
Patterns

SOLDIER UNO SEEKER 
USES GLOWING TERMS

Premier Oliver is Advised by G.
W. V, A, That Its Nominee... 

_______ Is.Delighted .. .

1.0*. MACLEAN TO 
SPEAK TO WOE

Will Explain Venereal Disease 
Act to Independent Associa

tion To-morrow Night

BRITISH-ISRAEL
y*>h

Jt'

In a letter «• Premier Olhrer thto 
morning. C. Weeley Whittaker. Prcet- 
dent of the Provincial Branch of the 
Great War Veleraas’.. Amwti»1ex
presses official pleasure in connection 
with the recent trip undertaken by the 
A«moclaHon> nomiBw in company 
with the Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture.

The letter rbade as follows:
"The appointee of the Great War 
eterane’ Association, T. A. Barnard.

„ ho acompanied the Minister of Agri
culture on his trip up country, hae re
turned. 1 am happy to say is delight
ed with the situation as he found it and 
speaks in glowing term* of tne treat
ment accorded him by the Minister of 
Agriculture. He elate» that every fa
cility possible was granted him to make 
a complete survey of the lands of that 
•-ea."

It will be recalled that the trip was 
undertaken by the Minister for the pur- 
>oee of "spying out" suitable tracts of 
and adaptable for coirver*»oa Into set
tlement ureas for soldiers and others. 
It was to get the soldier point of view 
on the spot that Mr. Barrow asked the 
returned men to select a representative 
to go with him. The above Is the re
sult. V

E. a JONES

Red Diamond Cash and 
Carry ÀL Stores

M3 tow #.

BISHOP ALLEN 
will continue hi» great diaroua. on
"The PERPETUITY OF DAVID'S 

THRONE^ KINGDOM AND

Te-iifht aed friAy Night
In

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
HALL

At I p.m.-Admission Free 
Entrance en Fisintrd ht root 

Bring your neighbor with yen. 
The Bl.hu» will also apeak at both 

eervicea ta Itouglne Street Uaptlat 
Church. Sunday. June L

4

THE MOTOR HOUSE

auto car repairing and
OVERHAULING 

HIGH-CLASS PAINTING AND 
FINISHING

M. Pv

Visit Our Showroom 
To-day

And see the very latest production* of the WHlya Overland 
Factory—an all-steel Delivery Oar, especially built to stand the
hard bumps of the country road.__ L

31 x3 pneumatic tires, Timkin bearing» throughout,full float
ing rear axle, electric lights and starter, a fine stationary top 
and side curtain* complete; full complement of tools and two 
adjustable upholstered sente besides the front seat.

Strongly built and BSautifuUy finished throughout For » 
city delivery or fanner thin particular model cannot he 
equalled.
wx nmrx the wsmctioh or a shrewd buyer

Price, *1,475, and terms if desired.

Hon. Dr. MacLean, Provincial Sec 
rotary, la to speak on Venereal Disease 
and the act recently passed for its sup- 
pression, at » public meeting to be held 
in the Victoria Club. Campbell Build
ing to-morrow night. The meeting will 
be under the auspices of the Women's 
Independent Political Association, but 
every citizen having the welfare of the 
community at heart is invited lo at
tend. The subject is one having a 
close bearing on the home life, and the 
Act recently passed will lose its effi
cacy without the support of the general 
public, it la hoped that there will be a 
large gathering at the Victoria Club at 
8 o’clock for this address by Dr. Muc- 
Lean who, as a meertest man. Is fully 
qualified- to discuss the question.

NO RECTOR CHOSEN
Question ef Suceeeeer le Rev. MeKensie 

at St. Lake's Net Decided.

Special for
Quaker Corn Flakes, fresh and crisp. 

Per package ..................................

1302 Ctek It

Friday
12c

Snow Flake Pastry
old reliable. 16-lb.

Purity Bread Fleur,

Fiour—the 
sack. 73<
7-lb. rack

for ........... ................. .. 4S<
Featherlieht Bakin, Powder, per 

tin  ................. ................ 23C
Red Oiamend Coffee, per lb. 5G$

S.lectien ef Bank Premises—Judge 
ment hae been handed down by Judge 
Lampman in the County Çourt In the 
caec of Pox vs. Bank of Toronto where
in plaintiff claimed 1106 for services 
claimed to have been rendered the bank 
in the fall of 1917 In connection with 
securing premise* for the bank in 
Victoria. Judge Lampman found that 
there wm no evidence to support 
plaintiffs claim, and the action waa 
dismissed.

Cash and Carry Tea, fine- value.
Per lb. ....................   45*

Nice Large Banana», per doaen
................................................... 45*

Freak Cherries, pee lb......... 44><
Nice California Grape Fruit, 3 

3er ....................  MS

SPECIAL FOX FRIDAY

Large Sweet Oranges
Per dozen .............

good Control Licensee 8-32022—5-457$

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES’ CLASSIFIED PAGES

THOS. PL1MLEY
BROUGHTON ST. VICTORIA

Also Branch Oarage, Opposite Oak Bay Hotel
Tf Y au Get It at PI Im ley's Ift AH R«eht"

At a meeting of the congregation of 
St. I.uk»'» Episcopal church last sight 
In the Pariah Hall t"attar Hill a dla 
cueaion look place with Btahnp Scho 
field relative to the choice of a rector 
for the Parish. No definite step waa 
taken, but the matter was left to the 
Bishop and n email committee of the 
anoaragatlon to work out.

The vacancy In the rectorship hae 
been occasioned by Urn decision of Rev.
J. D. MeKensie Naughton to reelgn 
and return to England. He waa granted 
leave of absence to join the Canadian 
Siberian Force about two year» agr 
and I» now deslroue of returning to th, 
Old Country. Rev D. H. Moor», who 
arrived In Victoria en route to Greet 
Britain from Japan hae been filling 
the pulpit In the interim and he teo Is 
now desirous of proceeding on hie 
Journey.

Concert at K. ef C. Hut.—A concert 1 
hae been «ranged and will be given 
at tits K. of C. Army Hut on Fort | 
Street to-morrow evening, to which all i 
service and ex-service men and their 
lady friends will be welcomed. The 
following artiste have kindly offered 
their service» : Mias Dorothy Robert
son, Mian Mamie Fraser. Major L. But- 
lock-Webster. J. H. Klckaby. Frank 
8ehl and Mr. and Mian Meuelawe. 
Mina Elsie tiumbteton will officiate as | 
accompanist. ^ ^ ^

Admiralty CnwrV-There wilt be a I 
sitting of tbr Admiralty Court .II.» 
Monday morning. -ken Mr Justice . 
Martin will hear the claim ef Alfred 
Pepper for wages In connection with | 
work dene an the gnu-bant Pk* ». 
operated out of Queenel. Harold Beck
with hi appearing tor Mr Pepper and 
the case la undefended.^

Per Vieterieo Rumen—Th. Victoria 
Reconstruction Group win wait aw the 
City Council on Monday night to re- | 
ouest an Increase tn the vote fur the I

IRISH LINES STORES
T. E. Leigh 1017-19 Government Street

When Furnishing Up, Do Not For
get Our Special Offering

During the next few days of Sheets, Towels, Bedspreads, Blankets and Table Linen In 
low and medium price. Call and get our price before buying. We are ready to show you.

60 inches

,75c

close weave.

$1.25

ef Nu from «MO)Victorian Order
to si. ses sam m— .. ■ ____„ .
brought to the attention of the Council, I 
and the Reeuentruction Group In going 
to add Re Influence in euculteg t -

Bleached Table Damask—58 anti 
witle. On sale, yartl, 01.50,
01.25 and..................................y

White Cotton, Nainsook or Madapollam—
36 inches wide, Bale, yard, 45F» QCn
40v ...............................................OOv

White Turkish Towels—Good 
Size 21 x 40 inches.
On sale, pair........................

Large White Double-Bed Bedspreads, in 
crochet or Marcella. On sale, C A
each, 94.25, $5.00 and.../ 6U.OV 

Heavy Circular Pillow OoOon—Except ioual 
valpe; 42 inched wide. CA.»
Bale, yir«l .................  «JVV

White sad Cream Law Curtains—With 
double border and finished tope, 2% and 
3 yards long. On sale, pair,
$1.75, $2.25 and.............

Curtain llirlm—Satin and fancy borders in 
white or cream ; 36 inches wide. CA. 
Sale, yard, 75f, 65f and........... GUV

$3.00

$1.75
BletRdiad Damask Table Clothe—Size 58 x 

60 and 66 x 66 in*. On «ale, 
each, $3.50, $2.05 and..

Hemmed Sheets—Made of heavy sheeting, 
hemmed ready; size 72 x 90 anil 80 x 90 
inehes. On'sale, per pair, OC
$3.50 and........... Ï"........ «PUeAdV

Bleached Sheeting—72 inehes wide, metlium 
and heavy weight. On sale, yartl, CP _
75<, 65* ami ........................ 09V

Hemmed Pillow Oawa—Size 42 x 34; made
good quality cotton. On sale, 4 A— 
eaeh, 30^ and .............................. XwV

Heavy Quality Hemstitched Pillow Oaaaa
Medium size, hemstitched end*. On sale,

S*»‘*......  $1.50
Wool Blanlrtia—Special value, in medium 

and large sise; close weave ; guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.
$18.50, $15.00

On sale.' pair,

$10.50
i her Mhlleal admonition». She left | 
and In eûtes tor lie n week altmeay 

■eye they had Bead hugollz te» l 
ity-Av* years until the kuehaod |

Pure Irish Linen I i of every t by the yard, l HP, «

—
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SHOE BARGAINS
SHOE 0AR6AIHS 
SHOE 0AR6AIHS AT THE

OLD COUNTRY 
SHOE STORE

635 6:17 Johnson Btreot.
Our Prices are Right. This accounts for the great volume 

of Business we are doing. Wc give you a little more for your 
Money than you could |wa*ibly get elsewhere, and wc are de
pending ea the volume for our profits. How do these Pticiw 
appeal to you!

Ladles' White Can
vas Pumps

* >

Wllh neat ornament and Mili
tary heels. 92.8S values. 
Hale Price
A pair ...... $1.50

Ladies'* Kid Pumps

With hand-turned Bole: high or 
low heels. Sale *(PQ QJT 
Price, a pair ... tDOeVt)

Ladies' House Slippers, with 
leather »oles. JJ P _
A pair ..............DOC

Ladies’ White Can
vas Shoe

With S-inch leg and high wood 
heel. Very dressy: the Fleet- 
foot brand 
Sale Price ..... . $2.85

Ladies' White Cilttl
Pumps, with rubber soles 
«ml heels. ÜM QP 
Sale Price, pr.«P Aea/V

KEN'S AND BOYS’ SHOES AT ATTRAC
TIVE PRICES

Men's Gunmetal Calf
with double poles. Reg. 96-SS 
values. Bale 
I*rlce, a pair . $3.85

Boys’ Moose Hide 
Boots

The William» make, tough as 
Iron and quite pliable. In dark

I to S .................................93.45
II to 13 .........................MoWS
8 to 10% ...........................92.65

White Polish

Men’s Strong Work
ing Boots

All .olid leather, plain to*. 
Sale Price <5*0 QC
A pair .....................  ®£sa?U

Sale Price
A pair ,y............... $1.25 '

Child's Reman $1.85

k Child's Solid Leather QQ _
Sandals ............................ .. VOV

Child's Kid Boots i" QC.
blacks and browns

6 Pair Laces ....... .............

19c Black Polish ..

See our display of Footwear hung on racks and over SO bins 
crowded down with Shoe Bargain*.

Old Country Shoe Store
635 and 637 Johnson Street, Largest Shoe Store in Victoria

THE HIGH 
COST OF 
LIVING

Will not be quite so high if you purchase your Clothing 
Supplies from

McCandless Bros.
667 Johnson Street

Clothing for Men and Boy*

A. J. CLYDE
““WHSt BBSS

£ * Boat Taaka a Specialty 
111 Lower Johnson St Phona 999.

$. Flask, 515 Mme It.
WORKINGMEN’* FURNISHINGS. 
SUIT CASES, TRUNKS. RAGS. ETC. 
Week-end »peeia»-W la. S.K Cam 

*1.7*.

-j?

C. P. R. PRESIDENT DOUBTS 
EFFICIENCY OF RAILWAY 
CONTROL BY GOVERN
MENTS ____

(Continued from page 1.) 
monopoly, and that Is pf*obably true, 
bpt it has not been determined In any 
satisfactory way up to dite, whether 
Government management of our «ya- 
terme la feasible orv. even possible. 
Until it is determined. I should Con
clude It would be well for the Govern
ment and the people to withhold their 
final judgment. Among tfie advocates 
of this system are many men who are 
sincerely and honestly convinced that 
In the last analysts it will be for the 
benefit of the people of this country, 
and that Is the onty angle from which 
the question can be viewed. It is un
fortunate. however, that moat of these 
men have not intimate personal knowl
edge of the administration of these 
large enterprises, and the wish for sue* 
eees Is father to tho thought that sue 
cess will result. We have recently had 
the benefit of the results of similar ex 
périmant» in Great Brit aba and the 
United Stales, and while 1 am quite 
prepared to admit that the abnormal 
conditions under which the systems 
had to be operated during the war, 
makes the lessons to t»e drawn from 
this method of administration not en
tirely conclusive, 1 am strongly of the 
view that there is nothing In these 
results which gives confidence or Justi
fies the hope that we would avoid the 
disaster they have experienced, and 
that the difficulties which at least, con
tributed to their failure would be 
absent frinm the administration of Can
adian Railways under like auspices.

American Experience.
-You will wall that the American 

systems broke down when put to tbs 
test. They broke down physically and 
financially. Both could. 1 think, have 
been avoided, or at least minimised, 
had a little broader view of the needs 
of American railways beeji taken by 
American tribunals in the, flvg >eara 
prior to the entry of the United States 
into the war. What was gulisequenUy 
done, was done in an attempt to meet 
a highly - emergent situation and with 
an intent that the cost, whatever It 
might be. of mistake or failure, should 
be borne In the Interest of the prin
ciples for which the Allied Nations 
were contending In this war. The re- 
suit I. described u » debacle, the de
ficits have been enormous, and, the 
efficiency and character of the service 
lessened lo an alarm In* decree. The 
United mate, people were, ^however, 
fdrtunte their e*perlence wa^crowded 
Into a comparatively ehort time, ar.d 
they were enabled to learn the leaeon 
Il tauçht Without protracted eiperl-
m*A. a result of this «périmer and 
that which they had through the opera
tion of .able», telegraph, and tele
phone.. I think It may h* safely aald 
that the last ventage of desire fOr (lov 
eminent operation of thews utilities has 
departed from the majority of the 
American people. In fact, the* actu
ally entrusted by the tjovernmenl with 
the administration of tl>< propsrtlea 
have admitted the unwisdom of the con 
tlnuance of the system. Tlte Post 
mauler-General has agreed to the re 
turn of the cables and the telegraph 
lines, and the President of the United 
HU tes has directed the return of the 
railroads. The Director-General of 
Railroads. Mr. Hines, who has been 
connected with the railroad adminis
tration from the beginning,1 first, aT 
Assistant Director-General, and lat 
terly at Director-General, expresses his 
views as follows: "I want to tell you 
that In my judgment, based on a very 
careful study of this subject since the 
Federal control began,, the best Inter
ests of the codntry will be promoted, 
not through permanent Government 
control, but through the return of I 
railroads to private management, 
believe the American public wants 
competition In service, and private In 
illative is. 1 think, of tht utmost fm 
portance in order to get satisfactory 
public service. Mr. Hurley, chairman 
of the United State# Shipping Board, 
stoles that It is his belief that combin
ations between Government and bust- 
ness are almost as dangerous as com
binations between Church and State. 
The results in the United States will bf 
available to this country and the ul
timate solution adopted there will be of 
use to us In determining what our 
policy will be. because the evils of 
Government administration if present 
In one country will be difficult to avoid 
In the other.

The C. P. R.'s Experience. 
“Itsmay be said that my own views 

are prejudiced, and they are to the 
egtent that they are the result of eigh
teen years' intimate association with 
the workings of one railway eotnpay, 
and an appreciation from the inside of 
what factors contributed to Its effi
ciency and success. It it a long and

organisation of a transcontinental rail
way. In the case of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway It haa been in existence 
for almost thirty years, and the or
ganisation has been built up painfully 
and slowly. It haa now reached an ef
ficiency in all ranks, which I should 
hope it would be easier to maintain, 
but it could not be developed, nor can 
it be maintained without the enterprise, 
resourcefulness, loyalty, Initiative and 
esprit of the officers and men of the 
company. There is something which 
gives rise to this spirit which cornea 
from within the organisation Itself, and 
I would need be assured not only that 
Independent non-political administra
tion is iioasible. but that it would pro
voke this spirit, before I would cas* a 
vote for a nermanent policy of Govern
ment ownership and operation. When 
1 speak of Government ownership and 
operation. I do so because interference 
in the latter is the necessary conse
quence of the establishment of the 
former. It is not possible, in my opin
ion. to divorce ■ the responsibility for 
operation from those upon whom rests 
the responsibilities for the results. In 
theory, it may seem reasonable, b*t tWj 
prwtiqi 4 am quUe co*vtooed it will 
found Impossible to persuade those who 
vote the money for these enterprises to 
exclude themselves entirely from the 
administration of the properties for 
which they supply the money.

Crtix of Situation.
“In the determination of this qi 

tlon, 1 know of no consideration less 
Important than that of political ex
pediency. It is particularly a question 
of national economics, and what sys
tem will give the beet and cheapest 
service to the people of this country. 
The crux of the whole -thing lies In this.

the ability of governments to 
carry on enterprises such as this with 
the same competency and efficiency 's 
private owners. I am not attempting to 
persuade you to my views; they are not 
unalterable, but 1 have not yet found 
anyone who could adduce evidence of 
the success of a government operated 
system In former da>e, or In* other 
countries, where similar conditions 
prevail, and before we adopt a similar 
policy which will saddle us with the 
principles of public ownership and 
operation of our systems, we should. I 
t hink, be very sure of our ground. The 
question can not be determined in ac
cordance with the wishes and views of 
financiers, stock holders, politicians, or 
any ope set of men; It must he deter
mined on the one ground by balancing 
Its advantages with its disadvantages, 
which is in the best Interests of Can
ada.

In order to reach a decision, the 
most careful consideration and analy- 
sls of results here and In other coun
tries is necessary. With knowledge 
and experience, we can determine It. 
without It. we will add to our railway 
mistakes. That we have made serious 
blunders is evident, but we are all re
sponsible. We built railways In fcrong 
places, and at wrong times, but these 
mistake*, serious as their consequences 
have been, would be minor compared 
to the mistake tf We adopted a wrong 
principle for their administration, and 
add the continuing and pyramiding 
losses, Which would result from ex
tending these wrung principles to a 
largely extended system.

Country's Difficulties
“I am a great believer In this coun

try and I believe that our difficulties, 
et vnomlcally and commercially speak
ing, will be solved. Home of these dif
ficulties appear serious, and they are, 
and in expressing hope In confidence,
I do not with the Idea of minimising 
the danger of the situation. I am coh- 
viheed. however, that the dim. ultlea 
are not Insuperable, nor should they 
be entirely unexpected. It Is the most 
natural thing, and quite in accord
ance wllh the precedent of history, 
that following such a terrible four 
years* world eruption, there should now 
arise, both nationally and Individually, 
conditions which it will take extra
ordinary measures to meet. Last 
summer the railways of the country 
were threatened with very serious la
bor troubles; wage Adjustments were 
made and fates were raised, but the 
Individual difficulties due to unrest did 
not thereby disappear. The railways, 
in conjunction with the Government 
and the labor unions, adopted a course 
quits without precedent in the history 
of Canada. Their heads sat round 
table, discussed the best methods to 
adppt. and in the end constituted what 
Is known as “Railway Board of Ad
justment No. 1,” composed of six rep 
resenlatlves of the labor unions and 
six railway executives. The board was 
empowered to adjust and make bind
ing upon the parties concerned *11 dis
putes arising between railway 
ployeea and the rkllway companies. In 
the event of failure ter agree, there was 

provision fee calling in an outside

efficient organ is 
widespread in

ligation which roust be so 
Its* activities, and ■

give the casting vote. Whether or not 
It was because the number this g*n 
tleenan Would bear was No. 19, I

Mtiuou* work to hammer tosetber an *»F. •">« mala depute». eaUelactory

been determined by this board, and in 
no case has there been an absence of 
agreement, and in no case have either 
the executives or the men complained 
that substantial Justice was not done. 
Now the reason for the extraordinary 
success of the tribunal, which was 
formed to exist during the period of the 
war only, but which I hope will con
tinue long after peace has been de
clared. is this — It was composed of 
men determined to see that right was 
done; men who respected their col
leagues on the board and themselves; 
men who were actuated by the spirit 
oi adjustment. In no case has the 
Board ever forgotten Its Judicial at
titude, nor has there been any evi
dence of feeling on either side in the 
course of its deliberations.

*Tt Is not for me to suggest what 
measures would be appropriate for in
dustries, but I can assure you that the 
workings of the Canadian Board of 
Adjustment No. 1 can be looked to 
with great satisfaction, and I should 
think, with some advantage by all 
those who have to deal with the twist
ing labor problems.

Increase in Operating Cost 
“You are all aware of the high scale * 

of wages now existing In this country 
and of the prevailing unrest. As re
presenting a company whose operating 
expenses increased by 934.800.000 in 
the short period of two years, 1 have 
had some experience of the manner in 
which these rapidly Increasing costs 
affect large enterprises. We are all 
disposed to.attribute these thing* to 
the high coat of living, but few. If any, 
of us know what Is responsible for It, 
or what the Ingredients in It are. It 
has recently been announced by the 
Minister of l*bor that the Govern
ment has quietly made investigations 
and will be able shortly to make an an
nouncement of the results of them, and 
undoubtedly that is the first step to be 
taken, because if these coats are im
proper costs, we should know where 
the unfairness rests; tf they are other
wise. we must take means to Insure 
our ability to meet these higher stand
ards of living. Here again, it is the 
actual facts, which will enable the peo
ple to decide what should be done and 
whether our highly Increased wages 
are due to reasons which could be 
avoided, or whether they are inevit
able.

“It has been announced that conven
tions are to be held in the coming 
summer for the purpose of developing 
the natural resources.df the Western 
Provinces, the establishment of indus
tries there In order that they may be 
more self contained. This is as it 
should be. We need Immigrants, prin
cipally of the agricultural class, and 
we need to know and Interest others in 

es oLWestern Usn- 
ellev# that tney are 

almost limitless, but ws must Interest 
capital in order that these resources 
can be developed and industries main
tained in the-dwelopment of the whole 
country.** ' {

A Liberal Policy.
“The policy of the CL P. R., declared 

Premier Oliver, moving a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Beatty. “Is a liberal one* 
Lord Hhaughneeay told me on hie last 
visit to this city that his company was 
willing to make* the same sacrifices to
ward winning the war as were made by 
Individuals. That policy has been pur
sued^

Construction of Bridge Soon.
Referring to the Johnson Street 

Bridge problem, the Premier observed 
that he had been promised by Lord 
Hhaughneeay that the issue would be 
settled within a year. “This matter Is 
now.In a very satisfactory stage." pur
sued Mr. Oliver. “As far as it is bum-' 
anly possible to Judge there should be 

delay In bringlhg it to a satisfac
tory conclusion. I look for no further 
complication In the construction oYtbe 
bridge, and I believe that in a very 
short time the bridge will be In the 
course of construction.”

Seconding the vote of thanks. Col. 
Hon EL G. Prior asserted that Mr. 
Beatty would find that the business 
men of Victoria were, above all, 
reasonable. “We want Justice, but we 
don't want to be sidetracked," he said. 

C. P. R.‘§ Opportunity.
In Introducing the speaker Mr. 

tychrane. President of the Club, said 
in part :

“We would commend the wisdom of 
the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company In selecting as 
President, at this time In the history 
of Canada, a man of ripe experience 
and proven ability, In the prime of life.

“There are problems facing Canada 
la this reconstruction period almost aa 
serious in their import as any with 
which she has had to deal during the 
last five years, and we confidently' ex
pect that these problems. Insofar as 
they may come within the control of 
the Canadian Pacific System, which 
plays so prominent a part In the pub
lic life of this country, will be attacked 
and solved In the same aggressive and

In some cases involving half a dosen 
minor differences, each one of which

as to locality as the aright have precipitated a strike, have

JUST RECEIVED 
Urge Shipment
NEW DRESSES

Wheel's
Misses'
Children's

White and Pink Underwear; Large Variety of Underskirts

Millinery
Nice assortment of French Feathermont, Flowers, Plumes 

and Trimming*. Yard Goods, Tulles, Crepe, Chiffon, Ribbons, 
Ribbon Velvet*,

Smart Outing Hat*, Ready-to-Wears and Panamas.

SEABROOK YOUNG
Corner Johnson and Broad Streets Phone 4740

4

724-Johnson Street Auto Salesroom-724

USED (NOT ABUSED) CARS
Truthfully Represented

1 Fard ltfi-19, Rsadoton« Electric starter and everything...
1 Fard 1919, Roadster—In fine condition......... ...........................
1 Fard 1914, Tearing—Goes everywhere on high ........... ..
1 Fard 191< Tearing—Bhock absorbers and extras .y.........
1 Chevrolet 1917, Tearing-—Running fine 
1 Chevrolet 1919. Tearing—Runs and looks like new........
1 Chevrolet 1919. Roadster—In excellent mechanical shape.. 
1 Hudson 1913, 9-Pees an gee ■ Delco Ignition throughout....
1 Overland ”39,” 9-Passenger—An exceptionally good buy...
1 Chalmers 1912. 9-Passenger—A good, reliable car...............
1 McLaughlin. 4-Passenger—A reliable' car at...............

. ,f 77B.OO 
9625.00 

..f450.00 

.9475.00 

..9760.00, 

. 9675.00 

..9576.00 
.. 9600.00 
..9500.00 
. .9495.00 
.9350.00

You will find more when you come.

CARTIER BROS.
734 Johnson St.

Term* if desired—Victory Bond* Accepted.

I
Phone 6237

V

Now Is the 
Time to Buy 
Your Summer 

Underwear
We have a very complete range 

In stock in Two-Piece and Combina
tion Suita.

Prices From 90c Up

CHATTON’S 417-421
JOHNSON
STREET

other problems, the problems solved by 
the sons of Canada upon the battlefield
ef Frances»* Ftandera”

VICTORIA HARDWARE GO.
639 Johnson Street Phone 666

v Now Is the time to get your Garden Hose and Lawn Sprinklers. We 
carry e good i

HOSE.
S-Ply, per foot ............»...........IP/sS
Cotton, per foot ............... L... lie
Mulpend, per foot ./............. 27c

SWWtJ4KI.gR*.

Little Wander, each 
Gem N exiles, each .
Busy, each .................
Garden City, each 
Hertford, Sft., each ... 
Hartford, 4 ft., each ,
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■I STORES YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
> I  : :---------------------------------------- ------------------------—————1——1————■

DIE
FROM WAR 
TO PEACE

Bay Your Outfit Frem
n

Every Veteran get* an honeet 
discount and every garment is 
as represented to you.

Men's Suits, hand tailored,

T00 ... $50.00
Men’s Hats, finest quality, beat

*3^°.. $6.00
Men’s Ties, batwings, wide ends and washable,

25* to ............................................................ .............................
Men’s Underwear, any kind you wish. Per suit,

$1.50 to............. .............. .....................».........
Men’s Belts, new shades, -

50* to .................................................. ..............
Men’s Shirts, all the best makes, new patterns, 

$1.00 tO...........................;.................................................!..

Our guarantee with everything sold.

Oor. Government and Johnson Streets.

$1.50
$9.00
$1.50
$6.00
Phone 1008

•k.

C3Qnot
vüsÏÏ?**

YOUR
CREDIT
IS
GOOD
AT
STEWART’S

FURNITURE
AND HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS
SPECIAL PRICES

We are overstocked ha Library Tables, Centre Tables and 
Rocker Chairs, and are cutting price*26% for-quick, sale-

_____ lidroom Tables^

says,
Our prices on tents are 
20% lower than they were
last niontk. BUY NOW

f.ümkôroM.
570 Johnson 9i.

VANCOUVER PLANE / 
SETS NEW RECORD 

OF FORTY INITIES
Lieut. Hall Flies to Vancouver 

Two Minues Faster Than 
Pathfinder

LOCAL FLYERS WILL TRY 

TO BREAK RECORD AGAIN

CITY TAX SALE 
PROCEEDED TO-DAY

roperty In Fairfield Section 
Disposed of at Great 

Sale

GIVES COAST MUCH 
FREE PUBLICITY

Editorial Convention in Victoria 
Will Prove of Great Value; 

Reception Plans

“Last year's convention of the 
National Editorial Association in 
Arkansas developed «even million 
Unes of publicity In alt parts of the 
United States. We will I get a great 
deal more publicity than that for the 
Pacific Northwest In connection With- 
this year's convention, one day of 
which will be spent in Victoria,” said 
Frank floss, of the editorial depart
ment of The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
while in the city Tuesday for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for 
the entertainment of the delegates to 
the convention.

Mr. Goss explains that Portland is 
planning to do great things for the 
convention, which will result in the 
Pacific Coast cities visited getting 
more publicity than could be possible 
in any other way. The Portland 
Chamber of Commerce is supplying 
fund of $10,000 for entertainment of the 
newrpepvr men. The prog rare m me In 
eludes a trip to Crater Lake, one of the 
scenic spots of the State, which 
fifteen hours’ run from Portland.

Seattle antt Tacoma will entertain 
the visitors jointly and will take them 
for a run to Mount Rainier by auto 
mobile. This will alone cost $3,000. 
launching of a big steel ship to be car 
ried out under the auspices of the 
United States Shipping Board will be 
distinguished by the fact that Mrs. 
Quy U. Hardy, wife of the president

the National Editorial Association, 
will act as sponsor.

Mr. Hardy is a member of Congress 
(Tom Colorado, a banker, editor and 
publisher. His home town. Canon. 
Colorado, went over the top in the 
United SUtes Victory Loan Campaign, 
and this entitles the city to the privi
lege of having one of the United SUtes 
Shipping Board's vessels christened the 
Canon City, so it is likely that the ves
sel sponsored by Mrs. Hardy may re
ceive that name.

The party wW be given a trip on one 
’ the Seat tie-built steel ships during 

1U six-hour trial run, when dinner will 
be served and an entertainment held 
on board. In the evening three of the 
Seattle newspapers will give gn elabor
ate banquet.

On the Iasi night of the convention 
In Seattle the Press Club Will enter- 
Uln the men of the visiting delegation 

■tag party on board one of the

L

ST. JAMES 
GRILL

These that demand the bed 
eat at our Grill.

•T. JAMES HOTEL,

Manager, F. C. WILLOWS.

Vancouver once again has the record 
for the flight between Victoria and the 
Mainland. 1-Ast evening a Curtiss aero
plane, piloted by Lieut. Ernest Hall, 
with a strong southwest gale on her 
tail, made the trip from the Willows 
aerodrome L> Minoru Park in forty 
minute*, two minutes faster than the 
time made by the Pathfinder taro weeks 
ago.

The Vancouver plane made a surprise 
visit here- It left Minoru Park at MB 
o'clock and landed at the Willows Oval 
little over an hour afterwards. Lieut. 
Fdy accompanied Lieut. Hall on the 
trip and delivered letter to-the Mayor, 
President of the Board of Trade and to 
the managers of the dally .papers. In
vitations" were also extended to the 
general public to attend the great aeriaJ 
meet which ii to be held at Minoru 
Park on Saturday afternoon.

It was the original intention to have 
the Vancouver aeroplane remain hero 
for the night, but when Lieut Hall 
found the weather conditions so favor 
able for a record homeward flight, he 
decided to take off. He left with Sergt.d 
Major Watson *s a passenger at 7.63 
o'clock, deepite the fact that thé twi
light was rapidly fading. As a result 
no one was at the aerodrome at Minoru 
Park when the plane landed there 
$.33 o'clock.

Lieut. Hall Is a Victoria boy and 
trained at Toronto. He went overseas 
and after being in France fb£.a short 
time was shot down behind the German 
Unes and for some time was believed 
to have been killed, but later reports 
revealed that he was in a prison camp.

GENEROUS OFFER BY 
FOUNDATION COMPANY

Offers Services of Band to City 
For Four Public 

Concerts

The city tax sale proceeded to-day, 
a few lively bids occured for certain 
lots in the Fairfield district City 
Treasurer flmith, who Is in charge of 
the sale. Intended to proceed with the 

le of more Fairfield property this

While the city was obliged to take 
ever a considerable quantity of property 
yesterday a large part of this will 
offered for bids again before the ter
mination of the sale. To-morrow Mr. 
Smith. Instead of offering each parcel 
of property In the order of occurrence 
on the list, will allow Intending pur
chasers' to ask that certain parcels be 
put on sale. It will be thus unnecessary 
for persons who deeire a certain piece 
of property to remain at the sale dur
ing its whole course.

The principle buyers yesterday were 
Messrs. Pemberton and Sons, W. 
Dickinson, William Hipwpod, J. P. 
Walls. I^ee and Frazer, W. Sinclair, 
Isaac Wax stock, A. Clark and P. R. 
Brown*

“Player’s Navy Cut 
In Tin FoilCigarettes wrapped

sasi^.jsss 
S» JS^.JÜtSÎ 
22,

cash price ... $26.00 
Reg. $M 76. Special 
cash price M..$27J0

Centre Tables, mahog
any finish, round 
top Reg. $$.66. 
Special sale price ....... $t.7S
Black Walnut finish, 
Jacobean style. Reg. 
$11.75. Special sale 
price.................$11-28

j$T S3;
Reg $618-

Special..vrrrr. n»
Special

golden flnlslEfe gS
prier, $2 25 
fl*M f

AIRCRAFT COMPANY IS 
AMONG REGISTRATIONS

Victoria Ball Club Incorporated 
With Capital of $4,000; 

Many Others

tO ______ ___ ________
big N. T. K. liners in port from the 
Orient, while the ladles are treated to 

theatre party. The programme also 
includes a visit to the Bremerton Navy 
Yard and a luncheon as the guests of 
the Bremerton Chamber of Commerce, 
also an automobile tour of ■ Seattle's 

venty-flve miles of boulevard.

DAYLIGHT SAVING

C. Government Will Not Consider 
Matter Until American Policy Is 

Changed.

Premier Oliver was not In g position 
to give any indication this morning of 
what action might be expected from tbs 
Provincial Government in the event of 
the United States deciding to discon
tinue daylight saving laxv.

From his general observations, how
ever, he is of the opinion that 
people of the cities will be strongly 
averse to going back to fhe old hour 
during the summer months. This is 
not an expression of hie own views on 
the subject as a matter of polllcy. but 
bis summing up of populuar sentiment.

Until definite action has been taken 
In the United States the Cabinet will 
not anticipate difficult lea.

SIX SPEEDERS FINED

Caught b: 
Last

ly Police on Quadra 8tre 
Friday Evening! Were 

Fined $$0 Each.

Six automobile owners appeared In 
the twtice court this morning charged 
with speeding on Quadra Street, near 
Hillside Avenue end were fined $10

John McHardy, H. Rylands, W. Gib 
son, James Cronk, H. O. Kirkham and 
Benjamin Gonnaaon were .apprehended 
by police officers exceeding the speed 
limit within a few minutes of one an
other vn Quadra Street about $ o'clock

The citizens of Victoria have had oc
casion more than once recently to ap
preciate the services of the Foundation 
Company's band, without which a num- 

of public functions would have 
lacked the music that It so inspiring a 
concomitant to sny cefcbiTaUon. 
Through the company's cordial co
operation In such matters as the Vic
toria Day pageant and at the armistice 
celebrations, the general public has 
come to look upon the bqnd in some
thing of the light of a public Institution 
and a decided acquisition to the musi
cal life of the city, 

it wlM therefore be * source of much 
gratification to the man and woman in 
the street to learn that the company 

generously offered to the City the 
services of the band for the public con
certa The following letter is self- 
explanatory i
~Hts Worship Mayor R. J. Porter,

“City, of Victoria.
“Dear Sir,—On behalf of the Foun

dation Company of British Columbia, 
Ltd., 1 have been directed by our Vice- 
President, Mr. Bayly Hipkins, to ten
der to the City of Victoria, through you, 
the services of our Shipyard Band, di
rected by Mr. Lou Turner, for four 
public concerts It is my understanding 
that owing to more urgent needs for the 
use of the City's funds In other dlroc- 
tiona the Council hfcs found it neces- 
sary-to wtthohld an appropriation for 
the usual seasonal public concerts, and 
rather than have the public forgo the 
pleasure of enjoying concerts in your 
parks. 1 take the opportunity of tender
ing the services of the band for the use 
of the City at such times and places 
as you may designate. Assuring you 
that it will be a real pleasure to serve 
you in this direction should you de
cide to accept this offer. 1 am, 

-Faithfully yours
“THE FOUNDATION CO. OF B. C-, 

LTD. .
“Assistant Manager,"

When the Pathfinder sets out for 
Vancouver on Saturday morning an 
attempt to reduce Hall’s record will 
be made, provided weather conditions 
are at all favorable. On the last trip 
the Victoria pilots claimed that they 
could have bettered their record of 
forty-two minutes by several minutes 
had they fbllowed a direct course. 
They are quite confident that the 
Pathfinder will Ance more secure the 
blue ribbon for the flight across the 
Gulf.

The Pathfinder has been entered in 
the aerial meet to be held at Minoru 
Park. Six machines will be doing 
aerial stunts of different kinds dur
ing the afternoon. The local league is 
pinning great faith In the Pathfinder 
to bring home the prize for the Van
couver-New Westminster flight. All 
six machines will take off In this race 
which will be one of the most thrilling 
ever held In the history of flying In 
Canada. On passing the finishing .post, 
which will be the judges stand, the 
planes must pass within ten feet of 
the ground.

The programme Includes formation 
flying, imitation air battles, landings, 
spot and sideslips, stunting, passenger 
aerobatics, low flying and a track race.

The Victoria Branch of the' Aerial 
League has arranged to carry lady 
passengers. For some time it was de
cided not to carry any females on ac* 
count Of the bad effect" In the case of a 
crash. However, the league has been 
deluged by requests from the fair ones 
to have flights, so the officials have de
cided to carry them. - ■

The first lady to be given the op
portunity to fly will be Miss G. Rich
ards, who won the name competition 
and christened the Pathfinder. After 
that the ladies will he taken up in the 
order In which their names appear in 
the waiting list.

The fault of the crash in Vancouver 
in which the ' Society Editor of The 
World aa badly injured was due to the 
dual controls being left A the mi 
As soon as the Pathfinder arrived here 
the League order the controls in the 
front seat to be taken out so that a pas-, 
songer could not interfere with the 
« leaguing of the machine. Is Van
couver this eras not dene and h 
inexplicable manner the lady pas
senger drove the rudder Mr forward

During the week ending at noon to
day certificates of Incorporation have 
been Issued by.the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies In respect of the un
demoted concerns, official notification 
of which will be made In this day's 
issue of The British Columbia Gazette :

Canada Food Packer^, Limited, pub
lic, authorize^ capital, $160,000;' reg
istered office of the company, Vancou-

NEW PRESCRIPTIONS 
IN EFFECT ON JUNE I

Belgo Lumber Company, Limited, 
private, authorized capital $40.000; 
registered office of the company, Van
couver.

Decorators. Limited, private, au
thorized capital $10,000; registered of
fice of the company, Vancouver^

Lexfnton Motor Sales, Limited, pri
vate. authorised capital $20,000; reg
istered of floe of the company, Van
couver. /

Victoria Ball Club, Limited, private, 
authorized capital $4,000; registered 
office of the company, Victoria.

The Robert McNair "Shingle Com
pany, Limited, orivate, authorized 
capital $500,OgO; registered office of 
the company, Vancouver.

E. C. Walsh Lumber Company, Lira 
ited, private, authorized capital $60,- 
000: registered office of the company, 
Vancouver.

The Somme Fishing Company, Lim
ited, private, authorized capital $10,- 

regietered office of the company, 
Victoria.

Douglas Furnishers, Limited, pri
vate, authorised capital $50,000; reg
istered office of the company, Victoria.

Tàylor Mining Company, Limited, 
public, authorized capital $1,600,000; 
registered office of the company, Van
couver.

Mills Insurance, Limited, private, 
authorized capital $10.000; registered 
office of the company, Vancouver.

United Aircraft of British Colum
bia. Limited, private, authorised cap
ital $100.000; registered office of the 
company, Vancouver.

Logging Company, Limited,
________  authorised capital $26.000
registered office of the company, Van 

United Ix>*ging Company, Limited, 
private, authorized capital $10,000; 
registered office of the company. Van-

Cm,

Prohibition Act Amendments 
Make Unofficial Fwms 

Obsolete for Liquor

Quarter Cut Oak. 
SpeelsrSZe~wr. . MOO

Rockers, hardwood, 
olden Hulun. Red.15* «E

Quarter Cut end Flaln 
Oik Rocker., goM-i
or fumed Res- RR
17 H. M 71, til », 
lit to. gpocioi coon
price, goo. IMO. 

. p.OO. •» W ... »'l»
We her# Bien B 

lsrse stock of Rockers 
end Chairs upholstered 
in -rupeetry and Imi
tation leather at her-

R. H. Stewart Co., Ltd.
Phone 8161 •** Johnlon Btrett

TWO DOCKS BELOW DOUGLAS STREET

Army and Navy 
Clothing Store

678 and 680 Johnson Street

Best Store in town for Union-Made Overall». •

murs suits
Special .Ï............

Merino Underwear for Su
Shirt or Drawers, each

$25.00
$1.00

SHOP ON JOHNSON STREET AND SAVE MONEY

SECOND-HAND GOODS
We buy everythin, second-ban* no matter what It la-«otW«. 

Furniture Musical Instrumenta Trunks, Basa Tools, Jewelry. Gold. 
Silver or Platinum; gloves. Heaters, etc, etc. In fact, everythin, and 
anything you could thlqk Of.

. We Call si Any Address.

JÏ. Wo COMM 572 Johnson St. Phono 1747

Prescriptions for liquor Issued by 
any member of the privileged profes
sions on and after June 1 roust be writ
ten on the numbered and printed form 
supplied free of charge by the Govern
ment. „ _ .
- This altered procedure la required by 
the provisions kf the amendments to 
the British Columbia Prohibition Act 
passed at the recent scaalon. of the 
Legislature.

I motors and druggists throughout 
the Province were notified by the Pro
hibition Codimlsstoner several weeks 
ago that the new requirement would go 
Into effect—according to law—on 
June 1.

The official forms have been Issued 
to the professions in pads and the first 
series of the Issuance Is numbered 
from one to one hundred thousand.

Supplies may be had upon applica
tion to the Prohibition Commissioner, 
who points put that persona presenting 
prescriptions at the Government stores 
or druggists must see to it that the 
proper official and numbered form baa 
been used.

Advised to Leave Town#—Chart*» C. 
Conners, who appeared in the police 
court this morning on a charge of keep
ing liquor in the Canada bar for sale, 
was dismissed. In giving hie decision 
Magistrate-Jay told Conner» that while 
he did not find him guilty of this 
charge he considered Mm an undesir
able citizen and advised him to leave

Pichon & 
Lenfesty

practical Gunsmiths. A full line 
of Sporting Goods in «lock.

687 Johnson Street 
Phone 1183 Established 1898

r. U wua. H. E. will*. F. R- Wllle.

WILLE BROS.
Bakers and 

Con fectioners
We else carry a full Une of

Bat Infant len guaranteed.

07 Johnson It. Phono 1371.

The Firmer1! Fr$d«ee Store JJuicy Oranges, doa 
’•mate, Cucumber and Vegetable

Fregh Local Tomatoes, lb..........tOe
Ripe Bananas, doa ................. . 40c
Local Cucumbers, each. 25c and 20c 
White Texes Onions for Salads^

•83
Johnson
Street
Phone

2818

Marrow Plants.
. 45cNo. 1 Dairy Butter, lb. .

No. t Dairy Butter, lb. .
Ashcroft Potato**, sack ...... $2.50

“You don't iLtinlted^prlvate, authorised capital | an.”
$260.400; -registered office of the com-1 ~N<* a ML
M tmm ..............

sem le mind the rain s*

I ^couldn't get away to

• • B B • •

VICTOIill POCKET BILLURO PMHOBS
684 JOHNSON STREET

••
Vb c9« •• ••
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Enthusiastic Workers Make
Improvements to “Y.M.” Camp

New Tjuiritng Stage Has Been Built and Water Pipes 
Bun to Cookhouse—Opening Will Occur on Saturday

What W. W. Duncan, the popular commandant of the Y. M. C. A. 
Rummer camp at the Gorge, ia pleaaed to call the "Y” spirit, ha* been 
shown in a manner of which he has just reason to be proud,during the: 
last couple of months. During the months of April and May, when 
the delights of the open air life by the water were not close enough or 
suggested enough by the weather to arouse any particular enthusiasm 
among those who will use the camp this summer, he has had working 
nartie* out undertaking a job that would be a task for a gang of ex-
»sKwr»S srasSmwWe.-*vsMMh.SMS«MM - ............ '■ — ~
has been met In the construction of a

by one point, Dyke winning 250 to 24».
‘ Further result» are as follows : 
Hinson (o 17») beat Perry (» 50)

by 34.
Holman (o 60 beat Fletcher <(r 26)

by 75.
Templeton fr 76) beat White (o 26) 

by 25.
Peteh (scratch) beat Clartdge (o 136)

by 50.
Hayworth (scratch) beat Trtroen 

(r 76n>y 74.
Sale ( o 126) beat Flittton (r 76) 

by. 43. .
Hlbbereon (o 100) beat Somerton

-
fold well (scratch) beat Banister 

(rl00> by 16.
Robertson (o 126) beat Darke (r 25)

by 57.
Somerton (r 60) beat McLean (r 65) 

by.4. c
Dyke (r 76) beat Miller (r 126) by 1.

16-ft. by 26-ft. landing under Mr. Dun
can's direction with a solid 260-ft. run
away.

I Opens Saturday.
When the summer camp opens 

Saturday the twenty-three open air 
enthusiasts who have got in on the 
first week of camping will find the new 
landing is going to add considerably 
to the delights of a camp, the equal of 
which It would be hard to find. The 
ideal location and scenery make the 
venue so attractive during the summer 
month* that it IS With a sigh of regret 
that the holidaymakers pack .up for the 
prosaic iff» Of the city after a Week or 
two spent enjoying the invigorating 

atmosphere and open life ia one'of the 
^Choicest spots of the many beauty 

places In the Province. The landing 
stage provides about the last needed 
touch necessary to maintafh the ideals 
of camping Canoes and boots and 
parties with provisions can row or 
paddle right up to the landing, fasten 

- up the craft and land without the 
slightest difficulty. It has been a big 
task, but one which has been well 
worth the trouble. ^

Msn-Power Pile Driving.
Every bit of the work, including the 

raising and removing of the old land
ing. which was sunken, has been done 
by Mr. Duncan and Y. M. C. A. mem
bers. The task at times seemed im

possible and but for the infectious eo- 
th uftasm of the energetic leader would 
probably have been abandoned. Eight 
cedar logs which the B. C. Telephone 
Company donated were sawed into 
suitable lengths and then shot into the 
Harbor near Herald Street and towed 
the whole distance of the Gorge by 
boats. The pull from the Harbor to the 
Gorge with a weighty cedar log behind 
alone was a task that left a man feel
ing that he had done his share of work 
for the evening. Four piles had to be 
driven to build the landing, each one 
being driven by man power. Seventeen 
hundred feet of lùmber was used to 
cover the landing after the logs had 
been put In position Poles for the 
28t> ft. runway were cut Off trees in 
the woods, and 2,000 feet of lumber 
was used.

A Fresh Water Shower.
Another improvrment effected this 

season, the work for which again was 
done by Mr. Duncan and his working 
parties is ^an extension of the fresh 
water system. In the early days of the 
camp water was carried in buckets 
from the Gorge Park, hut later a pipe 
was run across. 1.200 feet of pipe being 
used. An extra 400 feet of pipe has 
been Installed and water has now been 
run right up to the cook-house.

“Watet fatigue" will now be à thing 
of the past. A fresh water shower 
will be possible for the campers as a 
result of the extra lengths of pipe.

The tents are being struck and by 
Saturday fifteen tents will probably be 
ready for occupation. The big dining 
tent. 16 ft. by 32 ft., is capable of seat
ing thirty-two campers;

ARROW
AHALOOP

Soft Collars
ASIC TO SEE ITciw#f. Ptabodvdt Co. ot Canada. Ltd.

SECOND SERIES IN 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

BEAVERS DOUBLE 
TIMS TIE

And the Disgusted Manager 
Issued Rain Checks For 

a Real Game

Ehgle, Armstrong and Corrigan, 
banked upon to help Victoria run right 
through Vancouver for ^ the first four 
games of the series and all thought to 
be on their way from Seattle were ab
sent from the Tyeee line-up wester- 
day afternoon. The Beavers got the 
game eight to four. The local bosses 
were sa disgusted with the turn of the 
events after the hopes held out to the 
fans that Manager Brown, minus his 
usual smile, walked on to the Held and 
informed the fans of the prodigals de 
layed homecoming, and announced that 
flOt rJUtfX. woutrt he leelflwt Rh. Uafc 
they could come into another game

May 2».—Pitcher Paul Hoffman of 
the Kansas City American Association 
team has been sold to the St. Joseph 
Western League Club, It was an
nounced to-day.

Billiard handicap
Good progress Is being made in the 

first round of the Two Jacks' billiard 
handicap tournament, and the results 
so far show that the handlcapper did 
good work when he aiioted the han
dicaps to the numerous entrants, as 
Dyke(receives 75) and Miller Îreceives 
125) are the third pair in the Two 
Jacks* Billiard handicap to be separsed

Games played yesterday in the Amer
ican handicap tourpament at the Wil 
lows - courts resulted as follows:

Division A.
Miss Idlens and Bone beat Mrs. 

Schoff and Kitto, 12-5.
Miss Bradford and Wilson beat Mrs. 

Srhoff and Kitto, 11-6.
Miss ldiens and Bone beat Mies 

Leemlng and Grove. 11-6.
Mies Markham and Whittaker beat 

Miss Idlens arid Hone, 1-1.
Miss Long and Kennedy beat Miss 

Ashdown and Pfector, 10-7. '
Miss Markham and Whittaker béât 

Miss Long and Kennedy, 13-4.
Miss Bradford and Wilson beat 

Miss Long and Kennedy. 10-7.
Division B.

Mrs, Rieka by and Reâde beat Miss 
Andrews and Dalhy, 13-4.

Dr. Young and Miss t’amsusa beat 
Miss Archibald and Mertkin, 14-3.

Dr. Young and Miss t’unisusa beat 
Miss Andrews and Dalby. 15,-2.

Miss Watson and Krug beat Miss 
Archibald and Meakin, 9-8.

Dr. Young and Mias tamsysa beat 
Hiss Wilson and Mr. King. 12-5.

Division C.
Mrs. Meredith and Irvin beat Miss 

Roberts and Jack on, 9-8.
Miss Leeder and Pollard beat Mrs. 

Meredith and IMvis, 12-5,
Mrs. Meredith and Irwin beat Miss 

Brown and l>r. Hudson. 11-6.
Miss Krrington and Meredith beat 

Miss Bftiwn and Dr. Hudson. 10-7.
Miss Errlngton and Meredith beat 

Mrs. Mellin and Davie». 9-8. :■|
Division D.

Mise E. Swan and Brown beat Miss 
'King and Taylor, 13-4.

Mrs Hudgins arid- L’ueri beat Miss 
Fowkes and Lee. 15-2.

Misa E. Swan and Brown beat Miss 
Hardie, and Hamlet, 15-2.

Mrs. Hodgins and Clçeri beat Mrs. 
Fletcher and Pemberton, 16-1.

Miss King and Taylor beat Miss 
Hardie and Hamlet, 13-4.

Miss King and Taylor beat Miss 
Fowkes and Lee, 12-6.

Division E,
Miss Fox and Miss Lawson beat 

Miss Hudson and Miss Smith, 15-2
Miss Carr and Mrs. Fairbalm beat 

Miss Mason and Miss Jackson. 9-8.

play between second and first put East
erly and Morton out. e

The box score follows:
Victoria.

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E. 
Alexander. L f. *».. 4 1110 0
Zinkle. 3 b. ........ 4 0 5 0 3 0
Hinkle. 1 b................ 4 1 5 IS 0 1
Forsythe, ». s. .... 4 1 1 1 * 0
Easterly, c.................... . 4 0 1 12 1 0
*• rlon, p.................. 4 0 1 0 5 0

tman. 2 b. .......... 4 0 0 1 1 I
Washington, r. f. .. 4 11 0 0 1 
Fitseimmons, c. f. • « 4 0 0.0 0 0

10 27 11

Spranger. 3 b.
Ritter, 2 I

Totale........ ......... 56 4
Vancouver.

A B. R. H. P.O. A E 
. 6 0 0 2 0 0

_ b. ........ 3 2 5.1
Hood. I. f................... 4 3 2 0
iteuton, c. f. ...... 4 1 0 0
Speaa, 1 b. ........ 3 3 0 13
Coen. s. e.....................4 0 1 1
Arnuplger, r. f..........4 1 1 0
Patterson, c. ...... 4 0 1 9
Barham, p....................4 • 0 1

Totals.............35 H 1 27 14 0
Score by innings—

Victoria ..v.O 0 0 O 2 
Vancouver :.. 1 0. 6 3 0 

Summary: Home rum
H|nk>, Hood, Ritter. Three-baee bits— 
Hood. Two-base hits—Ritter. Patterson. 
Alexander Stolen bases—Zinkle Struck 
out—By Morton. 1»; by Barham. I 
Double play»—Morton to Forsythe to 
Hinkle; Coen to Ritter to Speaa»- Bases 
on balls—Off Morton. 2. Time of 
1 heuf Si mlautea. Ui

— Forsythe,

during the aeries and see some real 
play with a full team out. The motion 
carried unanimously.

Ted Easterly had to do a lot of think
ing and had his held shifted around 
until there was pot a man in his proper 
position. The infield was good but 
some of the outfieldlng Was of the kind 
the least said the better.

Morton and Barham pitched good 
ball, the big Vancouver hurler has more 
than a smile but with all the Tyeee pill 
swatters out to bat and the regulation 
sample of fielding he would have had1 
to work harder to win.

Ritter, second man up. opened the 
score by hitting Morton over the right 
fence with no one on bases, 'but no one 
else got as far as first. Alexander. 
Zinkle and Hinkle failed to get any
thing off Barham.

It wits left to the pitcher to make the 
first hit. Morton driving one to the cen 
ire field for first bas«v but no one 
helped him to get further "Pep" 
struck out Patterson. Barham and 
Hprnnger In » row Jn the third and Bar 
ham kept his bases clean.

Three for Vancouver.
Alexander's poor flekHng in the right 

garden allowed Hood to make a three- 
bagger and the visitors hung up three 
before the innfpgs closed.

in the fourth Klnzie got to the third 
sack, and Hinkle hit the wire on top 
of the centre field, but only got a sin
gle. With Eddie Oatman last man up 
Zinkle tried to steal home as Eddie 
grounded out. and reached the plate 
as Eddie connected with the ball.

Two in the Fifth.
Washington singled. Fitzsimmons 

flew out and Alexander got a two-bag
ger in the liffb and Zinkle doubled and 
brought hoipe Washington.

Hood put one over the fence In the 
sixth and followed Ritter around the 
bags. Upeas walked and made third 
gn Arnspiger’a ML and- Patterson aune 
through with a two-bagger, bringing 
home his manager and Arnspiger. put
ting Vancouver six ahead.

Two Over the Fenee.
Two over the fence in succession in 

the eighth mad» the fans look for s 
final rajly, Hinkle dropped one on the 
fenee and it bounced over the wire, and 
Foreythe followed him with another 
one over the fence. The only trouble 
was the bases were empty. A double

FULL TEAM OUT FOR 
BALL GAME TO-NIGHT

The Tyees expect to turn the 
tables to-night on the men from 
Vancouver in the second game of 
the series. When the bell rings at 
6.46 this evening the missing players 
who had a job persuading the immi
gration authorities they were not 
coming to Victoria to find work in 
the shipyards will be in the line-up. 
The team will probably take the field 
as follows; Easterly,; yatcher; For
sythe,. first base: Raymond, second 
base; Armstrong, shortstop; Corri
gan. third base; Zinkie, left 
field; Hinkle, centre field, and Mor
ton. right field- Clink or Hen ion 

<wlll twirl for Vancouver, and the 
selection for Victoria has not been 
made t>etween Engle, Washington 
and Alexander.

BASEBALL

We Have Moved to our New-Store

719 YATES STREET
And are now open for buxines*.

PEDEN BROS.
71» Yates St 817

MOTS OUft NEW ADDRESS

i

OUR
SPORTING GOODS 

DEPARTMENT
Will Be Open on

Saturday Afternoons 
and Evenings

E G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY.
Corner Government snd^Johnson Streets.

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost 

Vancouver ........ 14 8
Beattie......................... 9 6
Victoria ...................... 11 9
Tacoma....................-. 4 13

Coast League.
W. L.

Los Angeles ........ .... 35 15
rtan Francisco . . .... 30 21
Oakland .77T77~rTIV.TI 72
Salt Lake ............... .... 23 23

.... 22 23
Sacramento ........... .... 22 23
Seattle ..................... . . . . 16 28
Portland . ..*..

National
.... 14 31

FARM LOANS 
for SOLDIERS

Cheap Implements, Sgf
Livestock and Harness

W. u
New York ................... . 19 7
Brooklyn ....................... . 17 9
Cincinnati ................... . .. 17 10

Philadelphia ............... .. 11 12
Pittsburg ....................... . . 12 16
St. Louie ................. .. .. 8 20

American League
10

W. L
Chicago ......................... .. 22 7
Cleveland ............... ...... .. 18 -_â_
Sh-Leui* nu....------------ ia
New York .......................  11
Boston ................................ 13
Detroit ...........................  11
Washington ..................... 8
Philadelphia ................... 6

THE Soldier Settlement 
Board has arranged with 
manufacturers of imple

ments and harness to give sol
dier settlers * wide choice of - 
first class implements at prices 
substantially below those quoted 
to civilians; and in the Prairie 
Provinces the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, will give sol
dier . settlers special prices on 
implements, wagons, and other 
commodities.

By collective buying in large 
numbers for cash, it can also 
offer soldiers the lowest possible 
prices on horses and other live 
stock.

It can supply a good harness 
set for approximately $31.50 at 
point of manufacture.

All these concessions are in 
addition to the1 Board’s offer 
to secure for the soldiers good

Oy . 1

The

land, conveniently located, and 
to give financial assistance in 
the way of loans to establish 
them on the land.

Land and Loan»
With certain exceptions, a 

soldier who has served with good 
conduct in the Canadian, Im
perial or Allied forces in an 
actual theatre of war or outside 
the country in which he enlisted 
(or widow of any such man) may 
secure loans to purchase land, 
live stock and equipment and 
erect buildings—

(1) Up to $4,500 toj cover the
cost of the land and dis
charge encumbrances.

(2) Up to $1,000 to erect
buildings. Both these 
loans to be paid on the 
instalment plan. Pay
ments extending over 25 
years.

Soldier Settlement Board

(3) Up to $2,000 to buy im
plements, live stock, and 
equipment. The soldier 
will begin to pay off this 
loan in the third year, 
and will have four years 
to pay.

Only five per cent, will be 
charged on these loans.

A cash payment of one-tenth 
the price of the land will be 
required, except in special cases.

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
Lands may secure loans up to a 
maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above for farm 
equipment, live stock, and erec
tion of buildings, provided se
curity offered justifies the loan.

If you figure you have more 
than a fifty-fifty chance to make 
good as a fanner, write to your 
Provincial Superintendent iat 

Pemberton Building, Victoria, B, 0,
w, j, black,

Chaman.

OTTAWA

bert. France, beat Captain Eremie. 
Roumania, 6-2, 6-1.

Karel Koeeluh. Csecho-Slovakia, beat 
Roeetti Balaneaco, Roumania, 6-1, 7-5, 
6-L

Watson Washburn, America, beat J. 
Brugnon, France, 6-3, 4-2, 6-4.

Henry C. Breck. America, beat R. 
Lycett, Australia, 6-1, 6-3. 8-10. 3-6. 6-3.

O. L. Patterson. Australia, beat Lad
le lav Zemla, Csecho-Slovakia, 1-6, 6-4. 

2. 6-2.
J. Hamaxeullh. France, beat Nicholas 

Miseu, Roumania, 5-7, 6-4, 7-6, 1-6, 6-4.
Reginald Mayes, Canada, beat Bolo 

Pdpovttch. Serbia, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0.

. Collegiate School.
Ellis !.. c Albert, b Holt ......... .
l'ayne, run out ........... . .........
Holman, c Dawson, b Albert 1.
Md.org. I» Albert ................
Elu* H., I» Holt 
Uu»n, b Albert .....
Richardson, b Albert ........... ..
Archibald, c and b Albert ....
Lôtt. at Heggie. b Albert ........
Curtis, not out ............. ............
Crawford, b Holt ......................

Extras ................. .....................
Total .......................... .

Adamson, b McLorg .................
Albert, c Crawford, b McLorg
McNeill, b McLorg ....................
Heggie leapt ), b Holman .... 
Dawson, c Lott, b Holman ..
Holt, c and b Bills I..................
liaise, b McLorg ....................
Loureiro. b McLorg ...................
Kent !.. b McLorg .....................
Stiby. not out ..............................
Pollard, c Lott, b McLorg........

Extras .......................... .............
Total ■iiii.dX'rTtiM.ti.i,

Nowlin» Analysis. 
Collegiate School.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Coast League.
At Seattle— R. II. E.

Portland .............................  2 4 1
Seattle ...... . . . ... . . . . . : . ; % T T

Batteries—Benner and Baker; Big 
bee and Schang.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E.
Vernon .................... 150
Los Angeles ............................... 4 9

Batteries — Fromme. Finneran and 
Brooks ; Pertlca and Boles. r

At Salt Lake— R. H. E.
Sacramento ................................. 8 13 2
Salt Lake ................................... 9 18 1

Batteries—Bromley. McKenry, Gard
ner and Fisher; Gould, Dale and Byler. 

Ât San Francisco— R. H. E.
Oakland .....................................T 0
San Francisco .......................... 4 IP

Batteries—Steen and Mitxe ; Couch
and McKee. ........_ ; I

National League.
At Brooklyn— R. H. E.

St. Ivouiw ..............................  7 14
Brooklyn ....................................... 6 10

Batteries — Tuero and Clemens ; 
Pfeffer and Kreuger.

At New York— R. H. E.
Pittsburg .............................. ...6 13
New York .................................. 2 9

Batterie» — Adame, Hamilton and 
Sweeney, Blackwell; Dubuc. Benton. 
Oeschger. Winters and McCarty.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Cincinnati ............................. ...8 16
Philadelphia .........................  S t

Batteries—Fisher, Ring and Win 
Smith. Jacobs and Cary.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Chicago ................. .. .........
Boston ............................................4 8

Batteries—Vaughn, Alexander. Mar 
tin and Killifer; Neht and Gowdy.

Bowler». O M. R
Holt ......... ...................... ‘ 3.5 « 25
Albert .... ......................  6 0 23
Pollard . . .......................1 0 9
Adamson . ......................  1

University School
0 3

Bowlers. o. M R.
M'I.'tr .. ...................... 11.4 6 S

0Kill» 1......... ....................... 1 0
Umpire», Mr. Cross and Mr. Scarle

INTER-ALLIED TENNIS
IN PROGRESS IN PARIS

Paris. May 38.—The play In the first 
two days of the singles tennis tourna 
ment of the Inter-Allied games, under 
the auspice» of the American army on 
the courts of the Racing Club 
France in Paris, resulted in the slim 
ination of all players but two Austral 
lane, two Americans, two French, one 
Canadian and one Csecho-Slovak. All 
the Roumanian and Serbian players 
were eliminated Tuesday.

Henry C. Breck. of America, and 
Lycett, of Australia, had a contest 
Tuesday, which went five sets. The 
Australian, who holds the English in 
door double» championship ai ' 

lea. lost the first
to Ah*
In the
the fifth set 6-3.

Dean Mathey. ef America, was defeat 
ed by O'Hara Wood, of Australia. 6-3. 
6-4. 6-1, while Watson Washburn beat 
J. Brugnon, of Francs.

Tuesday* t*»iUH *re: >odr* Oo-

i American, but came back strong 
» third and fourth. Lycett lost

JUNIOR CRICKET GAME

MATCHES
FREE

Buy your Tobacco and Cigars at 
Morris’

and Have the Best

E. A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconists 

1116 Government Street
We Close on Sundays

Fitzsimmons may be "a million dol
lar baby" and "a peroxide blond.** as 
his many friends call him. but he cer
tainly is no Hal Chase or Trie Speaker. 
Anyhow Fits is a good enough scout to 
help out in a pinch and is more at home 
in the managerial role.

—ACME —
AUTO AND REPAIR
-------SHOP--------
NIGHT REPAIRS FOR TRUCKS 

OÙR SPECIALTY

Day Phene 811 
Night Phene 2560 R 
741 Fiegard Street

>

Phone 6540.
Dominion Tires end Accessories.

J. F. VOIGT 
Auto Supplies

1116 Bread Street, Victoria, B. C. 
Opposite Spencer's. 144.

Here are 
the
Right Styles 
for Spring
When the Fit-Reform 
label goes in a Suit or 
Overcoat, the style as 
well as the tailoring ia 
right

Whether you want the very newest thing in Sack 
Suita, with outside pockets end pleats and * form.
fitting waist—or whether you prefer something 

"Tt-Retorm label shows Umconservative- the Fn 
to get it

the way

For this label stands for correctness a* well as for 
char act er and when you find it in a new Suit or 
Overcoat you may be sure that the style is right
Let us show you all the new and novel style* in 
spring Suit* and Overcoats.

FRANK CALVERT
VICTORIA

tk BROAD AND YATES STXBBTS



p. m.

ingwxy

l»rd Street.

location

o larme
;Makes a good ear better

From Field Direct to User

The best r.rudc oil and careful re I 
Imperial Polarine a perfect lubricant, i 
Distribution makes it easy to pet, froi 
Vancouver, in any village, town, city or 
in the country any time.

at any point

Imperial Polarine kills friction and saves power, 
ceps engaging parts separated and frictionless 

I a protective oil film that severe pressure can t 
away or high engine heat break down. Estab- 
;s a piston-to-cyliqjier seal, that keeps the explo- 
gases in the combustion chamber—power at full 

noth Consumes with hardly a trace of carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Folai 
Ine Heavy and Imperial Polarii 
types of engines, service conditn

Imperial Polarine is supplied 
four-gallon sealed can», twelve 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

A imywi
* <• mmrnt

Ask the Imperial Oil Man what grade is best
suited to your engine.

Pot sale by tood dealers everywhere.

Imperlel l«e* rUf enJ Mil 
own. miM lemertel\

^ Where derlraUe. "X
"imperial Pelerine end ether ' 
Imperial etU ere Mieered 
direct le the ueer-the laellink 
l In Imperial Jle&Ihutlen i 
b. and eereice. /

UCING MOTOAOILFRICTION RED

NÆ5

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
P c ) vv c

Bl tllH f

L 0. B. L PICTURES ON 
VIEW AT HIGH SCHOOL
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Cat's Paw 
Rubber Heels 
and Rinex Soles

__ —made them good u new. 
Cat’s Paw Robber Heels and 

r Rinex Soles will double the 
wear of your comfortable old shoes. 
As long as the uppers are good, Cat’s 
Paw and Rinex will make your

•
 shoes good as new, for you don’t 
~ Rave to breâk them in, mid they 

will have a spring that you didn’t 
feel with the first soles of leather. 
They are waterproof, full of life and 
long wear, will not slip, and make 
walking ever so much easier. 
Always demand Cat’s Paw and 

Rinex; there is no 
Wn. . such thing as “just 

as good.** «

RUNS PROGRESS FOR
GOAT SHOW JUNE 7

Collection Includes Historical 
Paintings by Famous British 

Artists „

A Demonstration la the Most Convincing Argument 
in Favor of

The

ELLSWORTH”
Coal Oil Gas Burner

We could use column» of newspaper «pace and etlll you would 
have but a taint Idea of thla new burner’! uUllty, simplicity and econo
my. A demonstration la the surent and beat way of making. you 
familiar with Its unusual mérita. Wen t you come lot

Denbigh & Dickinson
70S Yates Street Distributors for Canada Victoria, B.O.

-You Oau How Bin4 We An Beak to Oar Old B

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR

an hour without driver; tl.SO for the first hour, SLM per 
<£> hour Sundays and holidays. •

SPECIAL BATES BY THB DAY

’tf.> Note our new addressi

Phone 306» VICTORIA A6TB LIVERY mvi«,st

Realizing that an education bavin* 
for lie aim an Inculcation of a love of 
the beautiful In art la one of the big
gest factors in the development of the 
coming generation, the Daughters of 
the Empire some time ago embarked 
upon a scheme to bring a number of 
the art treasures of the British nation 
within the ken of the children of the
Dominion. II... twin* Impossible to
bring the originals to Canada, rfteps 
were taken to obtain realistic copies 
which, to all but 'an expert or con
noisseur, retain the beantieé of line 
and color of the masterpieces from 
which they are taken. The Pâtures 
have been chosen with an eye to their 
educational value and each represent» 
aorae litiAremtiw. KMMMK WBWtfPJ" 
British history.

The Provincial Chapter, L O. D. R. 
has acquired a complete set of these 
pictures to be used as a traveling gal- 
ery throughout British Columbia. The 
collection has now arrived In Victoria 
and during this week end the early 
part of next will be on exhibition in the 
art class-room at the High School, 
where anyone Interested may view it 
after the school’s closing hour, 3.30. 
The collection combines the dual at
traction 6f educational value from the 
historical point of view and from the
slandpeiBt of art* representing as it
does the masterpieces of some of the 
most renowned artists of their day.

Included in the collection are copies 
of such national treasures as the 
frescoes which adorn the.British House 
of Commons and the Royal Exchange.
In this series are depicted incidents 
such as “Alfred the Great Rebuilding 
the Walls of London” (P. O. Salis
bury) : “The Pheoniclnns Trading With 
the Ancient Britons” (Lord Leighton); 
"Charles the First Visits the Guildhall, 
1(41” (Solomon J. Solomon, R-A.); 
"King John Signing the Magna 
Chur ta” (Ernest Norman), and other 
epoch-making episodes in the history 
of the Empire, as visualised by some of 
the great eat painters.

A very beautiful series of hand- 
colored Burlington proofs includes such 
subjects as Van Dyck’s “Young Prince 
of Orange” and "Children of Charles 
the Fuat,” while the more modern 
school of art Is represented in two of 
Sir John Millais' 'Raleigh's Boyhood” 
and “Princes in the Tower.” Illustra
tion of episodes in British history from 
the Roman period to the present day- 
are p* • sented in a series of historical 

| cartoons. One of the greatest incidents 
in Canada’s history is shown in this 
serier, "Wolfe on the Plains of 
Abraham” (Henry Justice Ford). Fac- 
etmiit-1 of ike royal collect Inn of 
paint ugs in Buckingham Palace and 
Windsor Castle include the dignified 
portrait of Queen Victoria, sitting in 

.ier rubes of State. In thé Coronation 
Chair at Westminster Abbey. Painted 
by th- eminent French artist, Benjamin 
Constant, this picture is one of the 
happiest of “The Great While Queen.” 
the «ombre background of the Abbey 
throwing Into sharp relief the face, , 
which is etherealized by the sunshine 
streaming through a nearby stained- 
glass window

Copies of the pictures have been ac
quired by the National Chapter in con
nection with the educational scheme of 
the Order, under which chapters may- 
purchase copies for presentation to 
schools and to arouse the interest of 
the members arrangements are being 
.made to bold a special “L O. P, BL” 
gathering at the school one day next 
week.

There wUl be a meeting next week at 
rat-keepera to make Anal Arrange
ment» for the show en June 1. This 
meeting will be held In room *11 Pom 
horton Building, on Monday next at «

the kindness of Mr. Hem 
•how will he held tn hie 

and grounds on 
Considerable difficulty 

erleneed In getting a suitable 
tn the centre of the city end 

the Association feels Indebted to Mr. 
Hemingway for the use of hie premises.

The show will be judged by Dr. Ran 
eom, president of the Amodiation. Bn 
trim does at the end of this week end 
it la uaitnaerw that all entries should 
he In promptly.

The classification of entries follows

Goats born In 1*1*. rate born In Hit 
goats born previous to ISIS, milking 
goals born previous to mt.- not-mHk
”* Net Registered.

Goats born In ltlt. gouts bom in 
lilt, goal" bom previous to ltlt. milk 
tug; goats born previous to lilt, not 
milking. Beet Charter pound (or morel 
butter; beat quarter pound (or more) 
cheese,  1___I.

WOPLACE FOR WlkLU THW*.
Willie—Paw. where are all 

talking machines made? ,
Paw—They «re not made, ray son. J 

Some of them are born.
Maw—Willie, you get to bed.

«■iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiminiiil

ICOWSET3

Satisfactory Reflections
Again, this season, the new D & A Models 
are just right and gb* the perfect foundation 
for the latest styles in dress, and the Mirror 
tells a tale of satisfaction.
Moreover, owing to oeouomWol production In earhnmea* 

Sold by dealer. who give be* value to their --------

w\m
(•ISStyle

<641
DOMINION cr»*s*T CO.

MORE HEROES RETURNING
Cspt. FutcHer, M.C., Croix de Querr», I 

end Lieut. Vincent McKenna, M.C^ 1 
on Their Way Home.

Among th* soWim who returned I 
from France this afternoon was Capt. | 
Arthur C. Fulcher. M. C.. Croix del 
Guerre, eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. 8.1 
Fulcher. ‘ of Fowl Bay Road. He left J 
here a» a private with the 30th Bat-1 
talion early ‘In 1*15 and was sent to I 
France to re-inforce the 15th Battalion I

FREDERICK CHUBB
'MASTER ORGANIST’

At - 3

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Tuesday, June 10

At 1.11 p. m.
.Ticket, end Plan at FletcbeP. Mu.lc Store-|1.00. 76c. 10c (unreserved).

Fish Fish Fish
THE SOME HARBOR FMRIRR MR PACUM COMPART

fuh dealers of this city with oil kinds of Salmon. Co* 
SSc. Btot? idea Flounders. Herring, Pilchards. Sturgeon. Halibut 
Hake, kot^ o( n,h. All caught by white fishermen,

fgocal agents for Victoria

_____ ____ROBERT SPOUSE--------------
Wholesale and Retail Fish Merchant and Curer. Waterfront. Foot of 
vJtc. Street Also at Public Market Tuesdays and Saturdays, with al- 
ïlyT.ÏÏl mpply of Fresh ond Cured FI* at «enable pric«u 
Quality always guaranteed. mens tew

TIGERS” READY TO DANCE

Ipl.ndid Time Assured Hires» »t 
V Knights ef Pythias Hall This 

Evening.

Everything Is ready for’ the_ grand 
metal dal.ee to be beldlnthe Knights 
at pythias Hall, î^ortk Park Street.
La evening at 1 o'dock m honor »( 
be 10th Battalion. Tiw
*ve worked anergeticaBï. **>*.!“''*

did evening planned Whe" 
in ce la called the floor wlH pre- 
; merry scene with about >60 

swaytng to fascinating music. 
'Tiger»1’ are- all-keen about the 

, »a ItwlU be the first genuine 
dmaca that most of thsm

have attended for several years. Can
adian dances were arranged quite often 
In England, but the dainty damsels of 
the West were missing.

Col. Slater, Frank Ololiua, M.L.A 
and Sergt. Ault, all former members of 
the MthHattsHon, will give short'ad-’.

THOUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE.
A prominent merchant was dis

covered a few days ago brandishing a 
raior at midnight. Ills wife called for 
assistance, bln found ber Hubby was 
only paring Ida come. Far better not 
to risk blood poisoning—use Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. 26c. at all dealer». _

CAPT. A. C- FUTCHER
He received hie commission on the 
field anad In due course received his 
captaincy. v I

Capt. Futcher was for some time 
manager of the Victoria Weet branch I 
of the Royal Bank of Canada. At the 
time he enlisted he was at Coombs on 
the B A N. railway engaged In the 
rear estate business.

Lieut. Vincent McKenna M. C„ t— 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. McKenna of this I 
City, b! now on his way home. Word I 
was received yesterday that he had I 
arrived In the East with the l»th Bat
tery and after being discharged pro- I 
ceded to Toronto to spend a few 1
1 Lbiut. McKenna left here with the I 
«2nd Battery under Major W. M. J. I 
Martin and when the unit reached I 
England he went to HhorncIlSe and I 
from there was drafted to France. He 1 
was with the lllh Battery from Vlmyl
to Mans. __________ _ . . . I

I.teut. .McKenna Is expected back in I 
the city about the end of next week. 1 

After three years' overseas service 
• PIS Claude Floyd, «n?*tTwf 

of Monterey Avenue, returned to Vic-1 
lorla with the 2*lh Battalion. He left I 
here with the 81th Battalion In 11161 
and proceeded to France In time for 
the Homme fighting He went through [ 
the remainder of the war without 
scratch
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MUTT AND JEFF A Pound’s Only a Pound Any Way You Figure It (Copyright IMS. By H. C. Fliber.
Trade Mark Bee. In Canada.)

TMSRff! DibKtT X All. RtdHT, MUTT,

THerecv veuw
t^reo He* 
A Vou*ft> or
wee ixsakI

Yeu OlO YVu v>V Yw 
PCD Heea
POOMb Op
M«Ar jy»r

MOW f

X DOWV

I Beueve J
V veut y

TCU. YOU *HC HA 
SATEM A POUAIl
op sreAkl

THank coobNess, 
I’m BACk H«m» 
AGAtW* * VOONt>e* 

Hew MV CAT 1* ?

Mvtt, didn’t i > 
tsAie MONsywmf 
Yeu T» buy The- 
CAT A POUND 
op MEAT A DAV 

WHILE X WAS 
1 our op t»wa) f 
\sm*x xTAwven!

AND X JUST POUND 6P WAP 
BuT wHER-C TU» 
SAM. HU-C IB 

iwy cat i 

<—-v themi J

Fo* THe Leva
PCD HE*

OP Mm6, \H« 
Looks half - 

. btarued! _

A POUND, Tool

Sep

a$5»dB<eisis*'

Vidtoria Da iy limes for sale-miscellaneous FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
U'oftlllHIHl )

EXCHANGE HOUSES FOR SALECOMING EVENTS LOST(CoaUoood.) (Usnilnusd),EXCHANGE—Fowl Bay, modem bv»*eU*w„ 
• rooms. price |l 66». Well take building 
Ini Up ip ll.voe as part peymwH.

KVa ACRH0 at Happy Valley, all cleared 
®*cein «mall stump». good lead; Will give' 
clear Uile and assume email mortgage en

ANTI SKID WH BALD HEADS—Toalfoamrow LAMT18HNMUST SELL THIS WLK1L Ei.sltah baby
buggy, very cheap. €91 Dunedin SHtoH.

TUI Îrowe hair and 
___ teg.__Me and

LOST—Mini muti 
Khawnlgan Cra*

«reveaU files from skid- FOR HOUSE■LTD 16®. AM A-ADVMtilSING Phone file. 11V0 » IIOTOORA.F II* H,
FARM K8TATIT1UR FINISH IMOA RCADR GOOD. Ma» l»c*d. b-ack boot*, else 5. $3,TS; 

alA<. other thing*- Box ST. Times, mytl-n Road PHOTOGRAPHS.l*hone I792Rbale» 1er Ueeutie» ,.«mûmes» T<»RKsuiae soc.iiarr a mattiag win be« or S-rworn house.FURNISHED HOUSES WIT-A» auio lira on leh Highway.held at At. dotm’a Hall» Herald «Mi Sunday HItboob.May 21. at 9 p. m. All Yorkshire folk areSIX ROOMS, lull y HtodoriSituations vacantSteltuetlons Wanted, To 
Reel, Article» for Sate, l«oat wr Found. etc..

elf Oak Bay car
room a, modern 

- n(l for July, August
III MC . teen lb . JL Dntuu,
per innnth. H. u. Dâlby

DUNKOltD S. LTD.. 
Itlt Government Street.

OST—Two Rnglleh Better*, lemon and 
white, chsin attached. ha* »*• tall; other 
black and white. Reward. Anyone har
bor to# v. ill bt proKwceted. F. L Henry, 

_99 jI Hirsh Street phone I363X. myli sf 
OST -Wallet with dlechargo

IS# p*rTUB MEWING MAClllNB ENGRANGE. liium ruAi', near is i 
Qnadre Street. 7 roomed, well built ho. '
(. ’ritaiMfig drawing cm n with Menu fit. 
place, dining room, kitchen, pantry, tou 
good bedrooms. Vathroum with euum. 
bath, wash basin and toilet, eleepiu 
P6frti, full becemcnt; one-third acre ». 
cleared, no rock. Price will be raised i ’ 
near luturc. now only 91,91.».

BLAN811ARD 8TIIBBT- Half-mile circle, 
roomed house, containing sitting root 
with open rirvpleux. dining room, kltchei 
fOUf gorid bedriAma. pantry, bathroom 
lot llilll to lane; 4 fruit trees; very con 
tenleotly located; fl.liQ.

ROPIT.IK ROAD—Near Douglas Street, 
roomed bungalow, containing sluing rooir 
tltoms r ou in. kite him. 5 bedroom», pantry 
bathroom, full basement; lut 19x169. UrU 
reduced to 91,109.

FINN STItRKT—Off Tolrnie Avenue, 
roomed cottage, with good lot. Price fo 
a lew» weeks. H.m.

ItlNG'S* ROAD—Near Willows, S rooiue 
collage, with good let. To clean up 
Mortgage, fl.Ste.

AUSTIN AVENUE—Near Gorge, cosy 
roomed bungalow, with let 33x23», frul 
tree», only 91.899.

8NAl*—Seven roomed houw and half acr 
of land on Mtsvsngon direct, fine view « 
surrounding country. To close a»» estate

RUMMAGEIt. pc, word per insertion. L'en tract rates
excuamhT111* uemeaieiH »uvet. »:w cer. my 3 9-A. to V. A.t-i ■. i;m ment foc.ieee than lte. Ho* lr.i,ts o A Co., 613 Port tupstair»),---- ----------------- charged "for leas thaw one

In \v*wputlng the number of words la aw 
aditi tV'.-Ki< nt. eetliuatu groups of three or 
less (tsprc-i as one word. Uollar marks and 
ali ai i.r-\ latiune count a» eue word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re» 
plMMi-«Mldr Aseed to a boa at The Times Office 
and forwarded to their private address. A 
charge of lte. is made for this service.

Birth Notices, Me. pur insertion. Marriage, 
Death and Funeral Notices, #1 per laewrUoe.

DON'T FORGOT the military
Friday in the A. O. MaU.___

ruftrui STAR. Ht, L. O. B. .A.. .... 
a special meeting on Friday. CSth,

TO -LBT- -1*1» e roolucd house, well furnished,
adults. $16 per month.. Apply 131 Mkhl-
gaw Wtreet._______ *_________ wyiMt

TO • RKNTi-Nine-room, partly furnished 
house, lai’ge grounds. T26 ft. x li» ft., 
com» r tVi* Ptrerl anil tiurdett Avenue.’

HOTELSAgent for Stager hewing Mucnines.
We also carry a stock of u»vd machines at 

prloes from 91» up.
Whoa |iwiug iht city, let u* give you a 

■price on your old machine.

McKenzie,
-.L, ?.!•.

my >9-69
DON’T FORGET *09, Orange Hall. Thors- 

dsr. *• M; good prises; free tombola,
________________ my t>-te
19SRD BATTA1JON TIMRKR WOLVRS 

t'l.t'H—General snooting will b«* held at i 
p in rut Friday. May M, at Belmont

m>-39-37
l^WIT Gold m«da4. engraved M. 1». Mitchell.

Kindly return to 
Drug Htnr<, Raw «

Vampbell’s

Duvk * Johnston. 61V Johnson St U*m Tortoise-eh HI eÿcgl
handle, lorgnette. Reward. .
729 Pemberton Rond. _____

LOteT- -Melon >« D drive chain, «m Vl 
. Vcr Rtrcct. Finder please Plios*
Rrward. — ___________ m

lX>#T -Ümall blue wool axrvat r. nil Fort 
Rtre l. abefi* Cook. I'lcaie return te 191.7

__ITalgdarroch. I*hoao teibL, Reward. 91
MMT-Rcd purse • between

Courtney end Fort Htreet». pie*m return 
1930 Ami' ll Street.myZf-91

lasers, with 
Mis. Kerning.

PHONE «195.
(Not Yet la Directory.>

TWENTY-N I iSTH HATTAMUN DANCB— 
Reunion of the 29th flaUallon and friends 
at the K. of P. Hall. API North Park 
«treet. on Thursday, May 29. at 9.99 p. m. 
Adinlfcsloti 99 cents. «upper served.

PHONE MTUIKKS YOU VHOVLO KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. ...
TIMES CIUCULATION DEPT.
PIRE i ‘tiAHTJit k.NT ...
CAT* AiAl-L ......... ...............
RED CROdd SOCIETY .
JLBiIMlx. HOSPITAL ...
ST. JLtoEPH’d 110J4P1T.U 
UAUIUKAL AUTO STAN)

SOOKB HARBOR HOTRI»
Fan he», West HotelUNFUHN18HLO MOUSES *• miles—t hour from Victoria.M ALL WOOD. TaaaTO KENT THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE 

at the Sailors’ Club. Ksqulmall. Price 93c.
_______________ __________ ._____________my.'9-te
hT. ANUKSk’n Preshyiertan Church Ladlep’ 

Aid S<K iety will hold a rummage ns le'on 
Sa» unlay. May 31. In Dlel Rom * old store, 
IXXii lUuad Street. Kindly nvnd In^ell

RIGHT- ROOM. FURNISHED HOUSE, all MISCELLANEOUS
3719 and 1963 AUTOMOBILES

A. T. ARRAY. err Y BROKERAGE. bur your car lorkiwi Rank Wdg.
Call andHELP WANTED—MALE _— • — —w we about it, er Pbeae 

W». D. Cartier. Old CRurak Bldg.. 
r “—dew sad Courtaoy. near Post

, ___aittf li
-Thrce-sn tioa filing « ahlnrl, 

•■»» •«I'M icalii.tr scat > iraii»*» «■•hair. 
Phone 5dytL-----  ; - "-■=■■■ |fffît»

HOW about that cart

^R’Hil AVL À IarVTtk vàribty of c^rsT
t Ulie,, In Him inlnmii -.,..1 . ■ f...

Houses, furnishandCask wltk order er C. O. Dv a< titles before^9 p. m. Friday.elfbed.WUi.DU.iuv, -shun; nave Rr««ad KfreeL"Call 9999 fee lafenwatlea. tlT FISOARD ITRUT.RievaukMhawwlisauedeUoa D. r
THE DANDRUFF HOUSE wilt be unfur- U> Ywtee i opposite DemmionCAMERON LUMBER CO. nlsliati If Touifoai ,MoyO) Block. Phone «lte. The Popular wiu purchase good turallure lu-Male Xoiilu. ter>-wr»d- 9-kee.RKTll.N KD UUU HSPOMALD A MJCQIrarequiring intormwUo»

- ______ -, - , h lead sex tie ment, bwi-
weee eppvnuwiUee. etk. ikd «a arsbtemr 
due tv UeiuebUlaaUon. should Apply te the 
ielurmstlvn and .Servies Biaaca el live 
Dept, of ooKUerF Civil Re-« »ieMteament. 
Central Uidg.. Victoria, er te ike Kapre 
eau tat lie at the Publie Labor Bureau, 
corner Langley and Braugbtew duvet»
Phone IHi,____________________ Je»-l

WE ARE ABLB TO TKACH YOU how te 
turn your mlnut.e Into dollar*. Just télé
phona *671 ami gft the uiiorraatloo you 

d f-r our complete courant In account
ing, ,il!u»tratlnr. cartooning, «••miuercial 
♦tl|ci««ncx. ealeamanshib. adx t rtlslng. show 
varŒ a riling, short story writing. Jourual- 
teB Hf ""Te Shaw V,.rrc*pondeuoe 

,*">_tp. Brai-vb Office. 12 
___y tnrla, B. <*. Phone 9972.

A «JOEPBL, having resigned from the 
po-ltlois t.r Inspector of lb tilers and Ma
chinery. B.C., Is prepared to receive for 
tuiiieu ••ngiaecKs desiring m obtain E.C. 
statlor-ar;. and marine certilicatea. Care
ful tuition given by Curre»pondence. Ap-

SI>- Rt-orn X A- kroyd Banning, 67» Peii- 
»r gt. Wswl Y------- -------•* '*

It L ML LU ROLL I KS fitted t« your eld RvOMKO ltôfMK. BlSEShard Street!
incriWra con venir bees, .........................wnr.ger will do the wi SWlNEIltON A MVSUUAVB. 

"WThcb TluITITTn g,WAN TBD-- SvçeM-baosl4 iraL ahuuL J.S»iL
iliT Fort ’ Street"’hour |»liiI, between t and 8. ZETLAND LUNI AND TEA ROOMS, 947EE BUX AND SELa. AN lT'cicNwl FROM 

A TBACUP TO A PIANO 
AT AUCTION DMICKS.

PRIVATE .-ALL HAl'Ui.OATl
HUUSKUOU» ------------- ---------

747 FORT ST LAST.

TO RfcNT--Right roomed hone, x rpe mod - 
crn. twenty minute»’ walk to tdt'. Falr- 

district; rent rtaeonaUi.. Phou*

tunr.i to the minute and ready for you to 
rank»' yeur buying arrangem-m*. Vornn 
in and hkvc u* «I- mountrut< the ear that 
suit» you best. The»» are ail extra xalucs:

l CHEVROLET <19111 -Has had bat a few 
month*' driving and I* equal In appear-
am# and run» Mho new ......................... ‘$#iô

1 DODGE (18171- New silk mohair top. 6 
g'Hxl tires, lit fini condition. Privately 
vwn<-d ............................... ........................... $1,169

1 HUPP 22 —Fix. •passenger 
has been tliurwughly Inspectei 
aasura you that she le gond

1 Hi I*ON mx -With Inlr. •’ 
lights and Klaxon, l.uxurlan 
the wife can drive u................

1 CHAJ.MEES—Five or seven 
roomy car that will alxxsv 
home, bturuy au'.i üejwnduh.

SL. UPSTAIRS.W A N TLli—Kecoad - ha nd suit S' etch 
Give description to Be* W63. rteate parues

Open tram 11>y 29-13Si l»T. C. P. rnx. piano tuner.
for the Blind, Halifax. 
Phone 1IHL

Graduate of School A FAIRFIELD HOME.COTTAGE. 1IE 1191 outbuildings. lé» South Turner.----- - room», water, <—
near car. Inquire 3181 RIicRhv Jel7-91Phone «HL AN ATTRACTIVE stucco furnished dwell 

log house. vonslsUng of 9 rooms and largi 
hall, nicely paueilud with beamed celling# 
bulU-lu sideboard, leaded glass window» 
hardwood floors, conservatory, * t*4
rooms, large aleeping pqrch, 3 gratae, VU

tffUO. O. SBtTlONAL BOOKCASE, en
Island Exchange (the big storet. 7;

■NAP ~ Box"
111 Tatey,

FERSONALPOIt RKXT Sho.tl CRESS WELLW ---- ... . Btedrrn house, Fp
* Street, Apply the Beentve. mytt
housekeeping rooms PORTRAITS.

Service at Ordinary ChariA Ualqi OEOUPS. ETC.SYLVESTER---------- ------- APAETMEN FS—1
kteglo auitre; alee a few rooms 
Tla Yate* Street Phene «tire

cellar, hot air furnace, tuba etc..FDR.ALE—Tima clock With register, suit
eblo, for heud unenf Tj tergw lot with garage oa lass. UN1Î oi 

THE NICEST HOMES IN THE CITY 
Price $«,«»«.

ME1STKHMAN.

wer*. ARTS AND CRAFTH at IlameU.flet Farm 
8t<*rc. where the boats go round, te-aull-
»... —*-*—* *------------laequcrwsru aewly

ttid genuine Indian
---------------------- ___Cowlchan Indiana
Voine and look at them for luck. Free 
box of our New Hemeterley Farm "Oyntal- 
Used Jellies with each purch’ksw of art

«TÎ1THT»m Plimle*. Mr ought u-n 31.
TMM» LARGE HUUSKKEKINNG

furnished. 1473 Fort Street.
HOI MKK UK PING ROOMS-” <3 as

tlon*. Apply 2411 GvvermiB'-nl 
PUvn 97.

ROOMS.
*9’ YOU WANT THE BEST REASON—Call 2«»<iTHERMS FORMAN * CO,try Tee Queiliy Preen 1 will give special orlce»hire. War dais

's suite and all kinds ef east-eft 699 View StrooLJe5-41Foe sale--------  -Several esprtse w agon», truck»,
■sifclghs and cutters, atso tuu plaUerta 
* X drays. Pliuitey » Garage. Victoria.

tieUUng; or oaU at 198 Fort street, je:
ROOM AND BOARD ANDJoil-8 WANTED—Any HEALTHii MALE CHILD for adoption, aged» week», let >6% *^*-—--------- *-* **

KFPIC1E N c V should

TO RENT In 
wished front 
gentlemen. i

YOU COME.rival» family, i.tceiy fur- 
•drnom soltehle for two 
-------  breakfgnt If

Seed prices paid for bottl--— .   — —  __ H I ....)•CoURSH FOR MARINERS, ■ALE— Lorain US 1229frent.gineviK, new ready. International Cor- 
r »|»en-leiice School». 1123 Donglas Street.

W'ANTED-*Smart office, ami message -lu*y, 
with -vheci, ag«- about 16. vue wishing to
legrn office work pref .......................... “
IkiuglM* * Co.. Ltd.

Terms If Desiredgood coédition. »4* Victory Bonds Accepted. City JiBrigbi.jti’ ------------------------------- be a business watsh-
word. IP-gin on your tar f am special- 
Ixlb*. Arthur Dnudridgc. Ford Sifcclalist, 
749 Hronghton 8t. Phone Lll. Jcl-3i

llehtd steel top. Meu— phone 99441* OWN YOUR HOME

9119—TH1ÎKK-ROOM CoTTAOB, on h g.*. 
aise lot. close to tar line and beach, lui 
taxes, terms can be.arranged.

$1,5#9—FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, on \ ml!, 
cl role, clone to Dougin* Street and va 
Hue; liouue ha» basement.water and light 
term» to xult.

myll-94
CARTIBR BROS.FA1RF1BLG—Room and board; [-•ft slot bins, furniture, Jew*.WB BUYwater front. $69. Jack s Steve èterc. S»6 

Yates Btmti Phone 6719. 1J
WHITE AND MlNOER MACHINES for rent. 

71» Tates, Phone I»: _____ ntyai-ll
FURS HEMODSLLED AND CLEAN Bo --

Phone tl«3R my*e-8« 724 Johnson Street. Thons -6297. thlag. 941 Johnson. Phoss 3-1».IE GROVE For tourists,...---- - home cook-
914 Bank Street.

HOARDING HOUSBS REQUIRED for
School touchers atu-nuing auaimer school, 
7lti Jilly to 8th Jlugust. Person - having 
acconim.ritatlon sftwtiid xx rile to Bflucatlon 
Dopartm«-in. Technical Branch, Parlia
ment Building- ittat«* rooms available 
and charge» with ami without board

WANTS I»-—Room ur
girt. private bom. . 
ply HoX 156. 5*1.»e*.

Itx»<iM AND HOARD vented Tor two g«n- 
Mcmen. prix Me family preferred. Box 1«5.

whobial AUTO OWNERS, ATTENTION 124S9R ABB YOU SPRING CLEANING? SALBHPEf.PLK earn $199 a week. Cell
Nlbco Brush Co.. 199 Belmont Building.your discardedyeu by wurUmetng

for cask. We baWB ARB PREPARED teWANTED- Two g,»ed finish 
Pattern 11 Co., 921’^ Fort Street. bay men's suit*.

#«-««clothing, children’a clothing.Bra M. Leisia torn of your car.»wn Blo-.k. Broad Ft root AGENT recently write»: ••Secured 108 or
ders In 66 hours, making $172.60 « «xnmt»- 
eloa." Introducing 'Tlistory ef World 
War." Canadian edition; Canadian auth
orship; Canadian publisher». Great op- 

* pertuniiy, rcturnoU eoldlcrs. studenU, 
teacher*, mhera Speelal term», freight

Ç»td; credit. Outfit free. Winston Co., 
oronto.• 4 «

WANTED At oner, shoe an teaman. Apply 
Wats«>:> Shoe Store. my29-8 WB INSURE ALL CARS teMORRIS CHAIR. 93.359—Fl VE-RV021, NEW AND MUDEK2 

COTTAGE, very » onvx uivntly laid out 
fine basement nnd furnace, g««, etc., gar 
age, large lot m fruit, etc.; this pro^rt? 
la In best Part of J airfield and only l' 
minutes from P. V. ; terms can be sr

------ - With heavy leather
cushions. In flrat-claw condition. 13.'». 
Island Exchange (the big store i, ÎI» FortHELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—Furniture end stoves, etc., hlgh- 

tst cash price» paid. Phone 4441. jl-18
TUB SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL 

DEPT.. 669 Johnson Street, will be

CARTIER BROS..it ANTED—First-clue# pant» and v«o 
maker. U. B. Rodman, «55 Yates Si reel SOUTHALL, Cer stereo end 794 Jehnaon StFort street. Celia made and bM- !.. Vi* uonusvH eirevv. wui ee 

pleased to call for your cast-off clothing, 
shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture or 
anything you have no need of. Phono 
Capt. Stewart, 964».mylltf-I»

An fdU«"atn«i exchange» mad* Phone 4X99.WANTKT*-------------------- ----- ------ ---------
xxuik gvod rémunéraii<*h to x< vrk«-r. Af 
ply Spirelta Curait Ùhop, Campbell Bind

MUST f»K SOLI» QUICK. 
CHEVROLET. 6-sealer. late rvodel, electric 

lights and alatier, etc., am*'I lire*, side 
curtain*, etc., everything as ft "od as new; 
owner must sell, so will sacrln.% for $825 
This Is a real snap. This yeux’* iw-enee- 
Pald for.

TIRES. TIRES, TIRES 
WB HAVE several brand new i,..bb tires, 

gnaraMeed 6,900 miles, at IZÏ each. H.-rry 
for them;

MASTERS MOTOR CO..
1982 Fort St. Phone 1217. ’

GENTS- ^Marvellous dlxcovcry. enormous
demand, wash clothes white without rub
bing; wash day a ddHriit: no fut», no 
muss, no eus» ; nearly hundred per cent

STATIONERY $;,,of,9-SBVEN ROOMS, new and modern
with garage and large lot, near Park, will 
very fine merino view; terms can U» *r

to/a.
■étions, 268 ' Cook

MOTOR CAR WANTED- Would consider
....—Mi ee- sporty —er. rib ear -mm—Omt

payment en good eight-room house In de-
el rablt- location, price $4.*“ g-----*-------gg
for balance arranged.
Matthew, care of P. O.

WANTED- Reliable girl et woman tu jywM F1RBLESS COOKER, like hew. a 
at «IS.?-». Island Exchange (the 

big atofet, 78,9 Fort StD-.-t.• 12
jtoofR ; wend t-*> rente for scilmg samptny
Oarretaon. Brantford. Ont. ”

lots rotTikZiT
choick Building lots.

CURRIE St POWER,ply at 1 L«è Beach Drive, cvrftnr of Cran- 
tO'»re Hoad-ny3S-9

1211 Douglas St. if wo Phones, H6« and 9514CETTS IRON AND WINK —vx x NÏEÎ • Dapable woman to do bonne
work ey th»- <la).__ Phone 25JK. my39-9

YUl NO LADIES of good address to ranvoM 
for local '-usines* publication. previous ex-, 
pvt Dr. i.oi atwiutely uvvvawary ; excel- 

’ lent f '-r-ortunltx for rultaM-- parties. Ap- 
pl.' . I;- - veil 4- and 7 o’clock p. lit., at 

•

*x “ ca 4X0 tiXut , igoft JL 
Nutritions and stimulating.

WANTED—Onu three *ecojtd hand
ENGLISH LAWN MoW toilet# and Iren plpe^in good condition. LIN DEN A VEN UB. very best part, a beau--------- ------_----- - „ __ -ER AND ROLLER

Cpmblned. with grans « jteher. In good or
der, only 111. island Exchange (the uig
etofc). 72» Fort Street.___________________

SPECIAL—Used piano. In fine shape; sold
pu # a*y payments If d-*lrc<1. 718 l a tee.

Nigh». f.97»t, ttful home sitephone 3631L. $1.999
QUARTER ACRE LOTS. Gorge district. 1159 
LARGE TA)T, Moual Stephen Avenue, bent

OLD CHURCH BUILDING Dominion Express money order.SALESROOM.
REAL.CARE REAL SNAPS.

McLaughlin roadster—t*« very thing 
for the toy ......... ................................... ... .

-RYttAlt -ROADSTER—A dandy -motor a art 
Just repainted ............................................  $|6e

MAXWELL ROADSTER—A nifty ear. im
FORD ROADSTER—Late model with self, 

starter  ................ ................................ |tx§

CHEVROLET TOURING—Late model. Looks 

OVERLAND TpURIKO—Late model, la fine

SEND a L.......H —
Five dollars costs three centa OWN. YOUR OWN HOME.

LINDEN AVENUE. NEAR FORT STRLK1
FINE. MODERN DWELLING, gu ï<R &SxLxÂ, 

con'prising parler, dining room, den. kit 
—Chfiit,. and nin itl hrtlritim nn ground ^ mi 

Thrne bedroom» upstairs, nicely flntl>ed 
Furuace, gas. 2 fireplace#, etc.; spedKst- 
eiean throughout. At our .price, 96.26C 
U t» the best buy lu residential .prupvrt, 
1» Victoria to-day^ Ask tv »-e IL

liUiaTHKMAN. FORMAN it CO.,

«09 View Street.

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACu t
TO A PLANO. part

DON’T MBSWATB. PHONE US.XX ANTED -A capable girl. Apply U Cook
—.ai—:--------- --------------- .-J.----------- aylLL

DENMAN STREET, very nice let■ HAVE TUB 
«OLP NBC I

1299
LTTYBlt«>HKRAGB.

___ Bldg I’hone «15
GRAB AM» ST R EET -Half block from HIU-

side. good l^vet lop for bale th- up.. Thou
4te*L-_______________________ ___  . Rr2-98

CHEAP LOT lor sal-, .suh ay vale. Block A,] 
Lot 1C. 1539 Ami t.a

MONROE REFRIGERATOR (porcelaU 
“ttwtn t^ rr-x Y i Tbt't hfKli: W Arceff.

dltion. price <*fl. Island Kxrtiange ttht 
big styrot. «3» Fort Strce; • i;

A.TrliEUT.PHOT«-,r: A PHY Lady .. wanted t<-
......  • - .xn<! j-rlntlng, stat- .-. age* atxl
*-«peri*»nc<» H»x 116, flirte». ______ my3I-9

W ANTELt—Woman for light " lious# work; 
*<r"ph' 1*vl Jom* ei

*OR SALK- Contents ot 6-room house, snap 
-for « a*h; houae could- be rented. Phone 
9*81 R. Box 19, Times. , ra/29-12

AN ENGLISH PERAMBULATOR to ba sold* 
In good * ondltlon. Phone* 3173X, on ap;*!y 
te 3172 Devin Street, off lturiisld» Road.

BNLARUEMBNTS.
COPYING. ETC

Jc3-I !W X "ÇJ.1 • I’or mv.tb, r. Ilalie girt to help 
* itlv hi hire n and light hnuae work. 
t*■ :o11■ - ■:;,,L. myni-ÿ

WANTED—A conip<*tent housekeeper. Ph.»n*

POULTRY AND EGGS
MOUSES FOR SALE Phone 61BUT The Peultri myao-j

ENJOY THE VIEW.FOR SALE English pram, large else, extra
SKVBN-ROOM Bl'NflAI>jW, near Moss 8t. 

Garage built ef conerete. High location, 
with an excetb nt view of the aea and 
mountalna. Cement basement, furnace, 
tpilet lu the basement, laundry tuba 
Large fireplace,. built-la buffet, book - 
çumv* and window acata. extra geou elec
trical fixture* Kh
and throughout one of the finest home» 
1» the district. Price $l.«»9.

A. A. MEHARET,

lone 214IY. OVERLAND TOURING—Crank starterWANTED -An hone*t,->r«'Ua|*ie, general we- 
mas-sei -, ant. Apply by letter to Mr*. J. 
II. Todd. The lyaeowes. Fairfield Road. 
Refer- i • « a required. ■___________ ___ -Je3-9

Dalla» Read. Pkeae 4998L Ie«9-i9"tine order............................................ ™7t«te

HUDSON SIX—Fine for family er text 9791 

HUDSON SUPER,SIX—A dandy ear. la fineerd*r »...........   «te
WYI.LIS-KNIGHT—Eight-cylinder. In fine 

order .............................................................. ....
eTUDBBAlCER—Light 9-passeeger, self* 

etarttf.^STIne order ................................ ||7i

Many Other Cara.

WM. D. CARTIBR.

Old Church Building Salesroom,

INDIAN BICYCLE, practically new, motf- 
erate price. Phone 39>. WANTED—1 .14 chlxl CP.1SP SNAP*

$999—WILLOWS, does to car, 3 roome.FOR SALK Window*. wanted, to orngH or large Quantities up tobricks.A lady tv take mantels, grot*», bultiStog lunffM-f* VhoBe 999. alee s few Wyandotte toyingseven } car* old certain day* ea^h week. 
Pheui- 1481 R. m>31 -9

SITUATIONS W/kNTED—7eMALE
CKIiVlFIDATED MATERNITY NURSE has 

imu • rtut'le room i

,17 .?. , 129^ P^rk.MJ^d last year*» pulleia »x «9, Victoria.
91,499— (ALKIfONIA, near Quadra, 

roomed house, fruit trees, large lot.
91.590—FIvo roomed house, close te echos 

and car, 4 lets; house need# sumo repair
MUSS STKKBT -Five roomed, modern house 

2 lots 109x120; $3,159.

NORTH HAMPSHIRE Close te flak U*. 
car, 6 roomed, modern house; $3,160,

LINDEN AVK.—Fire roomed, modern house" 
2 rvvine can be added in attic, 92,169.

FOR SAI.K llclntxman piano, nearly o«w. 
a bargain; »lw cabinet VIctrola and fur
niture. 254* Work Street. Apply between
19 a. in. and i. ___ mysi-is

TCU1NQ BOGS—White
tieiollee. Heudema, S. ■ Hamburi

Cochin Bantams,
barstat. 9917 Teanyeea A va loti-99

for « nlarg.'iiicaia, convex 498.» Hayward BldgU\ AI. FRAMES. 1 
glana. 716 Tirs*.

BUY YOUR BA: :mino
view Poultrymyll-12

AN" EXCEPTIONALÏ.Y FINK HOME of T 
room*, with two large loti-. *•»•»'• up « 
grounds with tennis lawn; th« bungalow te 
es|»etlally well built, < onente basenv-nt, 
open fireplace* end all modern, built-in 
feature*; situate In- one t>f the beat dis
trict» ly the city. A bargain worth tou-

ALMOST NBW NordheWer 1019-99Fum bALfe—MlbLELLANEOU» upright grand
full steel framer. Uarl mahogany IUUCAS ( thorough bred).WINDMILL STKKT. 8«»WKIt: g-wd shape, 

« heap- Holme*. Holland Art.. 8trawl>**iry
___ Je4-lt

BNGLIKH PRAM and white" .vlcker eradle. 
In gut.»! « rirnlitlon, 919 the two. 2116 Ui4n-

*nap for cash. Phone I29R. hit* W;'yandottea.
g»27tf-19 stock ting. Phone «999X3. jet-29

MOTOR CYCLE» AND BICYCLESWINDOW I8. deers. Interior I 
lumber. eKtoglee.

Oniek. reugk er Cor. Gordon end Courtney. Near F»st Office.
elder lug at $9,94SECOND-HAND BICYCJ•*D te demom

MK2.°wrPhone 43291, WhltUni erka. it l Yates VICTORIA LAND CO,A. T-ABREY, CITY jHROKERAOB.Idea and Hill SUeet.View ■treat-UHKD HAND SEWING MACllINKS, $10 and 
up. at 716 Tate*. my31-12

A- I u A i » I » I .
599 Union Bank Bidg. 248 r*mbsrt*n Block. Phone 3299CONSULT US about your next 

der The Quality Press. 
1117-31 Langley Sir- el.

EXCELS luR. Henderson end Cleveland 
metorcyvlea Agents. Motorcycle, Bieyete 
and Supply Stern. 994 Tatsa 82

irlntUig er. 'S'ZWSSJS,IT. TaL lit LAKE ROAD—North of hatph Street. 4- 
*x>vm collage, new. ldiuiicrvd. hoi and 
C»M water, electric light, large lot «7*178, 
all In garden, *<K>d»h«*l and chicken ho«m«\ 
91,699, Ai*ply ownjr. ■

I KNriVKK BARGAINS <i.x,.*r l-axlng
« it,y will ekil practically new furniture at 
a .bargain. Solid mu valve mahogany *ld«- 
imard, $46; siuffwl parlor milt.-. 2 plecea 
9IS, «-hole range with piping, ntr., $46; 
doubt., bud. with spring*, mattrv*#, etc., 
complete, 81». and man> ' ""
pl.x.*e. Call 7^-9 Lee Avc,

4SI DE MILLWOOD™ It 78
II 88 S cord Phone 2489.

FAIRFIELD__. BUNGALOW REDUCED—

<■3,199 OU term», or 93,288 cash (w«J 
2.896 • Modern. 6-room bungalow ot 

Southgate Street, null built and eon 
*tru. t« 'U r- .-rptlon hall, parlor with opei 
fireplace, dining room panelled, pantry 
kitchen and two rhol"* bedrooms will 
modern bathroom, cement basement will 
high velMng*. good furnace, laundry tub 
and **rag- ; lut la large, with some frul 
and other trees; 1 watte» is the host, clue 
In and convenient for anyone walking IS 
business. We xlo not think you will get 
bettor offer In Fairfield, and you knov 
prices an going up T. 1*. M. « onned. U 

niylf--.

CYCLlS'fb—Bring your repair* te the ’’Hub'1FOR SALK- Four-cylinder, four-oycle, 3*
. h. p. marine gas engine, complete. Box 

117, Time* l|
grinding. Cycle Store.TaL «888. [action guaranteed. 1818W. W Harks.

surface rsqiit 'Repair------------- or «irerhanl your rnr at your own
place Car* Rlmoplxed. Marine and tare 
engines. motnrcyoMs, Kratnophetiee. all 
kind* of. mavhlaery repaired; ft yearn’
experience 8wlf(. machinist. IRI Seaton 
Road. Phene s«9X ----------------- ----- te

.81.76
OAK BAY DISTRICT 

FIX K-KiHfM, BRIGHT, (TTKACTR K 
BUNG X t.< »W, lit lug : ovn 
place and hardwood fh»r»r, also In dining 
,roofrt and hall, !«dreomrt. Dutch kitchen 
with Cooler, Ironing board, cupboard*, vt< ., 
bathroom, clothes t hute. cement founda
tion. full hdswnent. hot air furnace, a 
thoroughly up-t*-.*»»* home, targe- tot, tn 

." rooea, .HW large çhlek.th hyiee with 
use of adjoining lot for run; low tuxes 
Owner l«*a\ tng country unu wUl sacrifice* I .1... . •

>y99 13 8818.

LTBl. 881Jtib 13DR' «P HEAD MACHINE. ID VUI718 Yates. mytl-It HIGH-CLASS FI'HNITUHN BARGAINS
Owner leaving X a tor la. will sell solid n 
hogan» «Id. imard, heavy tlealgn. 915; p 
••r eultx. three piecee, good *e new, 9

III Yates Street.dkere^ Cbalmera,FUMED OAK *4 CUT URKS-SING TABLE 
*1.4 .hair, like new, 9*1'>9. Island Bx- 

__vHang» ithtJ»|g siora), T$y rert Street, is
MALLEABLE and steel ranges, 98 pur week.

FOR SALE M as* ey-Harris bicycle, 
as new, used very little, Capt. 1 
ffbetoourn* Srreefe Fkwwe ’•tey t, w 

GENTS BICYCLE, good eondllluo. Rhone

Pemberton BitWANTS'■It-hole range wRh ptpTag and Road. MMTs i>.t i mmc Ttmt oft Wg«
tog bungalpw at * burgate

Hue, for cash. Phone «519! Rea. 5474R.Apply 32-9 .ee Avenue. mrll-ll le 16-ti lot..ii-Ste» Hnwut.nulla: .-ebj .1.4 «W
built-in feature*, —*■
59x167. This la a». rest Nmnt *t ti
term*. fuknh«

!’• n-.hcrtoii DU
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 roomed *8 

Will® we, fen veil, lights water

fer a.tTIF-TUP F1UCJ 'iRwtoie wiit holdbricks; ali<o building brb k*. sllghtl 
ueed.” Apply B. . C. Pottery C*., Ll«

FOUR-ROOM. MODERN BG.NOA L*4 »W,dance at St John s Hull ojd .fun# 4. lu aid FOR KALE —Excelsior motorcycle, twin.
perfect eeadlt to*. 8*2 Dunedin street.

Auction Rooms, in Fettfurniture. bathroom, pantry, cement U*-rm»nt. openLadies 2»^ gents 69c.item Hit sut aruf wash tube, let fenond.c«i
r and ehMMai k*#ee. nUi 14-99.
on mortgage; price $7,068 
IL X. XVINCH * COr. LTD. 
Real Estate and timbrai* e.

XYinch Bunding

ter T. -F.FOR SALE A Ptover-ptano. a»*, wttk *te
roH*. for 975». cost ll.MI; American 
teak*-, beautiful it**. mab..cwliy . *•*- and 
afoot, on net i saving city. Bex till. Tiaaea.

IF YOU ARE iNTl-htESTKwtth ID la saving FOUND“*'« hallmtke, while they last. YW’U k*re
b> hurry. Canadian Puget sound Lumber 
Vu., office foui inscevery IL frl-li

WANTED—Te rent, amnM bungalow. f . hare the Intent
*1«> preferred. Phuue 18*4 er 6*491. FOUND »arl brooch, near DaRs* Hoadmsti 33 U>y*i 5* apput t* teHH

_ V
ti* • a u

BS

T’TTte-

RfkrM Axrt hoard to i.uxin»-** girl; prl-
vât»- hum-; terms luoderatv. Applv Box 
li*. Tliin s. in> 31-21

FURNISHED ROOMS
HR UN, WICK HOTKU-iW » r>„ht .nd a,|

92 99 weekly up. First-tin»» location
Few heu««keeping room» Yates *aad
Douglas Phone (9789. (

.NEAR PARLIAMENT lU'lLDl.NGS—Bed-
•Htlpg end -bedroom*, homo privileges, 
gar-igt. Rhone tiHXR. f«22-li

Rot»M AND BOARD, suitable for two gen-
__jteu&ft. .jgBg. JTtem-JetUL. klteSlPK -PfiKcb».

926 Superior Street. mv30-ïl
TOU WILL L1KK THE DUfiaMriR, ~rmt 

Strc-t Roams light, hngta and clean.
Hot and volt! water, baths. Phone 4937-0.

2eM5
NICE. SUNNY BEDROOM or sitting and

bedroom to rent, close in, eH modern con
veniez',.». phone V77.4Y. my30-15

FUR RK.NT Comfortable bertruom. with
private family, 6 minutes' walk from Poet 
Office, $2 per week. Box lte. Times.

mygi-16
RICHLY FURNISHED 'bed’-aitllng rt>om and 

kitchenette, gas range (adults only). 1918 
Flegard Street. my31-16

FURNISHED SUITES
LELAND APARTMENTS, Douglas Street. 

To rent, furnished suite. my29-14
UNFURNISHED SUITES

TURKIC ROOMS and pantry, unfurnished. 
Apply Jams* Bay Grocery, 399 Menai.-* Ht. 
Phone 4«5«. my29-|7

APARTMENTS TO RENT—l^rge and
pleasant rooms, close to two car lines end 
16 minutes' walk from city, terms reason
able. Phone *4*?R. m/29-17

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
close In. 1*11 Quadra Street. my39-l7

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity chickens er ducks,

cash paid at your house. Phone «919L
»r write 918 Elliott Street. City.

FOR BALE—Three general purpose marea 
Apply A Oockburn. 19X2 Summit Avenue. 
Just off Quad! a m> 29-28

TWO FIRST-CLAUS BELGIAN one hlaek 
Flemish Giant, breeding does, fl 69 each; 
with hutches, 99.26. 1339 Oxford Street

myJlM
RABBITS FOR SALE. JH4 Leonard Street.

. my31-8«
WANTED—PROPERTY

NINE OR TEN ROOMS, between Fairfield
Road and Fort Street; will five clear title 
te 1 reema. 9 airfield, and pay up te $2,«te 
cask.

DUMPowre, UKr
1121 tievernmtei Street. «3

WANTED—HOUSES
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CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OFtax roe*: 'STS

ACREAGE SAANICHHOUSS* FOR SALE 99UJgVtk éSMOUSE» FOR SALE. HimBIO OAMHICSFO* I 
«CeeAM» (Continued.)(Cèpitlnuëd.)iCeattaeedl Phene lilt.

VANTBD— 5#HBRfrs woNomrui #alü»—»» }+• BY-LAW NO.nifty oak bat bungalow of * FISH SFORTINO1*2;^with boot ft*«•edition. modern bathroom U. K. CHUNORANIsrst\: JAMES GREEN. gunibaoemont with walla A BY-LAWdial ns room■oed furnace, reotibul* hall. 166 A CHI4*6 par irn etoehft 
We tar «aite make a start, balancé tat flww to.— illVSB PISEWI ... FIR

■tone's throw from fort Street. T ou brew» #m
ire» rleaaopen fireplace, built-in bw.k.asee In eaab 

room, arch opoaing. making a pleasing In
terior; Dutch hftchea with plenty of built- 
in fixture*, cooler, eta; 8 fine bedrooms 
with modern bathroom between; stairway 
to basement; large let to laee. with extra 
good garage. A charming home at tea 
right price, tJ.UO. on terms. BaclaelrWy 
by T. P. McConnell. 296 Pembertim ^Bldgr.

PKBSH OOUCHANI received datif. Wrlgiee-bara lor • head; worth, til Johnson. Hess Ml» Ta Authorise Additional Road Work htPhoao 1ÎJ4.at a handaome profit;
— i.rin. 11 Inter toSMALL BUT CHOICE. (Order to aeo at MAM. h^. station and la a geei hay at Ward Sevan (7) and the Levying ef aSHEET METAL WORKSFUNERAL DIRECTORSonly 91.6*6. 

office only).
aa terme (Order to aeo al 

T. P. McConnell. MSA Pern- Rate Therefor.(MsjrwmrTrL LID.. TSS OIL AND WATER TAN]bl c ruil.crton Hid*
Want a cheap little home? Here»ITANNARD AVE-—In Fairfield district, on

Kved street, close to cars aad schools, 
e lota; each llilh; oa terms at 14M.

CADILLAC A VE- Park dale subdivision,
high location; a splendid betiding site at 
MIL

LIN WOOD

SSX& WHEREAS the amount appropriated 
l (hr road work from general revenue la dt- 
!■ Tided equally between the seven wards. 
• each ward’s proportion being known as 

•The Ward Appropriation 
» AND WHEREAS the Ward Appropria- 
1 lion to not considered sufficient for the 
, needs of Ward Seven (7) It to deemed es- 
; pedlent to undertake addition work of

3937. MIL
maFURNISHINGhigh let.’trie llghL flock Bay A va.1 % miles from City Tot, imQUadra SC16 ACRES.ik for the wholei property 

Me Perot J\»t off paved STENOGKAPINK L. s; 
irmohlaga

THOMSON.McConnell. family housw. alee
kiitto *. EXHAM. public st<all uader eutilvatloa; 913.566, terms. Office Tel 41B. CoUege of Embalming.my36-<6 Phono HU.I.EBMINO BROTHERS. LIMITED. ACREAGE 1-1 y K. WROAD—A—________  AND INVBRM1___  ______ -

corner orchard lot. sto* 66x130; price, on 
easy terms. $3DOT - —-—

FINLATSON RTRBBT—Well built bunga
low of S rooms, with modern conveniences.

Open day end night.

araafwagtiMHS. L. 4. IHTMOUU,gllAWNlOAN LAKE—For lots or 
K. A N. P.y., Bhawrlgan Loka^ , FARMS FOR SALECentral Saanich myl>-IfFOR SALE—7%. acres on —------- ----

Road, partly Improved. Apply w
». a r«. i;r., nnawnig»™ ior*. "»■* ** 
call' aa Jnllao Ha i ran st 36-Mile at alio a. BECONO HAND DEALERSmyJI 4«— HE T WOOD AVENUE. 

CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTORS.

I'ATKD In a beaut Hal leentlon farine
EACON HILL PARKTon n full lined lot. 
home of 3 stories, roatnlntag two suites 

I 4 rooms each with hath and toilet, good 
ash room and shed at beefc. While this

Avo.. Parkdale. FARM TO LEA»M—MOV LA DIBS. CALL—Mmon good else lot. full basement, old.; Jfriee. under eulllvetlo» A.14 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 1-mti# circle. Belmont 12M.en good trrms. 91,169. aad soil high-ci
SOLDIERS' OPPORTUNITY Boys, got t&SttrLn' lldrra's doth 18g.

ill! each. gentlemen'sFor free
tlon write IL M. Loughran. 144 HastingsWe have furnished and unfurnished homes Mrs Huntdone strletly private.GARDEN LOTS WITH Superintendent of fonda, 913 Lotmile circle. Junt offircie. ran on « 

foU *e rMi IWae. thr Corporation of th. MUM W UaMui*. 
enacts as follows:

1. The portion of the Municipality for 
the special benefit of which the herein
after works are to be undertaken to de
fined aa Ward Seven (7). the boundaries 
of which are more particularly defined Û» 
the -Wards By-law, 1918,- being By-law

•M Johason Strata.Street- Eat. Calaarg.
Phono 4*31.FOOT SPECIALISTLXVTNQSTORE WITHSMALLBROWN A BBLBEN, NATHAN A LEVY. 14*3 

airy, musical md ta* 
tools, eta Tel. 1441.

BOOMS, bath aadMUST BE SOLD JOSEPHS. MADAM, foot speealllsc testa
M»« cash',
later cat.

insurant* and Real Bette, esnsft11.9*1. HEAD THIS—BatPhune 41 T«.1223 Douglas Street.
:T523 clothing.BEAUTIFUL

FURNITURE MOVERS or vail 164 fates gueeLsrsizi.Bxiluatvely with No. 7S of the Corporation of the Dtotrtatw5.,,A^tiSFURNlJUiprovssisMi imm w. « -----  , - -
portable and other thicken hou**» bam 

oomo outbuild lags, sawmill now fr- tSe " the prep^ÛT su «•* >Egh« rt.
----------- |----- - “kesply; rMhl

Price, per aero. |7t to Me.

MOVE TOUR of Saanich, eave and except that portionWilliamsCity Hall; a bargain at 8S.664.LEKM1NG BROTHERS. LIMJTBD. Phono 311*.ora, furnltera.
ADIKB—Call ]

MODERN HOUSES—GOOD LOCATION tying wlUtin
FARMS AT BOOKR RtVBRiclow1124 Bread Street. Opposite Spencer's. Ltd. Section Eighty-three (S3), parts of Seq- 

JtlflM Thirteen, til) and Fifteen U8) illHÉ 
to the north of L H O. Map One Thousand 
and Seventy US70). Part of Section Four-

and Thirty-seven ----- 4- a—

I-A CRB OARUENINO for ail blade of

ly. Fred Beene et.
■all eon tractaTelephone 741.COIAJMSOM SORBET -N< Cook; AtaCagratail!S£U!MwS; Phone 2*83.cen t beat this price or this toad, so get cell anywhere.rsl asnii J19-41Fort Rtroet.

VfflWA MO Hwmcw-eFaroHAT WONKStwo toilet*lug*, wash trays.
SHAWN IU AN LAKE--For tele or•6,76#.vacuum cleaner, lll-ACBa. FARM AT CUNTOI*. » ft «*:«___ _T_ .. mm m   U..^AutiA.I IS 139# GotNORRIS *call on Julius Barren at 36-MHe ghsOee. 

B. A N. Ry.. taawnlgan Lake. »|B « flans Eighteen "àT (MA) and Twenty 
(30) lying to the north of the Colqults 
River, and parts of Sect tone FHf teen "A” 
(ISA), Seventy-seven (71) and Eighty 
(80) not included id L.R.O. Map One 
Thousand Six Hundred and Thirty-seven 
<1M7).

1. A special rata of four (4) mills 1» 
hereby levied for the purpose hereinafter 

I set forth, for the year Mil.; and for each
Ufl --------- *----------- --— year*, upon

fore defined

Beautiful high locn- A. BL WUeeaPEMBROKE STREET Pbeno I9TL ToL 41A•4.761k
THE GRIFFITH COMPANY. AMERICAN MAT WORI TYFfe WRITERSThree eightFAIRFIELD ESTAT I TUITIONPhoao Hit el Sets !erTUBES SPECIALhouses, al ll.itiO ahd 14.760- Aid. KINDS at typewrliera repaired, ad-1123 Govern meat Street. Russeldistrict sold, eaehaaged.M.6#e; Meal laotod. bought.•s.eee. EDUCATIONAL

la VtaSTREET aa M:JOFFRH FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW. PANCINO•4H4. price $3.6**. Mira, reatala. rlbhiACADEMY OF DANCING. Co.. Ltd.. 1S3 Port St.PEMBROKE STREET—Five-roomed b<
9». we. uil lands within the herelnl

dtetrfct. upon the basis of theSEVEN-BOOM. to'eM»> aCULM Ci tSTRAWLA DIBS'High location;FAN IX) It A HILL 93.460
9M44. RAVE THE AUTO VACUUM tor peer aesameet Roll mm pawed by the Court ofMen’s felt hat» Phesft 41».ACREAGE. Revision for the current year for whichPhons taa Itoyî’ChmpheU Bldg. *•»♦ **APARTMENT BLOCK to The VULCANIZING ANT REFAIHCHB the rate to levied.

». The special rate hereby levied shall 
be due and payable at the office of the 
Collector of the Corporation. Municipal

__________________________ _______________ ______, Hall. Royal Oak. B.C., on the 2nd day ot
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING co.—Phone January In each year, and shall be sub

set» Pi Basse wmdsw stoaasra aad Jaa4- I ject to the same provisions regarding re- 
teea it» Yates Steast______________ _____] bates or penalties aa the General Taaea

COUNTRY HOMES. 1# a.
HOUSE MOVERSHOUSE. Cask aad MeOure,SEX ROOM f MOST U4Ma THE TV RM SMOP—VuicaaéategIMS USLAL 71house, wot) bulR.LTD.B. W. WHITTINGTGBt LUMBER CO. with »•6 ACR1complete, MORRISON A PAQUETTE toilboth end plumbing. 1016-41Bridge Street end Hillside Avenue 'large sadfoundation.>11-11 house, good view of water. WOOÙ AND CfiAlFOUR ROOMS and pantry. Kerr Add. ta» city aad close toonly St*MOUSES. price 1S.6M.Cordova Bay WOOD—JMUSH: phoaoSMALL PRICERGOOD VALUER 3(4 ACRES, all good land, cleared and cul- el 7 0WATER COLOR DRAWING—4-room, modern cottage with Improvements under this by-law areUemaa voulu give ptaao lecoom» (gy'wtotoROOMS, basemoat.FOUR BLNR-ROOM. NEW HOUSE, all modern, lot flrepf—. »*c-effects, bgoement. eei Fort.for eli exempted.water, hath and toilet, open 

37 (exist Price »i.6#*; •»•* ||> 4 miles from city and & minutes fromU«N4, beautiful
WATCHMAath» AND HEFAiHEWS 6. The amount of this levy shall„ be 

expended in the work or service of mak
ing, preserving, improving or repairing 
the reads, streets, bridge#, sidewalk* and 
other public thoroughfares lying within 
the above defined portion of the Munici
pality. mu may by resolution of the Coun
cil ta ordered, which work er service Is

re CUB sail now tor.perty coot »l»,ee0; MSBThis la ’s beautiful homo aad a UKULELE LITTLE A TAYLOR. 911 Fort #t-wtth taught la six6 roam cottage.great bargain. H ACR*. with new. LAUNORifcRbath aadROOMS. North Quadra.FOUR rater, tond la all cleared Phoao 114»elect/lv light aadlot 60*147. with bearing fruit tms iM-13 LTD.. 1*X»-17NEW METHOD LAUNDRY.and well situated,
price 9:ttbn end 3 to miles from city WHITJtDOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. Toi USA•WO FIVE-ROOM COTTA qui H I AM , W1 tag )ow oiler.Madame Webb.

let «4x146. Phoao 193kR.AM. uweFIVE UOOMR hath and toilet; iglse Street car In CURRIE A POWER.situate Victoria Went, good lOU<e R* hereby authorised.PIANO. SINGING Mise Clarfsoa 
A.L.C.M . 1133 North Park Street. 
2t13C. Studenta taken at their h

Price 91.666, va Two phones. 1464 and 6524.1214 Douglas 8L ». For the purpose of carrying out the 
aforesaid work or se*^ice quarries or 
gravel pita may be established, opened, 
made or used.

7. Thin by-law shall receive the assent 
of the electors of the portion at the Mu
nicipality hereinbefore defined, and only 
electors qualifying on property situated 

! in such portion of the Municipality shall 
be entitled to vota thereon.

». This by-law may be cited as “The

CANADIAN ORDERF. O. Max 1166.11 mont IX. »e« Yams stFIVE ROOMS, fully HOUSE,tOOM H. L Cos. 63# CentralIIYIKV ITAHtBay. all «•ngagementDANCE PIANIHTPrice 91.66#; room house, poultry houses for 600 I 
ell necessary brooder house*. 4 mile* 
railway station an main rood. 92,H<

OJLUMMA LODGE. No. 3. LO-O. FJe3-4lPhoae_4»eiL.private part ton DRAY * ST ABLER,
Snonl riBUNGALOW, bath andrvoMRD K. OF P-64*120. SHUltTHAND SCHOOL.37 acres cleared. 22 ACRES. » cleared and in crop of wheat. HUHbbtoHGES IQ## Go vers moat.rluug. book keep-Wearing frutt trees M. Mardis».Khorthand. ty|Streetits and rye. balarare In pastors.• 2.360,plenty of smell fruits. rhJy tiand boat house. Is all fenced. WUOÙ a TODD. 71» J**1 SON» OF ENGLAND B. »tall fruft trees, orchortl, cews and 3 horses, well situaied I» a good its las amt 3rd Thursdays. A.LEGALwater laid oa. good soil, rail-A HAMILTON. Bread Street.pearGRUBB •we# neat property, 17.5W. on term*. BRADHHAW » BTAt'PtX-l.N. Were Wet *-**■prico very cheap. AGENTS 269. Union Bank Huildlna.Mahon Biocb (Overall» CITY" ferROKBRAGS. 

•• Pbobo SIS.
-m? 30-46

ABBEY,A. T.
NOTARY PUBLIC Take notice that the above to a true 

copy of the proponed By-law upon which 
the vote of that portion of the Municipal
ity defined In the. By-law will be taken al 
the Tillicum School on May ti. between 
the hours of » a. m. and 7 p. m.

HECTOR 8. COWFKll.
Cterit 

No. 685L

504 Union Bink Bldg plough par va eta.Cechebut* Implements
IS ACRES. COBBLE HILL. * acres cleered. 

---------------- •—Migi new- 4-room bouse, con
stable room fbr 13 cuss 

..------------------ 30 tons hay. price f6.-^0,
on terms; or «UI sell Improvements and 
part .of land.

JA UNCI. W. LAND REGISTRY ACT.
BARGAIN—CLOSE IN. AUTOMOBILES iy suburban and farm landsCrete basement.

I'ASBPURTH I'RKPARKD.Fully modi OR BIRE—Cars aad busses, parties ar- 
rangod. Pboae 336»L A Stewart. jo3>-.47

leva, eight roomed dwelling, 
ell fmlabed throughout, 

vo—™*: Attractive hall, three bright 
rooms. aU wRb flrtalaooa. dan. kitchen and 
pantry. Hall aad Uving room panelled and
beamed with choice woodwork. ___

Upstairs there Is a large leading, three 
bedrooms teae with fireplacef ana bath- 
room with the beet futures. Big closets la
***The*house ts eubetaatlally well built, with 

- - lent basement, gas and hot water

Hi the Matter ef Fart FWta-M FtatiF I 
Seventy-eight and Flve-tentA^ Feta 
(61 1L x 7®.5 *L) ef Lou Etoven Hun
dred end Forty-nine (1.14S) and 
Eleven Hundred and Tblrty-tae 
0,136). Vleterla City.

PROOF having been filed In my Office 
ef the lose of Certificate of Title, num
bered 23299-C. to the above mentioned 
lands In the name of Charte# H. Rever- 
cofhb Afiff Annie Bevwrcomb. and bearing 
date the 22nd day of December. 191A 1 
HKKKHV GIVE NOTICE of my latent ion 
atMhe expiration of Oae Calendar Month 
from the first publication hereof to toeue 
to the said Charles H. Revercvmb and 
Anaie Kevercomb a fresh CartiAflcate of 
Title In Ubu of such load Certificate. Any 
yertwm having any information with refer
ence to such lost Certificate of Title to re-

AbsriiitTN I'HsrAneiu,
N. Lloyd-Yvuag. »»<»ry public. 1613ROSPECT LAKE STATION— 1»H acres, 

almost all under cultivation. 2 bungalows, 
aumerous fruit trees, good supptv «•< 
water. Will sell as e whole er will/divide. 
Call for price.and terms.

Pboae 4623 si
BNOaeMn E. P. TODD, notary publie. Til Fart Street.' J ... — —- - ;orms supplied sod prepare#.McfAViail

Foil SALE—HOUSE SNAP. OYSTERSAmerican Express re-Tel., Z6U.Within 6 minute#' walk efBA*AN BAT 
beach. 14 a«
cultivation. . _____
laid on. arand view 
subdivide te eulL

BREED’S CROSS ROAD—4 seres, all under 
«•nltlvatkm. good soil. 4 roomed cottage; a 
bargain at 13.16#.

LUX TON—5 scree. #11 under cultivation. I

y O. Eos 1434.ptesaatativeaMomtKN, . hole., • reom.d b«u.e, Ju« ofT Gorge -_. n...M.u* u I,.. a. KmIu.ib
fixtures, be

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OFdully, at sli dealersBABY' CAN HI AG c. EFfcClALISTt SAANICH.. house would rest 94.600
V1BWM w-ft—*#. Price tcaeh »1.3^o. bal- 

snee subject lô mislgllgo J 9I.3M.

SAANICH DISTRICT—HOUSE SNAP.
CLOSE TO SIDNRT—Five roomed hung»- 

-illy modéra, en water front lot *>6x 
eeld cost you 83.660 to build to day. 
i»ck said 82,2ee eash, #r M.*66 oa 
•• suit. Would pay y eu to iav.su- 
For full particulars see

H. O. DA LB Y A CO..

only 916.666. or will GXY ACETYLENE WS! fVJON Kg ft CO, T. H-. j46 Fort S(L TeL têbâ. W NO. aw.a lull f “fsOHOC'■-------------- ------------------ -------- T
the electors of that portion of Ward 7, 
defined within By-law No. 209. that 1 re
quire the presence of the eaid electors whs 
are qualified to toll on money by-law#. 

I on Saturday, Slat day of May, at the TiilL 
cum School, for U* purpose of voting 

I “Aye" or "No" on the *aid By-law No. 
I 200. Foil will be opened at the said school 
«lit. m. and remain opened till Ip. m., 

I to which every iwroon i* hereby, required 
I to take notice and govern himself accord-

I Given under rqy hand^at Royal, Ogk.

OUT lit ON. braaôTataalbeating
Ed wards. 434 Courtney ta. 41etas’ walk U BOTTLE»could not be replaced forThis property PLASTERSLLL Mb 2k>LH MOTTLE» er let916.000.

City June Co,l’h#M 1236. „irr,r;nTHQMIfiFRANKPrice 95.256. Pboae
rhlt-ken house end UUILOEH8 AMO CQMTRACTQRfi IT»# Albert A ventLIMITED,A. W. JONES. an .ideala» .1

price 93.16». “FAINTINGA LOCK LEV. betidor and eenuacter Attar16*3 Bread Street. repaire, store and office fit-gate. FAINTING.ROAD—I acre.CKNTIIAI, SAANICH tinge. >111 Regatta si* Read. ibroke aad Quadra PhaaeJ Kuu, cor. Pei quested to communicate with the under-
"‘Viated at the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria. B. C.. this 11th dot of March, ill». 

FRANK J. 8TACPOOLE.

fruit trees. 6 roomed.ultivatkMt. -T. Thirkail.VAltl ENTER-AND BUILDER 
Alteralleas. repair» Jobbing.
i/paired aad gaaraataed.

Kstimaies ires.

chickan house, good well of water.
»15 Pert (Upstairs». tsrizs:*1738.HOUSES FOR SALE

RICHARDSON STREET—Eight
|y modern, three bedrooms, dan. break
fast room, kitchen, living room, dining 
room, ate. Frteo only 9LS6S.

MOSS STREET—Fairfield, seven rooms. Ita
ly modern ; for sale, or will trade 1er im
proved acreage c*we to city.

FAIRF1BI.D-Seven rooms. modern
garage, all butilata Aeaiuraa; price 94. >56, 
Sr will trade on nine rooms and pay dlf-

A CHARMING COUNTRY HOME of If 
acres, ail onder cultivation, with fruit 
Dees and garden, thoroughly modern 
house ef 8 rooms, pump hous*. garage and
outbuilding*. This property I-----------------
reach sf the Saanich Arm. 
terms upon applkratlen.

W1 HAVE MANY OTHERS
YOU.

uivcn unuti nu riauu vga
British Columbia, this 2fist day of May, 
1919.

H R. F SEWELL.
Returning Officer.

ETC.BAOSHAWB à CO..
Room 41». Central Bldg. Phew SHI

GOOD ACREAGE BUYS.
8HAWNIOAN LAKE FARM. ) ..

HERE S A CHANGE TO MAKE HONEY — 
33 acres of good. land. 5 acres cultivated, 
balance slashed and cleared, good 4 room
ed frame house. In Ideal situation, large 
bam and «table combined, cow shed. Up- 
to-date chickan houses and runs tor 25# 
bens, storehouses and breeder houoa. four>---- .. r Ik a.»M

KALSOMININO.PAINTING,jobiAng—J.ANDCARLENTER Of TltU^egtotmr-General1416 Cask SL
residence. 44661» balromlalng. 

reek. 23»» Dei
PAP KR HANGING.-1th hardwood.COVER your old fir fluors A. (3. Brook,Call H. Mlln. r, phone 64. B. C. Hardware

643 Fort StreeL
TO OFFER FIAN(J POU8HCRBATHS

KA1H» Vapee aad eèeroie Mg** FOL1&HKK
4649 n.

PIANOF baa* 5*3*.P. R. BROWN. and chiropody. Phone »»«»1
Phone IS74.1113 Bread Street PHOTUU-v-PevwHdCHlLDNfcN’S UU1 FlTTCRS

wells with lot# ef water. 1 
station, store, post office, 
good reed, in first-clasa Us 
up at 93.*466 for quick aaM.

SAANICH -Bargnta. IS r 
cultivation. 10* fruit tree 
house, barn, stable, eto. 
only 16 mile# from city,

rooms, ail oa one fleer. FORFAIRF1BLD— Sav« CHILDREN »fully modéra. Urge tot. 7» x 130. with ftiv*
. _ ___. .....hK... rar.aa uri«> NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY.

MEN WANTED. __

Seamen. Stoker*. Stewards, Cooks and 
other ratings required; term of enludmettt........ ...........* — X.__- —■ — • uritk, f .,11

garden and ebrubbery Phene 4146. E «qui matt Dlatrlct—Paving Island High-GORDON HEAD. PHOTOGRAPHY
CHIROPRACTOR

BLANK©*D AVENUE FIVE ÀCRB8. rich sell. Fheae 416# am SHAWKELLEYfour seres, nil in crop, berries, bato’nce easily cleaned. SEALED TENDERS, endorsedgood tay at 83060. quick sale puce 64*4 R.which could not be» roomed bungalow will be refer i’avtsc Jtolsuul Highway."
veived by the Honorable thw 
public Work* up to 5 p. ra. of 
of June, 1913, for the grading 
of the Island HlghweT frortl 
Bridge to Parson a Bridge.

Alternative tenders will be considered 
for paving with (a) one-course concrete, 
«hi nsuhalttc concrete on concrete base.

FLUHD1NO AMD HiATWtt.CHIROPODISTS ônê'ÿemrT pity to*b«r aa at present with fuU 
war time allowancea. Including separation 
allowance-.

For fin particular* hpply to the Com
manding Officer. H. M. C. 8. Rainbow," 
at H. M. C. Dockyard, Eaqutmalt, B. C.

GOD SAVE TÜE KING.
H.M C: Dockyard, Msquiraalt, May 14, 1*19

Modern five-roomed bun sa-marigold «ton sell this place tot 88.•mile circle.SIX ACRES -laMih, basement, built-in feati LTD.DODB.jyWAHD~ under cwltlvntiun. 
cblcksa hoes*, eti]

TEN AC1UCS—Near Cordova Bay. »% eanta 
cleorod and cultivated, small house.

PU.., * —ti «Mftft
CORDOVA BAY—Lets, eioM to beech, tat

and pavingTel. 1*»6.•I# acre#, 3 roomed cottage.NEAR SIDNEY Cratgftower2 actaa in bay.•8.-.H, HAtaONPRATX. A. M.,>nd pasture. 83.646, terms arranged. Fbeans 674Ce.. 1666 Yates St,MATHS.HEATDUHFORiyS. LTD. RADIANT
B. UB. PUNNBTT.1284 Gaverai 361 Pemberton' Btork. Hay. 436 Tore*toMOCKING—J<Phaae 3666.Building. Pbeisa *37L Real

B. J. NUTÎ, »•» Yaiee StroaL No. 6314bills ofPlans, specification*, contract.F. R. BROWN. 17 under cult I ration, all seed>u ACRES, 
bottom Tat Quantities. SBd forms xrf tender may be 

wen on and after the flat day of May, 
1916 at the Public Work* Department. 
Victoria, er at •*»- *******
Office. Court-boi 
of plana, etc., cs

Rlaaàhard
Tel. IR

ANDREW.BEET.EIGHT ttOOMHD: TtotHCRlT DWELLING — »,___ _ _ n.h iStiti las.
In standing timber, a 

■ harm, stable fita Ytand.
nicely «ituated. a good buy 1er 84.6##.

13 ACM», (tenth Saanich, about 11 acres 
uader cultivation, bo la aeo la timber, ta
rer ted fruit uooo, „# small betas, pries 
»».»*•.

and after the. Jlat df-y of May.
at” the Dtotrict Engineer s 
-iuune. Vancouver. Copies

__________ , can be bad vu payment of
45 deposit. . . ’
\Kech tender must be accomi>anied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, raaue payable to the 
Honorable Minister of Public Works, 
for the amo— -— 
ter cent, of 

be forfeited 
decline to « 
called upon 
fall
derer* will Wret’urned to them upon the 
execution at the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out ou the form supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the ten-

ippitos CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OP 
SAANICH.

Plumbing aad heatingtrance Agent.PlîkdncLal aad CH’wwev sweeRi.no>trlck gireet. Oak Bay, taed >6»a
aad beating. 1*4*trees, orchard^ etc.; J. H blPboae 1676.1112 ltroad Street. lUUKHKUefMtlto

m NaaL 1*1* t^mdra
CHIMNEYS

PLUMBING CO.. ItaJ PiJA*£ft BAT. *.
ST—8lx roomed, modern, 
in good repair, tbrea open

LASH**ON STREET PHe U CONNELLand atotat » af aa acre ef
HEATING—’ANDPLUMBING2-story h«.u*e. Broad and Pandora.1er mai I1.6M HolL cor.ot. price 83.156.

1 to alary Cottage of 7 
— *— -----> ItruptacK*

66 ACRES. SHOE REPAIRINGestimated about 6.666 cards ot weed; price •61-8DWELLING. ManiROOMEDBIGHTHELM* KEN* ST 4Ï6L»8,6ta. MANN1NO.E*6x126. huuyw aad ground* In goad m. taitoe downstairs) •2 ACRES, about 16 mUm free* Victoria, a gATlgrACTION ia aho* repair s#...... _ ti...n llaft.rDI(two taelrobi 
125 ft.;' price

ONTARIO ST. 
tag*, open f

Notice of Intention to appeal against 
ny ussessment must be given In writing 
» the Aasetutor at i*«at ten days prior to 
xe sitting of the Court.
Dated at Royal Oak, B. Ç., this Uth

price 83,666. M< Yatsto between OeeeriYatee and
Vleterla. B. C.dmL modern

paner, /good 
46 1LX 121

lata. 1IK SCAVENGINGseres logged off. balance timber, all good contractedADMJBAL*tot 4e,iL*a ixe ft- COLLECTIONSdrn. cbtrkrn howoe 
price 92.666.

SOUTH TURNER 1 
story dwelling. ^la_

Vlfftfkl A SUAVMltGOMI. «L «JJdwelling. day ul May. 1919.prise 86.366. terms McConnell mercantile96.MK UMCTOU 8. COW PER,
Municipal Clerk.AGENCY. JM PembenoB UUl*.PEMBROKE STREET—Near lei ACRES, all under cultivaUoa. assorted SURVEYORSprie* 83.4*6. iall fruits. T acres la•alt trees aadmust be sold. MW AN WELL * NOAK1______ __ — l-l.ll Mm.bey. all firet-cli 1.406 ef the• 3.3##; DYEING and cleaning and Civil Bngtnearto 1*4 Oov«* FAIRFIELD.

HEYWOOD AVE —six roomed GwwilAm* Yto 
weed ef slight repair. large let. facing lb* 
Park, unobstructed view, prlca »i,46#.

fANCOUVBR 8T-—Near the Park, srveu 
roomed, fully modern bungalow, cement 
basrmrm. furnace. large lui. weU laid out. 
pr ice only 85.156.

OXFORD ST.—Six roomed bungalow, with 
hardwood fleers, beamed ceilings, built-la 
befTeL epeu (ireptoce. full staad basement, 
eurnace. price 9L6S6. on very easy terms

derer. and enctoeed In the envelopee fur-ef eta A retainDTB WORK*—The■ne to railway C1TToffice, price 84.Perk.AVENUE—Feeing worksMET WOOD
roomed dwelling aad nice let 46x1*6. price rily Accepted.»to ACRES, ell under cultivation, about if»_____ - • I* ------- a .an . ■■■fui I ■ l.l. BEWE R ANO CEMENT WORK88.666. terms. A. E FOREMAN

Public Work* EngineerCURIOS
of Public Works 
HC, May 14. 191»

eltuete about 81» miles free* the Department
Victoria,to aft offer. OF PUBLIC WORKSftPIWELLA COSSETS. DEAASTMENT

CANADA.ENGRAVER»I AC»»», til ti Mftl Ntiti.... ... ti» r.tiiiiii. m ■ ti !.. WIMUA coRsraLMEMINO BROTHERS. LI MIT BIX
Beta Ctato

. CjigtbM.SSSSSAL MNGRAVBR.82.600. employed. 
L B»rv Ice LAUNCH FOR BALE.FIRST-CLA (Ml ACREAGE. RAILWAYS.NATIONALCANADIANaad aatiafac-price 94.606. on very easy terms 

OAK BAT.

MADISON ST.—Ceey.
with topes fireplace. —— -----—-----

r pvekcaais; low taxes; price 92,166.
CORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Bight room

ed medwn» dweUtog. ftales tie# me, baoe- 
mmmt. garage; IwU elsod tat. price 83.660.

it NKI.SE AVE.—Eight roamed bungalow, •ulcéra parlor whb optallreptocehaU 
panelled, large varan

Otiaied Tenders addreeeed to the under-.staled 1 «MIuc____ #«.r l^nn. h-let ACRES—' .r^srL »l,n?d and «nd„r.«l T.ndti far Leunch' 
... ___..n tn itiM.n on. June 8

TOMB AMD U»S WESTERN LINES.cleared aad
to noon on. June 8»DIVISION. will be received upPACIFICSHIR CHANDLERS4 roomed bungalow. A MODERN HOUSE ot five

Thl. laam* t.n tmtkmf. «<»« **-;pig house, chicken house aad lergu hare._ _ J__ II P.I.-ti r, .PM for GradPrice per acre
Railway Terminal North of Point
ti — ■»-- VMnrh . H (’ ‘ wU* beENGINEERS on application.wll beBridge. Victoria. B. C. «en un tiThe Department does not bindUAL ESTATE AMP INSURANCEPERCY A. OOEPBL any teMtar.accept the lowestSUIT TWO RETURNED MEN. that bartag Bl C. LAND A TeL I8S1M ACBl Acting Dlatrlctcleared aad la crap, 

and easy clsartus. 
.5»!^. ha,».

8MCU6UT1BS
■taSHtato end

IS A^5ga.^grsthe famous farm- itropoUtAA
the Dtotrict

»• ft.; price 92.160. Chief Engineer. M C.ot bey. rer B C or theits th# tiommo.’ Victoria. B. CfICTORIAr AVE.- Six roomed, fully modvru
---- — in parlor, cement

Ob » an at-

chlcheu houses and outbultolaga. good
Price. Including crap, DAY A BOGGS. 436 FOCCB.C. Railway

n wuDpbed br 
accompanied|140 per acre.tracUve hom. aad raparts, 

insportioa efKING'S ROAD—J«*t off JENNINGSlull star# . to »,
TOPPj. LTD.—PVtobarn In rear;tat wish large BMTUBM1

ELECTRICIANS81.8S6.
af tho ahava.

Vtoe-PratafiraL 
rest. Toronto, Ont.

SStCm RnT----------
ta the city. M1 you afU leaking far a_ ___ „.... iti M» aurigjgeo our list before buying. *» i
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CANVAS FOOTWEAR
For Comfort in Warm Weather

Style. Comfort, and Economy—These three 
qualities are highly represented In our show
ing of Canvas Footwear. See the special of
fering of Canvas Boots In White. Brown and 
Btavki-and two-tone effects, priced at the very 
low price of . ;........... «........................

Gr% ruDICTTC my wlndows-
, U, LiiltVla ft ft B/ list Government

5^-

B.C. FUNERAL CO
IHmnrftl U*

*Mr er JHww.BfW» 
»U«lpenaX

'54 Broughton Strew

MAYNARD SONS

VICTORIA CITY 
LOCAL

IMPROVEMENT

TAXES
FOR 1919

Are Payable by 
31st May Inst.

If from change of mldreaa or 
other cause this year’a notice haa 
not reached any taxpayer, please 
oform the undersigned. J

EDWIN O. SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector.

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed, we wUI sell at Salesroom. 

7» View St,

To-morrow, 2 p.m.
Almost new and costly

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including large Cabinet C.ramaphone 
and Records, nice S-piece Mah. Parlor 
Suite, very fine Chinese Carved Set
tee. Mh. Cr. Tables. Mah. Music 
Cabinet. Columbia Hornless Or am a 
phone and Records, very fine large 
Oak Frame Davenport. Golden Oak 
Mission Oak. Mahogany and White 
En. Secretaires. Fumed Oak Arm 
Rockers, Morris Chairs. Vph. Rock
ers. Oak Cr. Tables, very good 
Couches. Malt and Oak Book Caser 
with glass, doors, very tine Oak Hall 
Stand». 2 Oak Book Cases and Writ 
ing Desks combined, very good Ax 

I minster Carpet Squares and Rugs. 
Japanese Screens, Pictures. Rattan 
Table and Chairs, 2 Fumed Oak Din
ing Room Suites consisting of Round 
Fed. Ex. Table, set of • Dining 
Chairs. Buffet and China Cabinet. 
Mission Oak and Golden Oak Dining 
Tables and Chairs, lot/Plated Ware. 
Cutlery. Fish Knives and Forks, 1 
complete and several part Dinner Sets. 
Ornaments. China Ware, etc.. Drop- 
head SeWing Machines, Edison Gram - 
aphone and Records, single. % and 
full-sixe Beds, with Springs and Mat

es. White En.. Oak and other 
«ers and Stands. Wardrobes. 

Camp Cots. Bedroom Tables and 
Chairs. Toilet Ware, Child's Cots. 
Cariiet Sweeper. Chest of Drawer*. 
Bed Lounges. Blinds, almost new 
Gurney Oxfords. Nelson. Silver 
Prince. Chief. Stiver Queen and other 
Ranges and Cook Stoves. Gas Ranges. 
Heaters and Parlor Stoves. Washing 
Machines. White En. Sink and Wash 
Basin. Refrigerator. Linoleum. Baby 
Buggies, K. Tables. K. Chairs, Jam 
Jar*. Trunks. K. Comfort. Bird Cage, 
extra large assortment of Cooking 
Utensils, aligost new Mangle. Chum. 
Tools. 9 good Lwwn Mower*. Garden 
Tools, llose. Screen Doors, etc.

Now on view.
Also at 11 o’clock In our Stockyard: 

Chickens, -Rabbits, Cupboard. ,Breed
ing Cage, lot of Wire Netting and 
Wire Fencing, lot of Milk Cans, lot of 
Plants, almost new' heavy Duck Tent 
16 * 24 with 5-fL wall. Ladles' Side- 
Saddle. etc.

Victoria
TAX

PAYERS

1919
Tax Sale

Will Be

Continued - 
To-morrow 
Friday

at 10 a. m. in the City Hall

Intending purchasers can 
then «AilI for certain lots to 
be put up for sale.

EDWIN C. SMITH ,
Tmmureraitd Collector

Now Is the Time to Begin to Lay in Tour Winter's 
Supply of

WELLINGTON
=COAL=

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributer* Canadian Cellier lee (Ounamuir) Limited

1232 Government Street Phone 83

SAYS STEADYING 
INFLUENCE NEEDED

Sorden Addresses Delegates in 
Ottawa From Toronto to 

Avert Strike

57.948 BROUGHT TO 
CANADA IN MAY

New Record Made in Movement 
of Soldiers and 

Dependents

Ottawa. May 26—The total njimber 
of troops and dependents moved from 
overseas to Canada so'far during the 
month of May, according to practically 
complete figures available at the Mili
tia Department, was 67,94*. This 
movement constitutes a record. The 
largest .number moved in any month 
up to the present was approximately 
47,000. brought across in March. The 
total for the month, of April was smal
ler owing to strikes on the other side.

Of the 57,94* brought across this 
month. 56.7* were soldiers and the re
mainder, 2,216. dependents. The num
ber of C. K. F. troops brought over was 
52,533, the remainder being members of 
the Siberian force.

The Department states that there 
are approximately $4.000 troops still to 
be brought over. This figure Includes 
those now in hospitals. If nothing un
foreseen occurs, all Canadian soldiers 
should be back in Canada by the jnid- 
dle of July.

NEW SCHEME FOD : 
ADRIATIC REPORTED

Paris Temps Says Allied 
Leaders at Last Havet 

Reached Understanding

Epidemic Takes Lives 
of Fonrteen Babies 

at Por eland Home

MAYNARD A SONS
Phono S37

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by H. K. McKenxie, 627 
Hillside Avenue, will sell by Public 

Auction •

Saturday, May 31
.------ * .

Contents of 
Cottage

Including two Radges, two Gas 
Stoves, two Enamel Beds, two Iron 
Bed*, two White Enamel Bedroom 
Suites. Bureau. Bed laiungo, -Buffet, 
Library Table, five Kitchen Tables, 
eleven Kitchen Chairs, four Diners. 
Child's High Chair, three Heaters, 
Linoleum. Carpels. Dishes, and 
Household Utensils.

Take- any Government Street 
Doukiall Street car to corner of Hill
side.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2464 Auctioneer

Portland. Ore.. May 26.—Two more 
an«T 7»h1« died taut night at the Wnveriy 

Baby Home here, where an epidemic 
of mysterious origin now has claimed 
fourteen lives. Twelve other infants 
are *uffertng from the disease, which 
has been diagnosed as a form of dys 
entery.

All of the seventy-three Inmates of 
the home not affected by the malady 
were moved to-day to a building on 
the county hoe filial grounds.

All but two of the children who died 
from the epidemic were less than 
eight months old.

Parts. May 26. — (Havas). — The 
Temps.says that an agreement on the 
Adriatic question accepted by Pre
mier Orlando of Italy has met with the 
approval of President Wilson, whose 
opposition in the first Instance led to 
the temporary withdrawal of Premier 
Orlando from the Peace Conference.

German Reply.
Paris. May 29 —The German delega

tion presented only three copies of its 
counter-proposads to the Secretariat of 
the Peace Conference. Twenty inter
preters were busy to-day translating 
the documents from German Into Eng 
lish and French.

German Commenta.
Berlin. May 26.—Via London. Ma; 

29.—The 'conservative press of Berlin 
condemns the counter-proposals to the 
peace treaty terms submitted by Oer 
many, especially the financial and mlU 
tary concessions which are granted.

The Pan-German Gaxette brands the 
reply as ‘suicide,'' and The Post says 
"The German people are domed 
slavery between two masters until 
new Germany arrives to break the 
chains."
''"The Kreuz Zeitung is skeptical of thé 
counter-proposa Is despite what it calls 
"Count von Brockddrtf-Rantsau's sub- 
miaslveness." and The Tagelische 
Rundschau says: The German reply 
is as fully depressing as the Entente' 
terms." ’

FOOD BOARD HAS NOW 
ONLY TWO CLASSES 

IN LICENSE SYSTEM

OQawa. May 26 —Only two Has es of 
food dealers now remain under license 
by the Canada Food Board. These are 
miller* of all classifications and pack
ers. whose turnover is about $750.000 
annually. The anuouncement is made 
in view of the fact that the Food Board 
already has received large number* of

Xplications fer the renewal of public 
Ung place licenses, which expire on 
May SI. and some applications from 

cannera, whose licenses will expire on 
June 1$. while .many general retailers 
and small grocer* continue * under 
the erroneous impression that their fi

nes should be renewed.

Notjce to Creditors
All persons having claims against the 

Collen Co.. Limited, are requested to send 
them to Mr Frank Higgins. K. C.. Hit 
Langley Street. Solicitor tor the Company, 
before the let June next. No. 6912.

WATIK *CT, 1914. 
RIPARIAN RIGHTS.

NOTICE la hereby given that under the

Revision» of Section « of tke Water Act.
14. every riparian proprietor claiming 

an> right to divert water or to the exclu
sive use ot water for any purpose by 
virtue only of his being such riparian 
nroorietor la required on or before the 
S£t day of June. in», tailla a statement
Sel»!,-. -A»"*»
£1*nud'm dunlh--w wU* U». k,-zt-Szt al the Water District e> which u. 

u diverted or used.
JtftK tb. arm day <* Job* ua*. no 

u> dt»«« water cr to the .ictust*. 
Sd ml«r >«t Buy purpos. .hall 
ÏT virtue OBIT ot BBT ownenhtpef land, 
"rorais o< .tal.tu.nl of chum sn bs 
Ohtsmed Iront the W.tsr Recorder. of th. 
îr.îiwl Wstsr Districts In the Provisos

* uS22T2 vurtoriSh JA tt* uus Uifi day
|fl9.

X. D. PATTULLO.
Of ftdMBidlk

No. 269A. No. of Application 2197S-F.
LAND REOISTHY ACT

Notice Undei Section 36
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register John Luca* as the 
owner in Keeximnle. under a Tax Saie 
*>*rd from, the Collector of the Corpora 
tion of The "*tnct of Saanich to ^Ivhn 
Lucas, bearing dattfcthe 26th day of Sep
tember. 1911, in pursuance of a Tax Sale 
held by »»id ColWPlor,un or about the l*th 
day of August, 1915, of all and singular 
those certain parcel* or tract* of lan*and 
premn** situate, lying and being in the 
District of Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia, more particularly known 
ami described a* Lot* 6 and 9. Block 2. of
Section fl. Map 1006. __ I

You and those claiming through or un
der . you. and all persons claiming any 
interest Ut the «aid lagd by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all persona 
claiming any interest in the said land by 
descent whose title is not regi*tered un
der the provision* of the' "Land Registry 
Act ' (K.Ü B C. 1911), are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser within 
thirt> days of the service of this notice 
upon you, and in default of a caveat or 
certificate of 11* pendena being filed be
fore the registration, âs owner, of the 
person entitled under such tax sate you 
and each of you will be forever estopped 
and debarred from setting up any claim 
to or in respect of the said land, and I 
shall register the said John Lucas aa 
owner of the raid land ao sold for ti 

Your attention is calleti to section M ol 
the said Act GU4JS.C 1911, c. 117) « 
amsndinsnfM

Dated at the Land Registry -Office, 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, Hits 3uth dyy of Novemoer.
^ r. J. stacpools

' Registrar General of Titles
I direct service of this Notice to be 

made by publication thereof in four is
sues. one In each' consecutive, week, of 
daily newspaper^circukuiny^ii^Vtgtona.

Registrar General of Title*
To the Heirs al Law or Devisees Under

tke Will of P. J. McMahon. ______
N* «HU. betuidM t«

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN 
IN STATES NEXT YEAR

Chicago. May 29.—Funds for conduct 
ing the Democratic.national campaign 
in 1920 will be raised by popular sub
scription and it la expected that con
tributions will be received from 1.600.- 

peraona. Wilbur W. Marsh, of 
Iowa, treasurer of the Democratic Na
tional Committee, made this statement 
to-day in addressing the body on the 
subject of party finances.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS

PASSENGERS MAKE 
UP OWN BERTHS

Serve Own Meals on C. G. F 
Trains in North Ontario; 

Strike Cause

Chapieau, OaL. May 26.—Trains 
the Canadian National Railway lipe 
this region are feeling the effect of the 
extension of the strike situation. The 
trains on the Government Road west 
bound yesterday were without porters 
or dining car help, and the same eondt 
tion prevailed to-day. The sleeping car 
passenger* had to make up their own 
berths last, night, while the dining car 
equipment of kitchens and tables was 
placed at the disposal of thé passengers 
so that they might serve their own 
meals.

Ferais in Darkness.
Fern le. B. C.. May 26. —Fernle was In 

darkness last night wlién the strike 
called in the civic power and light plant 
became effective. All industries de
pending upon electrical power have 
been forced to suspend operations. The 
railway shops closed to-day.

The local strike is in sympathy with 
the strike of 6.000 coal miners of g|t 
Crow’s Nest Pas* district, who are de
manding higher wage<and new work
ing conditions.

TILT AT ANNUAL 
I.O.D.E. CONVENTION

Ottawa. May 26.—The conference 
here In endeavor to avert a general 
strike in Toronto will be continued this 
afternoon. This morning the parties 
to the dispute were In conference with 
members of the Government from 10 
to l o'clock. This afternoon employ*™ 

the Metal Trades on the one hand 
and employees on the other will meet 
to formulate proposals. They will be 
considered at a Joint meeting of em
ployers and employees to be ' held at 
S.S6. At 6 o’clock the two parties will 
again meet Sir Robert Borden and 
other members of the Cabinet.

A sharp divergence of opinion over 
the question of hours was Indicated st 
this morning's conference. Represen
tatives 'Of th* man on the on*. tend 
urged the forty-four-hour week as a 
means of meeting unemployment, es 
pectally emphasising that with w 
many men returning to civil occupa
tions the forty-four-hour week was 
necessary.

Employers on the other hand argued 
that a foBty-four-hour week would 
•place them at a serious disadvantage 
in meeting International competition. 
With the forty-four-hour week adopt 
ed, they argued that the volume of 
business would be affected. Which in 
its turn would react to the disadvant
age of the labor men us well as of the 
the employing firms.

In this connection the Mayor of To
ronto put forward the suggestion that 
the two parties ought to meet on the 
principle of a board of conciliation.

Divergence of opinion was expressed 
also over the question of collective 
bargaining.

■■ Borden Bp eke.
The conference w/ts not open to the

1ULNB—Oa_ May Vancouver. Mr*
Annie MUne. wtdÂw of the late Alex
ander R. MUn-. C.M.O., fer many year* 
Collector of «’ueiornu, In tht* city. De
ceased i* survived by two eon*. Mr. Wil
liam Frve. af Vancouver,. and Mr. 
George Frye, of B#lllngh»m. also tlir.-e 
daughters. Mrs. J. C Newbury and Mra 
Parker Smith, of Victoria, and Mrs. J. 
linker, of Montana.

.he funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon, tbe cortege leaving the Sands 
Funeral Chapel at 3.15 o’clock, and fifteen 
minutes later service will be conducted at 
the Reformed Episcopal Church by the Ret 
Arthur de B. Owe*. Interment will tw 
made la the family plot at Rosa Bay Verne

PRICK—Fell asleep. o« vne >*tn of May.
191». at her residence. 2796 Fifth 8t.. 
Victoria. B. C.. Ida Kvelya Pickard.

.. beloved wife of Albert Truman Price, 
aged SI year* Besides her husband. *he 
leave* two eon*. Albert la, of Ontario, 
and Karl L.. of California; also two 
daughter*. Mrs. D J. McLean. *f 1»1 
Olive Street, and Mias Olive M. Price, of 
Victoria. (One eon. "Harry." sleeps In 
Flanders». Born la Syracuse. New 
York. January 11, 1881.

Funeral will take place Friday afternoon 
at i o'clock from the Sands Funeral Parlor*, 
latermeat at Rose Bay Cemetery. No 
flowers, by request.
THAW—On May ST. lill. at bis reel donee. 

October Mansions, John Thaw, the 
dearly beloved husband of K. Amy 
Thaw, formerly of Southampton, ~
land. w-k.

The funeral will take place from the B. C. I in 
rani ciuee. 7»« unwiw inKji ju.

Will 1

SSYMOUR- May 87, 191». at 84.
| Hospital. Kdwta VanNi

liter i Bp ~
born at Cbl#pown 

The 'rémalas are reposing at tht k & 
Chapel and wili he forwarded on 
to Tacoma tor InlirKFf

late of Tacoma, axed 14 years; 
Chippewa Palls, Win. U. A A.

Mrs. Gooderham, National 
President, and Lady Kings- 

mill Have Difference

Blr Robert Borden. In addressing 
the delegation, remarked - that under 
the British North America Act. the 
question of property and civil lights 
involved in contracts came within the 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Legisla
tures. It would be useless therefore, 
for the Parliament of Canada to pass 
such legislation, as the legislation 
would not do any good- However, he 
added, the Justice Department was at 
present engaged In an examination of 
the powers of the Dominion Par lia 
ment in regard to labor legislation 

Sir Robert emphasised the serious 
situation throughout the world. He 
pointed out that a population as large 
as that of the North American Con
tinent had been engaged in warfare 
and campaigns, were being waged it 
Europe to-day. Employers and cm 
played therefore were ■ called upon to 
exercise a steadying influencée.

In regard to the point* in dispute. 
Sir Robert suggested the possibility 
of compromise and the establishment 
of u tribunal.

Sir Robert pointed out also that the 
Mathers Commission is now investi
gating Industrial conditions and is to 
report by June 16.

Commission.
Montreal. May 26.—“Education 

one of the chief causes of labor un 
rest,” stated D. Trotter, secretary of 
tbe Montreal Association of Building 
and Construction Industries  ̂giving 
evidence before the Royal Commission 
on industrial Relations here this 
morning.

Continuing, Mr. Trotter remarked 
“1 am not against education, mind you* 
gentlemen, but we must realise that 
the workingman of to-day is a much 
superior man in point of education to 
Hit* workingman of twenty years ago. 
He understand* something of the stock 
market game. He see* the great dlvf 
dends paid by the milling companies 
and then he looks at the price which 
he is called upon to pay for a loaf of

"He loams of the operations of the 
cold storage companies and the profits 
they make and he then turns to inquire 
why the prices of the necessities 
life are so great.

“I think, therefore, that education 
one of the reasons for the unrest, and 
1 am not condemning education.

Mr. Trotter said that he waa of the 
opinion that another reason for the 
state of unrest wks that the Labor De
partment had up to the present time 
been really supine. It was only when 
matters came to a head, as In Winnl 
peg. that action was taken.

— Shouts Loudly.
"The working man to-day is repre 

eented by very capable men in many 
cases.'' added Mr. Trotter, "and be feels 
that if he only holler* long eqough and 
loud enough, if he does not get all that 
he asks, he will obtain nearly all the 
demands.

"Another matter which ho contribut 
ed to the unrest has been the munition* 
business and the manner in which 
was operated here in Canada. We all 
know the huge profita that were made 
and the high wages that were paid. The 
workingman aske why, if the country 
could afford to pay these prices in the 
time of war. It «uinot afford to pay 
theae wages now that the country is

‘lorn. Cm hi 5, ills ... 98%
Argentine flovt. 6 ... 
Chinese Rep 4 .....

••• JJ 99%

Dom. Can. 5. 1937 ... *.*.*. 97% 91
A.. T. A 8 F. Gen. ... ... 92% 63
B. A O. 1st Gold ... 77 78 .
Central Pac. IsfRef. ..." 79% 81
C . B. A y Joint ......... ... 96% 96
C.. M. A 8t. P. Gen. . ... 61% •*>
C. A N. W Oen............. .. . 91 •t%
L. A N Unlf.................... ... 66 87
N. Y. Rye. AdJ. ............ ... 14 16
N. P Prior Lien ......... ... 82% 61
Reading Co. Gen. ..... ... 83% 84
U. P.‘ 1st Railroad . . ... s«v *6%
U. *. Steel Sinking Fund . ...199 1H%
U. P. 1st Lien .............. ... 89% 81%

83
8. P. Co. Conx. 5......... ni
peun. Ry. Co. Coes. .. 94% 95

.... «7% •6
Oregon Short Line . . .... 84% tf

... 94% 91%

Investment Securities
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.

BURDICK BROS. * BRETT, Limited
Telephone 3724-3725. «20 Broughton StroM

=B O î-4 D S
Lon* term Oor.mment. MunU lpal or Wer Hand, offering nlriftln yield, 

of 6.25 per cent, or more may now he secured to replace investments which 
may shortly be maturing. Our Bond Department will be pleased to diseuse 
particulars at your convenience.

6afe<y -Deposit Boxes to Rent on Moderate Terms. —

British American Trust Co.

NKW YORK BONUS.
(By Burdick Bras a Brail. 144.1

.nele-Fr. » ................
Lx 6H. l»l» ..........

. 6‘.8, l»-*l ..........
Am. For. Sec. 8 .........
Fr. Govt.' • .....................
'oris • .. .................. ....

Fr. CiUee 6................
Rus* Govt. StL t»5l 
Uom. Can. S, 1219 ... 
Pern. Css. 9. I»2i . . .
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9T%

100

list >»%

GREAT STRENGTH IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Offerings Were Eagerly Taken

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK RX CM A NOR. 

(By Burdick Brae. A Bract. Ltd.1

..   9»
Canada Coppirr .................................166
Consolidated 11. A 8. ...................... <7
Cork Province ................................  02

r tT~ 
. 88 

IT

How* Sound ...........
International Vo*I 
Mct.iiitvray
Lucky Jim ..............
NSBok ............
Heiioi ........
Rambler-Cariboo . .

Standard ■ 

Surf inlet

Athabasca ......... .
Pitt Meedewo ... 
Record OH 
Spartan OU ....

B. C. Refining . .. 
u v. ranuh«»t

. 62*
it

18
MW

T6

191
Anglo-French to .............................  98 Hi
Victory Bonds. 1989 «.............190
Victory Bonds. 1999 ...................
Victory Benda 1»1T ....................199 %.
Victory Bonds. IMS ...................tot
victory Bonde. 1*37 ...................105%

~ % % %
NKW YORK MltiAR.

New York. May 3».—Sugar unchanged.

SENTENCES CLOSE 
AFFAIR OF IPHIS

Of

Preceeding Triple 
Holiday

. nr B.rtw-11 BW • »«-!«■ U* »
New T.rk. M.r 2».-Th<w. «h. 
week key o. erreun, ot the feet th.t 

there will t»c no session of th* Block «• 
change until Monday nest wera dleapbolnt- 
ed. Before the end they were buying back 
at higher prices the stocks let go yesterday 
and early to-day. The motor stocks 
under pressura In the early stages and per- 
haps made the most apevtacular rec®vetr'^ 
an otherwise *p*cL*cul*r market. 8o.u,h,^2 
Pacilic and United Stdte* Rubber again sold 
Into new high gr<»uh<t. The only weaknrae 
of ,n> account In the etitlra U*l was In the 
Marine stocks. MWtoMBBmmw|High

. . 45H
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Montreal. May 26—Replying to 
chargea made at yesterday's session of 
the annual convention of the Independ
ent Order of the Daughters of the Em
pire by Lady Klngamill that she had 
not been permitted to examine the rec
ords and that She had been compelled 
to pay 650 for Incomplete verbatim 
copies of the minutes of the last meet
ing. Mr*. A. K. Gooderham. of Toronto, 
the national president, said it had never 
been the custom to have such copies 
made of the reports submitted at an
nual meeting*. Lady Klngamill. in ex
amining the office files, had come across 
a private letter which had got into the 
office of the national president by 
mistake.

Mr*. Gooderham *ald that whetr she 
found Lady Klngamill had made uae^f 
the letter she had taken the files home 
for examination for other private let
ters. She was still engaged in this ex-* 
amination when Lady Klngamill was 

Toronto. Later Lady Kingamill'a 
put y had beep allowed access to the

-^Both Lady Kings mill and Mrs. Good- 
erharo wefie called to order during the 
discussion. Lady Klngsmill said she 
had had to send a lawyer*# letter to the 
national executive before she bad got
tlto fifes 'she wanted.......

A number of women probated during
• at It was fcTegRMr. j

at peace.
The man who had Men working on 

munitions at high wages now found It 
very difficult to regulate hi* methods 
of living to a point commensurate with 
hi» wages under the new conditions.

"I need not say anything on the high 
cost of living," Mr. Trotter added. “I 
think we all concur on that. In Mont
real I think that the situation among 
the workers is accentuated by the high 
rents.”

Attempt to Steal Vancouver 
Yacht Sends Three 

to Jail

Vancouver. May 26.—Ten years In 
the penitentiary and ten strokes of the 
lash within a week was the swift and 
smart sentence imposed this morning 
by Judge Cayley on Sidney Price, the 
ringleader in the holding up of Mc
Donald. caretaker of the Vancouver 
Yacht Club, and the attempted theft 
of the power yacht Iphls.

Mrs. Price, the nineteen-year-old 
wife of the first-named prisoner, was 
sentenced to three years In the peni
tentiary, while W. W. Dpugta*. who as
sisted them in the undertaking, also 
was sent to the penitentiary.

The names are said by the police to 
be all fictitious names. Price's real 
name is said to M 81ms, under which 
name he Is said to have served a term 
in M far horse-stealing and
later joined «the United State* navy. 
His wife to said to be the daughter -if 
a minister in Sacramento, Cal., while 
Douglas’s real name is said to be 
Douglas Hodge, of Bellingham.

GLOVE WORKERS IN
MONTREAL STRIKE

Montreal, May 26. — Eight hundred 
operatives employed by th.> A. Rfes 
Glove Company went on strike yes
terday for a thirty-five per cent. In- 
< rea.se in wages, a forty-four-hour 
week and recognition of their union. 
The company offered a fifteen per c ent. 
Increase but wished to maintain an 
open shop.

ftfiHE’MES AWARDS.

Washington. May 29—Four awards 
and one re com • lendation in "the New 
England fisheries dispute involving 
fhre unions wet*» krksuuub* ts*day toy 
the United fltalw War Labor Board. 
No award was iyade In the fishermen's 
un ton case becs âee of failure of the 
union to press Us case after the 
Board had e*plak«Nl It had no author* 
tty to fix prioet 
manipulation at 
wharves.

HENRY WHITE AND
IRISH AMERICANS

Paris. May 26. —Frank P. Waiqh, one 
of the three representative» of Irish 
societies in the United States who have 
been in Paris in connection with the 
effort to secure a safe conduct for 
Irish Sinn Fein representatives to 
come to Paris to toy the Sinn Felners* 
claims before the Peace Conference, 
has been advised by Henry White, a 
member of the American delegation to 
the Peace Conference. In a letter that 
Mr. White disclaims any responsibil
ity for the outcome of the Irish mis
sion's efforts. Mr. White declares he 
has taken part In no efforts toward 
bringing Mr. Walsh and his colleagues 
in touch with the British authorities 
ahd that he was not aware of the In
cident until a few days ago.

Allte-Chslmere .........
Am. IWl Sugar . ..
Am. Sugar Rfg..........
Am- Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy...............
Am. I«ocemoilve ...
Am. Oot«on*OH ....
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .
Am. T * Tel. ....
Am.. Wool. coin. ....
Agr. Chemical ....
Anaconda Mining 
Am Steel Fdy

Atlaelte
IW-thlebem Steel . J 
Baltimore A Ohio .
Baldwin Lore. . ; . .
Butte Sup. Mining .
Brooklyn Tranalt .
Central Leather 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake * Ohio 
Cruel We Steel 
Chle. Mil. a St- P 
Colo. Fuel * Iroh .
Chic . R. I * P*c.
Chltjo <tipper .........
Con*. (1*6..............
Cal. Petroleum ...
ChltoCom Products ....
Distiller* Sec.

.#^8»
8!*1S5? j ' £* “S
Ur.nt.> .................................. t?b is9
ot. Northern, pref. .
Hide S l^S-. pref. ...
Inspiration Cop. ....
Int i Nickel .............. ■
Inti Mer. Marine ...

Illinois Central .........
Kennecott Copper 
Kan City Southern
l,ehlgh Valley...............
Lack. Sleet *. . .....•
Louisville AN...............
Maxwell Motor*.........
Midvale Hl*el .............
Me-x. Petroleum .........
Miami Copper.............
Missouri Pacific ....
Mo . K’a* A Texas 
National I^kd 
N. T.. N H. A Hart.
New York Central ..
Norfolk A Western .
Norther* Pacific ....
N. Y Air Brake ....
Pennsylvania R. R- •
Pewsle’a Gae .-. .........
Pre*aed Steel Car ...
Reading .........................
Ry Steel Sps.............
Ray Cose. Mining . •
KepuWtc Steel .....
Southern Paclfir 
Southern. Ry.. eom.
Stwlehaker Corpn.
Slow Sheffield -------
The Texas Company .
Union Pacific .............
Utah Copper ...............
U. 8 lnd Alcohol ..
U. A Rubber ...............
ü iw» Hl*e| com.........
Virginia Ckea. .....
Western Union .........
Wabash R R. Ca. v «.
Wahaah R R “A" - 
WIIIv'b Overland 
Wrallkg%«us* - Bloe.-T
Angln-Fr...........^.............
Am. Sunt, Toh^-ra. ..
Am. In Corp 
Oen. Motor* ... . . .
(last Will............... .t..
Oklahama ....................
Pierce OH . ..................

GRAIN TRADE WAS MIXED

#We utedlcv A Bre*t. t.td t
Chicago. May 39 —Grain trade was mixed 

to-day. Mav opened sharply loner and many 
of the existing contracts were adjusted The 
weakness in May did not have a depressing 
effect on the more distant options as wu 
expected and they held their ground agalnat 
heavy s-lUng Cor* to. however, beginning 
to appear from unexpected quarter* and this 
may reoult In lower prices a little later, 

(jats <*a-n M««k >e * ee4
May".................. 176% 176% H3 174%
July |V... 164 % 166% 163 164%
Sept ......... 164 157% 156 166%

m

.164%
:Hi%
114 %

: îfJî
34 M

1»9%
92%

269%

Ü5

May .................... «9 69% M 69%
«7% 64 66% 66

Sept......................... ^64^ £% 63% «6%

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Brno. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open High I»w Loot
July ...............  31.44 31 88 31.18 81 <1
Oct ..................... 34.83 be. *7 34 19 34 14
Dec.............................. .14 37 14 44 29 15 34.43
Jgn.............................. 34.41 86.21 *9.53 39.22
March 29 49 34.94 2%S6 39.91

WILSON TO SPEAK

Cart». M.y Î».—At Memoriy Vtr 
rarriin which will be held to-mor
row In the Amerlcen cemetery at 
Hureenee. a suburb of Parts, at which 
President Wllwm WUI apeak, he will. 
In compliance with a request, lay a 

consider price-1 wreath In tribute . to the American 
“ flah I Uciul on behalf of the Uoy Seoul» of

Stocks «î Bond

F. W. StcveasoD



EMPRESS OF RUSSIA AND 
> , PASSENGERS GET RELEASE

Troops, However, Will Be Held in Quarantine for Two 
Weeks; O.P.O.S. Liner Expected to Beach Ocean Docks 

J To morrow Morning. 7

Release of the liner Empress of Russia from quarantine, together 
with her first class passengers, will be allowed within the next few 
hours, but the large contingent of Canadian troops from Vladivostok 
will Be detained at William Head for two weeks. This was the de
cision reached by the authorities to-day after a conference at William 
Head.

The Empress of Russia reached quarantine last night from the 
Far East with two cases of smallpox and a ease of scarlet fever 
aboard, Thçse infectious eases developed among the troops during 
the run across the Pacific.

^ v All the troop# have'been taken ashore at William Head but the
finit cfauM i»«iF»engere, numbering SIX 1 '
after examination will be allowed to 
proceed to their destinations.

Dr. H. flu nil le Nelson and hie asslst- 
ants will bq busy until late to-night 
before the examination will be com
pleted and it W Expected that the liner 
will 1h* released early to-morrow morn
ing, when she'Will come to her accus
tomed berth at the Outer Docks to 
land local passengers and malls before 
proceeding to Vancouver. ------ :--------

The ship will be thoroughly fumi
gated before being permitted to depart.

Forty-eight officers and 1,466 non- 
commtseioned of Heels and men, to
gether with twenty-three Imperial 
men bound to England, arrived on the 
Empress of Russia, Brlgadter-Gçncral

C. Bickford being in charge of the 
troops.

Adequate accommodation has been 
provided for the soldiers who, appar
ently. will have to remain in quaran
tine for the regulation period.

Resentnient at ' the proposal to re
lease the passengers, while they are to 
be detained. Is declared to exist among 
the soldiers.

Three officer*, the names of whom 
cannot be ascertained, are routed to 
Victoria.

The following non-com missioned 
officers and men, are among the sol
diers detained >t William Head, bound 
fqr Victoria;*,

Rfn. J. Barrett. 260th Battalion.
Rfo. Eric Bergenham, 260th Battal

Rfn. Henry Gorge R%Jhndrne, III* 
Battalion.

Cpl. Alfred Richards, 16th Field Am
bulance.

Lee.-CpL Wallace Frederick Scott. 
160th Battalion.

Rfp. James Maurice Shaw, 256th Bat
talion.

8.-Sgt. John McSweyn Simpson,
ass H. Q.
Pte. Alexander John Wright Smith, 

16th Field Ambulance. ,
Pte. David Smith. Old. Mob. Work

shop
Pte. Alan Sunderland. 16th Held 

Ambulance.
A.-R. S. M. Arthur Young man. Base 

Depot.
Pte. Claude Alexander Davis, Mech. 

Transport Section.

SURVIVORS AND BODY 
PUT ABOARD ESTEVAN

Transfer Will Be Effected to 
First Southbound 

Steamship

EMBARGO URGED BN 
EXPORT OF SALMON

British Columbia Canners Peti
tion Dominion Government 

For Protection

yz v.

Pte. Arthur Grayson Brooker, 16th 
Field Ambulance,

Rfn. John Black. 260th Battalion.
8gt Cyril Alfred Dadds. Base Depot

. Rfn. John Andrew Davis, 260th Bat
talion.

Pte. Stephen Campbell Bresênham, 
16th Field Ambulance.

Rfn. George Sanders Britton, 266th 
Battalion.

Rfn. Jack Daniel Custer, 260th Bat
talion.

Rfn William Ernest Capper, 256th 
Battalion.

Spr. John Clyde Carmichael, 16th 
Field Co. C. B.

Sgt. Edgar Thos. Kveleigh. C.A.P.G.
Pte. Sydney Seymour Eyre, Bass 

Depot.
Rfn. James Renneliwn Ford, 266th

Battalion.
Rfn. Arthur Georgeson, 266th Bat 

talion. —v~
Lce.-Cpl. Herbert Douglas S. Glen, 

6th Signal Company.
Rfn. Henry Golden. 260th Battalion.
Rfn. George Stephen Hill. 260th Bat 

talion.
Cpl. Timothy Harrington, Ord. Mob. 

Workshop.
Pte. Walter Frederick Fox Hudson, 

16th Field Ambulance.
Rfn. Kbeneser Hall Hunter, 269th

Battalion.
Spr. Ralph Dee. 16th Field Co. C. E.
Rfn. Wallace McGee. 266th Battalion.
Rfn. William Neville McKle. 259th

Battalion.
Sgt. Vincent Alex. Meredith, 6th

Signal Company.
Pte. Gordon Archibald Morgan, 16th 

Field Ambulance.
Rfn. AlbdH Franklin Plank. 260th

Battalion.
Spr. Edward John Preece, 6th Signal 

Company.

Capt. Martin Dyke and Joe Parsons, 
survivors of the fishing schooner 
Madeline Dyke, and the body of Al
bert, Crane, who lost his life when the 
vessel was wrecked last week on the 
West Coast, were yesterday taken 
aboard the Dominion lighthouse t« 
Betevan which reports having made a 
landing at Triangle Island.

The body of the victim has been 
taken charge of by the provincial con 
stable av'Alert Bay. who pr**ceeded to 
Triangle Island on board the Ketevao.

It was learned at the office* of the 
Marine Department this morning that 
the Kstevan left Triangle yesterday 
after taking the survivors and body 
aboard, knd proceeded to Mlllbank 
Sound, where she Is due to perform 
buoy work at Vancouver Rock and 
Dai Patch.

The lighthouse tender will not re 
turn direct to this port, but will trans 
fer the wreck survivors and body to 
the first southbound steamship Inlet' 
cepted crossing Mlllbank Sound.

LINER MANILA MARU
CLEARS FOR 0RIEN

The O. 8. K. liner Manila Maru. 
Capt. Kobayashi, touched »t the Outer 
Docks last evening from Seattle on her 
outward voyage to the Orient. Sixty 
Chinese, rejected by the Immigration 
anther It lee, were deported on the out| 
bouhd liner.

The Manila Mam carried a fut! cargo 
of freight shipped at Seattle and Ta 
coma for Japanese and Chinese perte.

RETURNED MEN AND 
PROVINCIAL FISHERIES

Chief Inspector Issues State
ment for Information of 

Prospective Licensees

T»t dinosaur was hungry, when S He SlRAIGMlvwr WRICK 10 IT WITH Kti SHOUT*
Its mighty lucky 16 was out.YHe spied lus fraiv,ramshackle den.

So.OFT TO UG*S ABODE HE'TORE;. 
With many a growl andmany a PûaR'.

Then, mad with rage Kt BSinc done , 
He snarleo.Hl eat the thrifty one!"

*

SaioIKtoK. IT PAYS YOU SEE.
WALL YOUR HOME 'ROUND SOLIDLY.

And hurled himself against the wall-
Bvr IT WOULD MOT GIVE WAY AT AU

Buy 
Thrift Stamps

Past Offices, 
Banks, Starts, 

Railway Atsntt
Tvnty-flva cent» wm purchAw e Thrift Stamp. Sixteen Thrift 
am with e few sente edda* win panhaaa * 14.00 War BarUse 
», 1er which the ttomlBlce et Oemaâa la pledged te pay 16.0t

end la a eategeerd te r* 1

Embargo oh the shipment of fresh 
salmon of all M*clee from British Col
umbia le being urged on the Dominion 
Government by the cannery operators 
of this province and a petition

presented te Lieut.-CoL F; H. 
Cunningham, Dominion Inspector of 
Fisheries on the coast, setting forth 
the views of the canner y men. who de
clare they cannot operate In accord^ 
ance with the Government's policy a« 
ita desire ta aid returned men. in com
petition with United Slates Interests 
unlee* the fisheries of British Colum
bia are protected.

Particularly In packing of chums 
and pinks, the British Columbia opera
tors are asking protection, pointing out 
that the Government of the United 
States assisted the canners of that 
ountry in the disposal of their packs 

of last season, while fnany of the can
nera on this «side of the line have still 
large stocks on hand. This means. It 
is contended, that if no protection is 
given to-the Canadian Industry. U 
lish will be sent from this side of the 
line to the United Stales, where they 
will be canned and sold, British Col
umbia losing heavily not only in prof
its. but In the employment of men st 
the canneries largely returned soldiers.

The depletion of the sock eye run on 
the Fraser River has confined the op
erations of the cannery men almost 
entirely to the fall salmon and It is 
the Invasion of American buyers for 
the pinks and chums that Is feared.

"This factor," It Is stated in the reso 
lutioii received by Lieut.-Col. Cunning- 
hum for transmission to the. Depart
ment or Marine, "in conjunction with 
the issuing of additional fishing li
censes to returned soldiers, many of 
whom are Inexperienced fishermen, will 
tend to increase the cost of British 
Columbia production to a prohibitive 
point. The canners. therefore, ear
nestly request the "Government to pro 
hlbit the export of all species of sal 
m<»n except in a frosen.- tinned, salted, 
smoked or cured condition; otherwise 
Canada will kxse the benefits of the 
home manufacture of these faw ms 
terlkls, and employers and employees 
will equally Buffer.”

The canners have expressed their 
desire to assist to the fullest possible 
extent compatible with the conserva 
lion of the supply of .fish and the main 
tenante of production, the Ooverftment 
policy of affording employment for re 
turned men.

"During the past two or three weeks 
consideration has been given to the ap
plications received from returned sol
diers for salmon seining licenses In the 
water* of British Columbia for the sea
son of ISIS,” says LVeut-CoL F. H. 
Cunningham. Chief Inspector of Fish
eries. "One hundred and fifty-seven 
applications were received but In the 
Interests of conservation only a com
paratively small per cent, of the total 
•umber could receive favorable consid
eration, and about twenty-five per cent, 
have been granted.

"During the past tew years Intensive 
fishing has been carried on In all parta 
of the coast and during the season or 
1611 there were 246 seining licensee, 24 
trap-net licenses. M74 gill net licences 
and 1,766 trolling licenses operating, 
hence It will be appreciated that it was

HAD MANY EXPERIENCES
Former Chief Deckhand of Government 

Dredger Ajax Back in Victoria.

Will if m Henry Flc)dhousi?. who be 
fore he went overseas was leading 
deckhand on the Government dredger

MANY APPLIÇATI0NS 
FOR FISHING LICENSES 

BY RETURNED MEN

Vancouver, May H.-Ueut.-CoL V.
. Cunning hem. Chief Inepector ef 

Dominion Fleherles for British Colum
bia. states that during the past two or 
three weeks oonelderatlon hne been 
given to the applications received from 
returned soldiers for salmon eeinlng 
licensee In the waters of British Co
lumbia fer the season of 1*1». One 
hundred and fifty-seven educations 
were received, but la the Interest» of 
conservation only a comparatively 
email percentage of the total number 
could seceive favorable consideration, 
and about twenty-five per cent, have 
been granted.

DREDGE ROBSON SINKS
IN VANCOUVER GALE

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Change in Train Service

EFFECTIVE let JUNE, IS»

DAY TO

Vancouver, May 29.—The dredge 
Robson, owned by the Pacific Con
struction Company, was sunk «in Eng
lish Bay during this morning's gale. 
The vessel was being brought up under 
tow and just near thé mouth of False 
Creek where she was expend to. the

IWHW H Win INJ •piNWtdwns -------- - I ft*ry Of th« gXl* Ï '
not nwalhUi In Iikt*—'” the: number of I there was an attempt made to tun* seln mg license* beyond what has been land she filled afld eank. ThaPacUV c 
done unless the question of conserva-1 Construction Company officials state 
Lion Is Ignored altogether. that there was no damage and that

"The license fee tor a salmon purse-1 they exect to have the vessel floated 
seine Is $300, for a drag-seine $160. and within a day or so. Men are now work- 
in addition thereto one-half cent per log on the salvage. She lies in about 
fish on all fish caught. The ten on aj twenty feet of water, 
salmon cannery* license Is $600, and an 
addltnonal tax of four cents per case on j 
sockeye and three cents per case on 
all other varieties of salmon packed. |

“The» regulation* governing the fish- I 
erles have been changed tor meet the I 
wishes of returned soldiers desirous of! 
participating In the fishing Industry I 
with gill-nets, and In the northern part] 
of theProvince where there Is a limita-1 
lion as to the number of boats which] 
can operate this limitation has been J 
removed In the Interests of returned | 
soldiers only, and from Information re
ceived the returned men are taking ad
vantage of this, as It is expected there] 
will be between 160 and 200 returned 
soldiers holding gill-net licensee and j 
operating on Rivers Inlet. At Bella |
Coola, where the number.of lice nr 
lotted Is limited to 1(R), thirty of them| 
are now held by returned soldiers.

"I* the seining operations It I* ex-1 
pected that thoee receiving licenses will] 
employ as far es possible returned men | 
to assist them In their operations, and] 
the additional twenty-five per cent- of 
these licensee should provide employ- r 
ment for a goodly number of soldiers, I 
as It takes from seven to ten men to] 
operate the seine, depending of eburee] 
upon the sise of the seine and the sise I 
of the boat.

“It might also be said that In the]
Fisheries Protection Service of British]
Columbia a number of returned sol
diers are employed, the total at the mo- 
ment being eighty-eight, and additional] 
numbers will be required for from two 
to four month® service as the seaapn |

Trans-Canada
(Vancouver-Mont real-Toronto)

Leaves Vancouver dally et 7M 6*.

The Imperial 
(Vancouver-Montreal)

Leaves Vancouver dally at 6.00 p.m.

Toronto Express
Leaves Vsnceaver dally at 6,06 e.m.

Soo-Pacific Esprees
(Vancouver Kt. Paul)

Leaves Veneouver dally at $.46 p.m.

Coast-Kootenay Express 
Leaves Vancouver daHy at S.60 p.m.

Full Information free» any C.P.R- Agent.

STEAMER 
SEATTLE

THE
B.e. "SOL DUO"

(ana c. r. *. We.rt e*nr •*•
;thfr sp
Ssms. Port Tow neonsod Beattie.

* itUe l.16 ».aa ----------

PUGET SOUND NAVIOATtON CO.

WHITE STAR DOMINION

progresses. ■ ,
“It Is not possible to consider any ad

ditional application* for seining li
censes this season, and any further ap- i 
plications jwrhlch^ m^^be^recèlved Jfor ]

ried forward to the-season of 1620.”

MONTERA V4HJEBBC-L1V EKTOOI,
• S4 M eees tie .. Jjsj

sals*.

WHITE STAR LINE
HALIFAX-SOUTH AM rTO*.
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PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
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Hound Trip Fir., New In ««act

S.». Pr.eld.nt or Govern#» Hew 
Victoria May *1, June 7. at 8 a. m.. 
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Calif ern la.
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NOTICE TO MARINERS
The Department of Marine advises] 

mariners that the red whistling buoy I 
marking Uie Carolina Channel off

Ajax, has reached Victoria after over Amphltrite Point, Barkley Sound. West
four years' absence. Fulling to be ac 
cepted for service 1» the 60th Gordon 
High landers on the outbreak of war. 
Fir Id house went to England snd has 
hail many exciting experiences shut’ 
that time. He Joined the Army Ser
vice Corpe In England- ht December, 
1914, and on beln^ discharged four 
months later took up seafaring life 
again. In February. 1915* he was tor
pedoed, and after floating around two 
hour* in a lifebuoy was pldked up Two 
montfta In Greenwich hospital were 
necessary as a result of his sufferings 
In the chilly waters of the Atlantic. 
Two* months after he left hospital 
joined the Royal Field Artillery and 
was discharged In October. 1916. His 
home at Sllvertown. Kngland, was 
blown up In an explosion of munitions 
in the district, his wife being away 
from home at the time. He arrived 
back In Victoria a few (lays ag*.

CANADIANVOLUNTEER, 
WALLACE SHIP. HAS 

COMPLETED fRIALS

coast of Vancouver Island, has broken 
adrift from Ha mooring* and will be 
replaced at first opportunity.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Vancouver. B. C., May 2*-—With 
the successful running of trial trip 
of the steel steamer. Canadian Volun 
leer, built at the Wallace Shipyards. 
North Vancouver, the first steel ves
sel constructed on the Pacific coast 
for the Canadian Government In ready 
6» be Bapdaif avelr tt htr owners.^ 

Averaging thirteen and one-half 
knot* an hour qn a six-hour.run off 
the Spanish Banks, the vessel exceeds 
her requirements by a full knot and 
it was only expected she would make 
twelve and ôné-"half knots.

EMPRESSÔfIÀPAN
LEAVING FOR ORIENT

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
Japan. Capt. W. Dixon Hopecraft, 
R N Ft . Is scheduled to sail from Van
couver at 8 o'clock to-night for the Far 
East. The liner will go right through 
to Hongkong this voyage as whe has 
aow resumed her regular passenger 
service. Since the completion of her 
last Inward trip the Japan has under
gone extensive engine overhaul and al
teration to her passenger accommoda-
U<The liner will get away from this 
port early to-morrow for Yokohama. 
She Is taking out a large saloon list 
and a capacity cargo.

San Francisco, May 2*.—Arrived 
Steamers Phoenix, Albion; Sefuku 
Maru. New York; Fadoona. Welling
ton; Alkoko Maru. New York.

Seattle, M«y 28.—Arrived-Steamer* 
Jefferson, Admiral Evans. Southeast 
Alaska; Lyman. Stewart, San Fran 
cisco. Sailed- Steamers Redondo, 
Southeast Alaska; Admiral Watson. 
Anchorage; Manila Marff. Yokohama. 
Mote rehtp Apex, Ketchikan.

Portland. May 2S.-Arrived—W. F. 
Herrin, San Francisco. Sailed -fflfcjWI, 
er» W*. 8. Porter, Oavlota; Muttapan, 
Atlantic Coast for orders.

Tacoma. May 28.—Arrived—Ste 
ers h: B. Love joy. San Francisco; Tot- 
torl Maru, Honolulu; Rainier, San 
Francisco. Sailed—Steamers Ketchi
kan, Alaska; Manila Maru. Yokohama 
H. B. Love joy, Seattle; Fort Riley 
Everett.

41/2 ACRES
within 4-mlle circle, choice location.

Three Acr*s Cultivated
M fun bwlea fruit tree» rapple», 
prunes and pears). Flower garden. 
Land ail fenced with wire and 

picket*.
Five-Roomed House

in <lr#»t-claas condition, nearly new, 
pantry and bathroom, basement, 
large veranda, hot water boiler, 
city water, electric ltgtrt. telephone, 
LARGE HAY BARN AND STABLE 
accommodation for 2 horses and I 
cows, wqodehed, poultry house and 
run, email barn with chimney which 
could be converted Into a garage, 
children's play hout*e. g«*xl well 

i wlth pump and tank. Store and 
post office quite oloee. 3 minutes 
from B. C. Electric. Ry.. 16 minutes 
from school. Mail delivered at gate.

Only $6,000
Terms arranged.

Apply to

Swinertoi & Mnsgrave
Winch Bldg., 610 Fort Street.

HOLIDAY TOURS
$60 E9WHIT»*-eiL6A iY $60

• ' — and return 
Including meals and berth on the

GBAHD TRUNK PACIFIC STKÀMSHIFS
Tickets tm sale June 1 to Sept-. W. Return Hmtt Oct.

16. 1919. „ n
itopovers allowed at any point on the G. T. P. Ry^' 

“PRINCE RUPERT" 6.S. “PRINCE GEORGE" 
SailK 16 a. m .Sunday and Wednesday. 

Reservations and full information at 
City Ticket Office, 166 Wharf 6t. Telephone 1243.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

month of MAT. 1619

I

»aaa«»»«*»*#MM

Ship Chandlirs Limited
Formerly Known a»

FETE» tksqUK i m UMITEIl

Outfit Y our Y acht, Row
boat or Canoe.

Naval Sterea, Mill, Mine, Lesgins. Fielwman, E, 
gineere’ and Contractera' Supplioo—Wire Rope. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

~ 1214 Wharf Street Phene 41

Tee, Sir, we can make anything in the line of mechanical or 
electrical work. If any part of yonr machinery or power 
equipment needs attention, call ua np. We specialize on high 
grade repair work for motor boats, motor trucks, stationary 
engines, primping machinery, etc. Special parts and tools 
made to enter. Machines designed and made for special pur- 

We guarantee prompt' and efficient service.
----------------' --------------

Stipledon 6f Carter, Ltd.
EtoctrloÉL Mechanical and BraranUe Knetneera • ____

Have You 
Considered 
the Impdrtance 
of Sound Teeth 
in Business

?
Men wjio are meeting the pub- 

11c—salesmen In every branch of 
business—should posse** gound. 
attractive teeth. There can be 
no gainsaying thla perfectly log
ical etatement, for sound teeth 
give that- clean, enygetlp ap
pearance that Is born of a 
healthy well-groomed body. To 
any right-thinking man the ab
solute necessity of posse seing 
teeth that will function properly 
and be presentable at all times, 
goes without saying.

This week I want eepeclaUy 
to meet business men ot Victoria 
in order that I may put before 
them s preposition which they 
will And both Inexpensive and 
beneficial.

Will you do me the courtesy 
of telephoning for an appoint
ment.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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,rPwas Said:-

—a teacher asked her clans In spelling 
to state the difference between the 
words “results" and “consequences .

A bright little girl replied: “Results 
are what you expect ana consequences 
are what you get."

That's cutting words pretty cloeely 
and we cannot agree with thexe mod
ern teachings. We are of the old 
••school." and we believe that results 
are the consequences of good judgment.

As a consequence of buying mer
chandise from us, you’ll get good re
sults from your purchases—it's our 
policy to guarantee this statement to 
every customer.

□B
The “Androck" Gas Oven, com

plete .................. ...................... $1-25
Consists of: (1) Androck Toaster. 

(J> Steel Rack for heating sad 
Irons. (3) Asbestos Lined Stand 
for baking. (♦> Tbe Top, or 
oven proper.

Canning Racks—Fit* Into your or
dinary wash boiler. Each ,. $1-20

Psrewax—Pound pkg....................25c
Dubbin—Black or tan.............  10c
* In 1 Shoe Relish .........................1»c
Skookum Steve Polish ........   15c
Lustra Stove Enamel—The polish, 

you have been looking for ... 25c

M48 Dooclas Strut Victoria-bC.

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Creamery Butter, per 
Scratch Feed. 100 lbs.

IS. ...... OSe Sardines. "Jutland," per tIn ... lie
—„ . ....  SS-75 Colman's English Mustard, tin. SOc

Chicken Che», sack....................$3-00 Orange», per do»........................... 35c
All Kinds ef Petting, Vegetable and Flower Plante In Steek.

70S Yate». Free Delivery. Tel. 411.

R. H. STEWART CO., LTD.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

V.ur Credit i. Coed.

646 Johnson Street, 2 Doors from Douglas.

MED GUM$x_1 
ACÂEOFLOOSEEIH
t Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 
danger to both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gumi recede from thctionnal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
lent many tiny openings for minions 
of bacteria to attack tfio uncnameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
lnflam„*d and bleeding gums act a3 so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
toiuilc—<)r causing other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Pornan’s 
—if u xxl in time ana used consistently 
—positively prevent» Pyorrhea. It IS 
B scientific tooth clcaosdr as writ 
Brush your teeth with sL See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth are kept 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
In, start using Forhan's and consult 
a dentist immediately foe special
treatment. __ «
k 30c and 60c tubes. A3 Druggists. 
F FOPJUiTS, LTD., 307 Si. James 
St., McmtrcaL

SOUVENIR ISSUE OF 
“LISTENING POST’

Last Number of Famous Trench 
Paper Published by 7th Bat

talion Reaches Here

CITY RECEIVES NEW 
HDumoiracT

Government Will Allow Muni
cipality Additional $45,000, 

Making Total $180,000

Concessions favorable to the muni 
cipality are contained In the new 
Housing Agreement received by Mayor 
Porter to-day. The agreement la similar 
to that recently accepted by Vancouver 
and allow» Victoria an addllonal $45.- 
000 over lu original allocation under 
the Housing Scheme, making a total 
allocation of $180,000.

The following ia aupplementary to 
the first offer to the city, making the 
terms lese onerous to the corporation:

Stfulatim.
1. The Lieutenant Governor .in Council 

may make to a muncipaiity with which 
a*generul scheme of better housing haa 
been agreed upon, a free grant to the 
amount of $300 for each soldier wttj| 
or to w hom the municipality makes 
agreement or loan in connection 
an approved scheme for better tv

2. It shall be a condition of SOI 
grant that the soldier obtains «ft- full 
benefit of the same and tlurfbft shall 
only become -effective upoi\JSle soldier 
residing for the full period;#r ten years 
upon the land covered WP this agree
ment with the municlpalKy. and carry* 
ing out all the provijMna thereof. •

3. The said aumjHiy be advanced 
forthwith to the Municipality upon a 
asldler purchaaMpoolng obtained and 
the municipality shall not oe cnarged 
nor shall charge the sootier any interest 
thereon during the currency of Us 
agreement with the soldier and the said 
sum shall be available to the soldier to 
apply as part of the last money» re
quired by him to complete his pay 
ments to the municipality.

4. In the event ot the failure of any 
soldier to%gomplete the term of ten 
years’ residence. and the other terms 
of his agreement with the result that 
the lands duly revert to the Munici
pality the said sum of $300 shall there
upon become chargeable to the muni
cipality and the accrue<Interest there
on shall be paid at the next date fixed 
for the payment of interest.

SMALL>ARTIES CAME
ON CEDRIC TO HALIFAX I

Rrlliaifs
FOR THE GUMS

RECEIVES VETERANS’ 
REPRESENTATIONS ON 

TEACHER QUESTION

** The School Hoard received a com 
•n.unicativn from the Great War Vet 
cran*’ Association this morning set
ting forth the contentions ot that body 
respecting the princlpalshipe of four 
Victoria schools*- The Association 
urges that these princlpalshipe be filled 
by aoklitr teachers. The Veterans ex
pect a reply to their letter by June 2$ 
No arrangements had been made by 
the Board up to a late houf to-day for 
consideration of the matter.

■Tf
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Giving a complete resume of the 
activities of the 7th Battalion during its 
four years of ceaseless and vigorous 
fighting in France, an honor roll con
taining the names of over 1.10$ officers 
and men who died that others might 
live, a list of honors made up of nearly 
450 names, and replete In every respect 
with numerous brassy stories of army 
life and numerous cartoons by the bril
liant Corp. Hugh Farmer, the latest 
Issue of tbe “Listening Poet.’* has just 
been received. ,

This famojue trench paper has had a 
most remarkable career. It was start- 

shortly after the battalion went to 
France, and the first Issues went to 
press in Ploegstrete and sold for one 
penny. The old Belgian printer who 
turned out the paper was Injured by an 
enemy shell, and then the publishers 
turned to London for assistance, and 
for the remainder of the time had It 
published In the metropolis.

The “Listening Post’’ grew In else 
until the last Issue contained 64 page*. 
The ability of the battalions’ writers 
and artists was called for in turning 
out the last number in France, as It 

Intended to make K a souvenir 
nunfber.

The stay of the "Fighting Seventh1 
Germany is portrayed by ' several 

amusing cartoons by Corp. Farmer. 
The paper hands out n knock to many 
of it* “friends" Including the following. 
Which ww reported to have been over
heard at Seaford.

Instructor—Whad’ye mean, Camou
flage?

Jock with four years' service in 
France—Some of you Instructors going 
back us returned soldiers.

Major A. C. Nation, M. C. with bar. 
of this city, contributes several large 
■ketches showing the activities of the 
battalion. Ope gives every action in 
which the 7th Battalion participated, 
and another the march to the Rhine.

The photographs Includes those of 
the various commanding officers of the 
battalion, the V. C.’s and one of Brig.- 
Gen. Clarke, D. 8. O , M. C, of this city, 
who had charge of the Second Infantry 
Brigade.

While the 7th Battalion was In 
France over 64 officer» werf^kliled and 
1,100 men remain under the sod of the 
foreign lands. Three V. C.’s were won, 
and all the men are alive and in Bri
tish Columbia to-day.

One thousand copies of the “Listen
ing Poet’’ are now on sale at the Vic 
torta Book A Stationary Co., Govern
ment Street, at 50 cents a copy.

It Is the Intention of the battalion to 
continue the publication of the “List 
enlng Poet" for another six months.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Build
ings. has been advised by telegram | 
from the O.C. Clearing Depot# Halifax, j 
N.S., that the following party ex Ced
ric left there on May 27 for their re- I

Safe. Certain, Speedy 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as In' 
lisent ion, *a*. sourness, stomach-ache and 
Inability to retain food are In probably 
nine canes out of ten. «Imply evidence 
that excessive secretion of acid le taking 
place in the stomach, causing the forma 
lion of gas and acid indigestion 

(Ja* distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and Inflame» the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely In the excess development or se
«âraSS or prevent this souring of the 
fond contents of the stomach and to neu- 
tralise the acid, and make it bland and 
hffinlnss a teaspeosful of bisurated mag- 
neait a good and effective corrector of 

Mtnmwfh. should be taken In a quar-
•* wLr-ggjss

1^*7? Ml” This *w-.tpn. the stomach 
hnd ‘neutralise, the acidity In « few mo- 
Sente and iVa perfectly harm!—, and in

™rcht0a.T.ura,«. «pal

Ss&Sïmbia bemad in seven* wnm ”,
to aek tor and take on» Btenrrted 

which la espar‘*u*' oreoared

2%<r WEATHER
Daily Bulletin

Victoria, MaS 29 —6 a. m —The baro 
meter remain* high on the Coast and low 
over the Interior, and fair weather is gen
eral except rain le felting on the Northern
Coast.

Victoria—Barometer, 3S.16; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday, 62: minimum, 
43; wind. 12 miles W ; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.10; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 64; minimum. 
46; wind, 12 mile# 8. W.;Tweather, clear.

Kamloops - Barometer. 29.86; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 7$; minimum, 
48; wind, 4 miles 8.; weather, cloudy

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.10; tern 
perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. $8: wind, 4 mile» N.; rain, .16, 
weather, cloudy.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 30.16; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum. 
44. wind, 10 miles W.: rain, .01, weather, 
fair.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

BarkervHle ........ ......................... 66
Portland, Ore. ............................ 64
Seattle ........... ............................ 64
Sa» Francisco .OS

, f ran brook................. .. ............. 61
Penticton .....................................  80

rGrand Forks ................... ... SO
Neieon ......v........66

Smart Styles in Women's 
Wash Skirts 

From $1.75 to $4.60
739 Yatee Street. Phone 6510

Splendid Values in 
Nurses’ Dresses, Waists and 

Aprons

Bt“"
Fer Victoria

Lieut. J. A. Fletcher, 100# Car berry | 
Gardena.

Lieut. W. K. Jull, 1696 Yale Street 
Lieut T. W. Scott, care Andrew | 

Wright. Hlffington, Uplands.
Pte. A. B. Mcllx ride, 441 Gorge Road.} 
Pte. T. Barrie. $108 Quadra Street, 
t’pl. H. N. «tone, 1924 Maple Avenue, I 

Richmond Road.
Pte. H. Richards. 1661 Oakland |

Pte. A. T. Hey land, 4*4 Niagara I
Pie. R. J. Hagan buck, 082 Agues I 

fcftreet.
Cpl. F. Fox, 650 Dallas Road.
LoSt-Cpi. 11. J. Greenway, 2211 Quad- j 

ra Street.
Dvr. C. P. Lord, 1121 Pembroke j 

Street.
8pr. R. A. Heaven, 725 Vancouver} 

Street.
Gnr. D. Stevenson, 1920 Ash Street. I 
Pte. J. Evans, care J. E. Crane. 2829] 

<3oeworth Road.
Dvr. O. H. Harris, 24 McQuln Ave- } 

nue".
8pr. L. Brotherston. Lake Hill.
8pr. C. 8. F ramp ton. 96 Wellington ]

Pte. J. J. Hteuprt, 1762 Lee Avenue. I 
Pte. A. Middleton. 1880 8tann Street.} 
Pte. T. Hudson, Mt. Edwards, Vs 

couver Street.
Cpl. F. X. Bledsoe, 1749 Lillian Road. | 
Pte. E. Hector. R.M.D. No. 4.
Pte. J. H. Carveth, 1749 Cook Street. ! 
Bdi*. A. H. Wllkerson, care Mise K. | 

B. Kinney, 1722 Bank Street.
Pte. H. P. Brett. Mrs. C. H. Veeey,} 

860 Dominion Road.
Gnr W. II. Colpman. 1411 St. David | 

Street.
Pte. J. M. Baker, 1231 Pandora Ave-

11.8.M. D. Brown. 2616 Shelbourne j 
Street.

Sergt. L. D. Fulton, 917 Kings Road. | 
C 8 M. Ç. H. Curtis. G.P.O.
Cpl. G. F. Pauline, 3112 Glasgow} 

Avenue.
8pr. D. Cameron, care Mrs. Todd,} 

3027 Graham Street.
Gnr. F, I* Arthurs, 25 Mensles Street. } 
Gnr. J. Graham, 1216 Mllgrove Street.} 

For Other Plaeee en the Island 
Cpl. R. E. Nioimo. Saanivhton; Pte.} 

J. Deaji, Nanaimo; Pte. H. J. Dudley, 
Nanaimo; H. C. Shaw, Nanaimo; Sergt. | 
D. W. Warnoek, Alberni; Pte. 
Young, Keating; Sergt. K. Jackson,} 
Cumberland; Lce.-Cpl. T. Hunter, 
Ladysmith.

Wonderful Strength 
For Weak Stomachs

Everyone Talking, About 
Cures Made by Dr. 

Hamilton's Pilla.

the

There mi despairing men and wo- 
ten by the thousands in this* city, 

whose stomachs keep them in con
stant misery that can be quickly re- 

red to vigorous health by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills.

We know of no other medicine 
that possesses such power to kindle 
into new life the exhausted energies 
of chronic stomach sufferers.

There Is an extraordinary power 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills that searches 
out the weak spots, that braces up 
the delicate glands and complex 
workings of the stomach and bowels.

There are Invigorating, stimulating 
tonic Ingredients In Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills which are derived from powerful 
juices taken from rare herbs and roots, 
and these are scientifically combined 
with other medicinal product» so as 
to assist in a harmonious and proper 
working of the entire system.

The -Ingredients of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, coming fram the great store
house of Mother Nature herself, cam 
be railed upon to be harmless. Guar
anteed results folldw to all who use 
Dr. Hamilton*» PtUs for Stomach 
Weakness. Gas, Sourness, Headache, 
Biliousness or Constipation.

Seekers of thé better health can not 
do better than Invest 2Sc. f

Exceptional. Valuer 
in Undermuslins

Women's l/nderekirte of 
good quality seersucker 
crepe. Ip flesh and white. 
A "practical garment, 
easy to launder, u well 
made and finished «with 
deep hemstitched 
flounce. Extra special
at ...........................  #1.3»

Women> e Underskirts of 
fine quality white pique, 
for wearing with wash 
Skirts, finished with 
elastic waist and deep 
flounce, trimmed with 
fancy stitching. Excep
tional value ......... #1.3»

Women's Bloomers, de
veloped from flesh and 
white seersucker crepe. 
Cut full and finished 
with elastic at waist and 
knees. Specially priced
iHaaiefiieie*..................... eT'-ee

Corsait Cover* made of fine 
cotton, trimmed with 
dainty laces and ribbon 
draw: else» 36 to 44.
Price ...--------- 59#

Drawers of fine muslin, 
open and closed- styles, 
trimmed with fine mus
lin embroidery’ and In
sertion. Price, 981. 
#1.85 and .....,#1.50

Outing Hats at
Attractive Prices

Wash Hats, developed of 
strong material, with 
neatly stitched brims 
colors, rose, blue, purple 
and white. Price, #1.88 

Wash Hats of white gaber 
dine and pique, with col 
ored facings. Price,
#1.50 and *.........#1.65

Sport Hats of allk popUn. 
with stitched brims and 
neat hands; shown in all 
the wanted colors. Price.
#8.50 and...........#3.50

Felt Hats, in white and 
color». Price ....#1,60 

Felt Sport Hats, in white 
with brims faced in gold, 

"Copen., green, finished 
with ribbon band. Price
................................ fl.H

Panama Shapes, la flop 
and sailor style»; so 
with roll brims; white 
and cream. Price, #1.»5
to............................ #7.5»

Panama Shapes In several 
good styles; universally 
sold at $1.50. Our price
U ...........................  #1.00

Fine Mila* Hat* in large 
and small sailors, large 
mushrooms, and m 
■mall shapes. Price. 
#7.75 to...........#10.00

Continuing To-morrow

Goods
New Summer Voiles

Regular Me to 66c Value».
On Sale 30* _______

New Summer Vollee In an exrep* 
ttonally fine woven quality. Beau
tiful floral designs In shades ot 
pink, pale blue, lavender, silver 
grey and with dark ground» with 
combination color effect»; 40 
inches wide. Extraordinary 
value. Regular 69c to 66c value. 
Special. only during Sale, 
yard ...............................................3»#

Qinghamette Wash rubrics
Regular 96c. On Sale, 59#

Here is one of our newest of Wash 
Fabrics, offered at a remarkably 
low price. Special only during 
Sale. Qinghamette comes in sty
lish plaids and beautiful blended 
colorings without doubt one of the 
smartest dress Ginghams on the 
market. Woven of extra fine se
lected cotton yarn; 31 Inches wide. 
Regular 86c. Special during Sale, 
yard........... ................................... -Wf

Bleached Sheeting
Regular 71c. On Sale, 5W

Pell bleached sheeting In s good 
heavy .erviceable quality; 71 
Inch#» wide and of nlc# even- 
w#av*. which will give very •*<- 
tsfactory wear. Regular 7Sc yard. 
Special, on Bale ........... 883

Ready-Made Sheets
Regular H-M- On Sal., $3.3» 8r.
Pull Blenched Ready-Made Sheets, 

hemmed ready 1er use. Made 
from a good qukllty eheetlng; else 
71 X »0 Inches. Regular 94.6* pair. 
Special, on Bale ....................33.3»

Satin Finished Bedspreads
Regular ISM. On Sale, M-7»

Handsome Satin Finiahed Marcella
/ Bedspreads In a variety of ex

cellent designs, large rise. This to 
a very unusual bargain which 
gives you an opportunity to pur
chase a high grade bedspread at 
a moderate price. Regular $S.50. 
Special, on Sale ..................86.70

h

Specie
#3.1

White Crochet Bedspresd*
Regular $3.96. On Sale, #3.8»

White Crochet Bedspreads in very 
attractive designs and an excel
lent wearing quality; large sises, 
72 x 90. Regular 13.96. Sp 
on Sale ................................

White Cambric
Regular 36c. On Sale, 86#

Fine White Cambric In an excep
tionally nice quality, especially 
suitable for home-sewn lingerie; 
14 Inches wide. Regular. 35c.

v , Special, on sale, yard ...... 36#

White Flannelette
10-Yard Length*. Oh «.I., 33.28
White Flannelette In a very dur

able weave with a nice soft fin
ish; 30 inches wide. Put up in 
10-yard lengths, and at the price 
offered I» a Splendid bargain. 
Regular 40c quality. Special, on 
•ale. 10 yards for .\{,,.$3.29

Special Reductions on Irish Made Table Cloths 
and Table Damasks

Demerit Table Cloths
Regular M.50 Value, an Sale 83.38

Table Damatk
Regular 122», an «ale 31.78 Yard.
Full Bleached Table Damask. In 

first-grade quality and designs. 
Beautiful ex-en weave, superior 
satin finish; 64 Inches wide. This 
Is an exceptionally good quality 
of damask and makes perfect 
table cloths. Regular $2.26. Spe
cial on aale. yard ................#1.7»

All Table Cloths Hemmed Free of 
Charge.

Table Damask
Regular $13$ on Sale #1.1».

Unbleached -Table Damask, in 
splendid.quality and designs. Nice 
weave, which soon bleaches 
white. Wilt give excellent wear. 
64 Inches wide. Regular $1.60.
Special on sale ....................#1.1»

All Table Cloths Hemmed Free of 
Charge.

Union Iuunask Table Cloths of 
Irish manufacture, in shamrock, 
chrysanthemum, ivy leaf and 
other designs. Sise 72 x 72 Ins. 
This Is a splendid quality tigth 
and will give every satisfaction. 
Regular $4.6$. Special on sale 
at.................................................#3.3»

Damask Table Cloths
itegular |1.75 end 12-00 Velu*, on 

Sal. 31.38.

Two odd lines of Damask Table 
Cloths to clear atr this ppecial 
price. Excellent quhllty and de
signs In sixes 45 x 45 and 64 x 54 
Inches. Regular $1.75 and $2.00 
values. Special on sale, #1.38

A New Showing of Summer 
Waists Which Will Interest You
Just arrived, a new group of those ever popular prier Waists, 

the Waists that coet *o little and still give each never-failing 
and complete satisfaction. SIGHTLINESS is the possession ot 
every Waist, but far more than that, they're a moet SENSIBLE 
and SERVICEABLE Blouse, for they are made of quality fab
rics ami in Midi a dependable manner aa tu absolutely insure 
long and satUfaetory wear.

We are exeecdingly anxious to have every womankind girl 
of waist-wearing age get acquainted with these new models, for 
acquaintanceship with this favored Blouse mean* ita purchase 
repeatedly; it means a habit of true economy which brings to 
one who practice» it a lot of genteel, pretty, distinctive Blouses 
for a very small expenditure.

New Styles on Sale To-morrow at $100 and $3.50.

Attractive New Styles in Middies 
and Smocks

New Silk Middies in White 
Habutai and Pongee, made 
in regulation style with 
laced front. Sailor collar, 
pockets and belt. Sixes 36 
to 44. Price .......... $4.95

Norfolk Middie» of fine white 
jean, with sailor collar and 
lorig alcoves, pockets and 
belt. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Price ......-.V........ $2.95

Crepe Jumpers, made in 
slvevelea* style, with round 
or V neck*, trimmed with 
fancy white stitching, in 
shades of pink, helio. Nile 
and mauve. Price, $3.95

Practical Middies of Pine 
White Middy Cloth, made 
in regulation style with long 
sleeves, finiahed with sash 
at waist and smocked fronts 
at............................. *2.50

Splendid Values in Jack Tar 
Middies, in àll-white or with 
colored collars and pockets. 
Made with long sleeve* and 
buttoned cuff*. Size* 36 to 
44. Extra special value 
at ........ .$1.08

Coat Middiee made of fine 
White Jean with cheek or 
stripe gingham collar* ; also 
crepe collar*. Long sleeves, 
pocket* and belt. Price. 
..........................-....$2.50

I

$12.75 to $18.50 Room Size 
Rugs, Friday Each, $9.98

About twenty ot these to go al this reduced price 
Friday. You can cbooxe from 9 x 19-9 Reversible 
Brusaelo Rugs, In nil shade., 1 x 19 feet; beet

• quality Rice Fibre and Wire Orxu RuSA In 
shadee ot blue, brown and green rhade. ; and our 
entire stock of S a 9 feel Washable Ruga. In 
pretty tlrral design, end band border». In shades 
of rose, gold and green, and blue .hade». Regu
lar $12.75 to I18,«e value.. Friday, each. 38.88

Reg. 35c to 50c Heavy Scotch 
Ends of Cretonne, Fine 

Chintz and Dimity; 
Friday Yd., 39c

Down, of pretty pieces fronw 10 yards down to 
about 1 yards, and nil this aeaaon's good ntylee 
are represented at this price Friday; 19-Inch 
fin# ChlnH, Sateen and Dimity, and good M-Inch 
English .Cretonne. Regular 69c. 99» 75c, 95c to 
$U* value». Friday, yard i

Regular $7.50 and $8.75 Rice 
Grass Rugs, Each $6.49

About one dosen of these repriced tor quick selling 
Friday. A splendid rug for summer homes or 
bedroom use. Sise S x, 12 feet, in pretty shades 
of blue, brown and green. Some have plain key 
borders, others hav«/allover medatlbn centres. 
Regular $7.68 a^6 $876 values. Friday.
each »q>u4i»i9«9emt9.m«nmMMMt #6.d8

Reg. to' $1.25 Values in Mill 
Net and Voile Scrims, Fri

day Yard, 29c
A splendid opportunity to renew your Curtains 

Friday at title reduced price; 1$ and 40-tiieh
-. Heavy Striped Scotch Net and strong Bungalow 

Nets, fine Voile Scrims and Etamine; 36 Inches 
wide; In shades of white, ivory nnd ecru, with 
neat drawn-thread borders and double * ribbon 
edges. Regular 35c, 39c and 50 c values, Friday, 
ZSrd •AuiraQ-# ût • • • » ij*i» » e » 8»#

Children s 
Tub Dresses

Attractive Style, in Girl.’ 
Wash Drum, made of heavy 
American ginghams. Polly 
Anna cloth and natural 
Pongee allk; smartly made 
with wide belt, large col
lars short sleeve* and fancy 
pocket. : trimmed with large 
pearl butions; some with 
touches of smocking snd 
kilt skirts; others plain 
middy styles. Ages six to 
fourteen years; Prlceed 
at ......—.............. 38.00

Girls’ Dresses ef gingham, 
pongee and Polly Anna 
elothr plain middy styles, or 

. with square neck, fancy 
pockets mid wide belts, kilt
ed skirts; shades of blue, 
apple green, natural and 
pink; agee 9 to it years. 
Prices, 33.08 to ...34-30


